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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF MOTION SICKESS AND ITS BASIC NATURE
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ABSTRACT
The cardinal signs and symptoms of motion sickposs are malaise, pallor, (and
or/fluahing), cold sweating, abdominal discomfort, changes in gastric motility, and
changes in levels of circulating hormones.
Cardiovascular, respiratory, and other signs
have also been reported, as have a variety of other sensations, feelings and performance
changes.
motion,

It is reasonable to think that motion sickness is basically the activation, by
of a poison-response mechanism,

BASIC NATURE

In essence, motion sickness is the activation, by motion,
motion gives rises to vomiting.
This is obvious:
mechanism.

of a poison-reaponse

In certain motion environments, something that must be called "peculiar"
happens.
Motion sickness occurs.
Motion sickness will be despribad here, and the
description of motion sickness will be based on the assumption that only one peculiar
thing happens: a poison response is provoked by motion.
Common sense suggesta that two
or three peculiar things do not independently occur at the same time.
There
motion gives
thuury, holds
L conflict.

are two currently-popular thuories of
rise to a poison response.
The older
that in motion sickness environments
In a motion sickness environment, the

orientation and motion

(vestibular,

visual,

why this peculiar thing happens, why
of these two theories, the conflict
the poison response ocoura because of
pattern of sensory inputs concerning

and proprioceptor

inputs)

is

in

conflict

with the pattern of inputs anticipated on the basis of previous experience (6,17).
The
conflict somehow gives rise to vomiting.
The theory (unmodified) does not explain why
such a conflict is utt.rly unable (8,9,14,15) to provoke vomiting in individuals who are
lacking the vestibular apparatus of the inner ear,
The theory also does not explain why
such a conflict should produce vomiting instead of deep breathing, dischbrge from the
nose, or orgasm. The theory would apply equally well if the conflict r oduced one of
these things instead of vomiting.
The more modern theory, that of Treisman (25), incorporates the conflict theory
and does explain why vomiting should occur.
Treisman's theory holds that the
conflicting sensory inputs are interpreted centrally as neurophysiological dysfunction
caused by poisoning.
Treinman postulated that the brain stem mechanisms of orientation
and motion normally perform an additional function as well as maintenance of bodily
equilibrium, stabilility of gaze, etc
the additional function is to detect and respond
to certain poisons.
In motion sickness situations the conflict in sensory inputs
simulates poisoning in those neural mechanisms.
There is convincing evidence uf the basic validity of Treisman's theory.
It
seems clear that the brain stem mechanisms of orientation and motion do in fact function
also to detect and respond to certain poisons.
The experiment showing this (13,14)
found that, in experimental animals, snirgical removal of the vestibular apparatus of the
inner ear rendered the animals defective in the emetic response to certain poisons
injected intramuscularly.
This is positive evidence that the vestibular system is
involved in poison response. The surgery ancroachad only on the ear and, of course, it
also rendered the animals completely nonsusceptible to motion sickness.
The vestibular
system is involved in poison response in circumstanoes of motion sickness and also in
circumstances of poisoning with certain toxic chemicals.
Motion sickness is a poison response provoked by motion.
It in a poison response
provoked by motion acting (directly or indirectly. on the vestibular system.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
The signs and symptoms of motion sickness can be considered the manifestations of
the poison response.
Although Treisman confined his theory of motion sickness to nausea
and vomiting (25), it is clear that, whenever vomiting is provoked by motion, other
bodily responses are also provo.ked, and sometimes these other responses occur and
vomiting does not occur.
Sometimes pallor, cold sweating, and malaise occur in a motion
environment and vomiting does not.
Motion sickness is a poison response provoked by
motion, not just vomiting.
Motion sickness is possibly the purest and simplest poison response available for
study, because it can be produced for study without the complicating presence of a
poison.
It is produced by a motion stimulus that masquerades as a poison.
It is
interesting to think that a person known to be poisoned (for example, by apomorphine)

one because of the horrible nausea, pallor,
would think that the poison Is a terrible
might be that the dose of apomorphine had
cold sweat.ig, vomiting, ate; but the reality

no adverse effect on the body, except that it triggered one of the body's
poison-response mechanisinnr then the body inflicted all those miseries on itself. A
poison that causes facial pallor might not do so by a direct influence on the blood
vessels of the skin, or even by w direct influence on the autonomic nervous systemt it
could do so by activating one of the body's poison-response mechanisms, and that
mechanism could then act on the hypothsaamic centers controlling the autonomic nervous
In motion sickness it seems that when the
sytem to produce the facial pallor.
poison-response mechanism is activatedl the body then inflicts on itself a variety of
below.
signs and symptoms, to be described
Motion sickness aigns and symptoms are often thought of as, first, nausea and
However, as indicated above, it will be
vomiting, and second, all the "other" ones.
a
assumed here that only one peculiar thing happens in motion sickness environmentsa
There is no reason to think that snything else is
poison response is rrovoked.
happening, and all the signs and symptoms will be considered to be part of the poison
The 71-qns end symptoms of motion sickness will therefore be classified as,
response.
first, those associated with emptying the stomach, and second, those associated with
counteracting or surviving the part of the poison detected (incorrectly) in the
bloodstream.
There is a considerable number and variety of signs and symptoms that differ in
However, some signs and symptosa appear to
different individuals (1,2,3,4,6,12,17),
occur in all, or almost all, cease of motion sickness in humanep and only these signs
here.
and symptoms will be listed
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS ASSOCIATED WITH hiM1'PYING THE STOMACII

Abdominal awareness
Abdominal discomfort
Nausea
Motility of the stomach
Vomiting
BLOOD
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS ASSOCIATED WITH COUNTERACTING Oi SURVIVING THE POISUN IN 'THi|E
Malaise
Sleepiness
Ieadach.o
Pallor (and/or flushing)
Cold sweating
Cardiovascular changes
Endoorinological changes
Abdominal awareness, abdominal discomfort, and nausea are possibly parts of a
gradient of a mingle symptom that would have the effect of preventing the further
They would also tund to have the effect of preventing the
consumption of a toxic food.
They are possibly thq
consumption of that food again on future occasions (25).
conscious reflectioi. of unusual activity in the central emetic mechanisms (6, 12).
Motility and tonus of the stomach decrease with motion sickness in most human
Oastric (and intestinal) motility has been observed in motion sickness
subjects (7,1?).
in humans by listening to the gut sounds with stethescopes and microphones (24)r the
X-ray studles
sounds diminish, usually to silence, with iotion sickness in spaceflight.
of the gut before and after exposure to nauseogenic motion (16) also reveal decreased
the
stomachs
of
Balloons have been placed in
motility with nausea in most subjects.
humans subjected to motion sickness (3,7,26),. overall, decreases of tonus and motility
In one subject with a
predominate, but some prominent exceptions are reported (3).
rqastric
fistula, direct visualization of the stomach during nausea was possible, and
this subject together with three normal subjects with gastric balloons was exposed to
vestibular and other nauseogenic stimuli; "nausea occurred only during gastric
relaxation and hypomotility" (26).
The electrical activity of the gut has also been studied during motion sickness
(6,19,20) using electrodes attached to the skin over the stom&ch. The electrical
activity recorded in this way is called the electrogastrogrum or EGO. The EGG changes
with motion sicknessr the cban,e is typically a decreased magnitude of the EGO voltage
(6,20) and an increase in the basic electrical rhythm from the normal 3 cycles per
This increase of the basic electrical rhythm
minute to 5-7 cycles per minute (19,20).
of the EGG, although it is called tachygastria, is in fact associated with gastric
stasis, decreased gastric motility (20,23), so that the Increased EGG frequency is
consisaten-t withe decreased gastric motility observed with microphones, balloons, and
The decreased amplitude of the EGG is elso associated with decreased motility.
x-rays.
The EGG is an index of interest in studies of motion sickness: it is an index of
something underlying motility. There is no simple relationship between recorded EGG
values and, for example, recordings (in dogs) from force tranducers fixed to the gastric
The basic electrical, rhythm of the EGG reflects *pacesetter potentials of
morosa (18).
However, when gastric contractions do
the stomach, but not gastric contractions" (20).
occur Lawy a•m time-locked to the LUU. At che higher basic EGG rhythms, contractione

tend riot to occur at

all.

Al1so, "the

amplitude of the IIIG increases

when a contraction

occurs" (20). in motion sickcness, both the increased frequency of the basic electrical
rhythm of the EGG antithe decreased EGG amplitude indicate decreased gastric motility.
It in possible that the decreas* in gastric motility would have survival value in
someone who had ingested a poison:
it would tend to keep the poison in the stomach,
where absorption might be slower and where vomiting could remove it.
Vomiting removes the poison (that is not there) from the stomach.
of vomiting ham bean recently reviewed (6).

The physiology

It is not clear how (or whether) malaise, sleepiness, and headache would improve
the chances of surviving poisoning, but they would tend to encourage the poisoned
individual to lie down.
The pallor, the cold sweating, the cardiovascular changes, and the
endocrinological changes of motion .sickness can all be seen as perts of a general stress
response that includes an overall activation of the sympathetic nervous system (814s).
The stress response (it is assumed) unhances the chances of surviving poisoning, and It
occurs in the absence of any stress on the body, for the same reason that vomiting
occurs without any poison in the stomacht a poison-response moch~nism hallbeen
activated.
It should be noted that moat motion sickness environments do not stresm Lhu
body; babies sleep in these environments,
Only if the poison response is provoked does
the stress response appear (in the absence of stressa).
It Is unlikely that pharmaceuticals selected to counteract the autonomlo signs of
motion sickness would be satisfactory, because no one suffering from motion micknems
cares about the autonomic signor only pharawaceutioals that counteract tilernausea alld
vomiting are relevant to the nofferer' s deslies.ý
Pallor ia a result of vasoconstriction in the skin, probably in renponse to an
increase in the leN9activity to the blood vessels of the skin 16), and it Is a signl of
motion sickness that: is almost invariably (3) sesn before voiniting.
It has been found
recently* however, that in somneindividuals there is flushing atspart of the skin a
reaction in motion sickness (11). Sweating (eccrino sweating) similarly results from an
Increase in Activity In the SNS supply to the sweat 'Iands1,althouqh the postgangIlioiiic
SNS copply to the uweat glands is chelierlgric )r6).
'Pil
C11r'IoCVA0ecnlAJ' uiaijeeII
Of InotiUti
sickness are also consistent with (in overall activationl Of tho SNS:
the pulse rAts
Increases slighbtly (2,3) and the blood flow tu ekeletal mnusclu i ncresaes (21).
The endocrinological channges withi rtion sickness alan Veuimublw a stress
response.
Recent studies have found that humans IIIi otion s iuknsan have iiict'eaeud
circulating levela of AVII,ACT11. 14PI,NE, Gi1l,
awl PIIL 6 ii,2)
AVPIllmeanH
fltntidiuretiu ho, leone,AL"I'I measn
adrenovort inut iphin hormonrl
l0i1 moann: nphinph rin,
mneans noredrenialin, Gli means growth hormone, and PHL Insanls prolactinl

Ni-i

Although thise particular collection of' autotiemirk artid
nducl'inolog].coal respoinno
is typical of it stress response, it is niot cluar exactLy how it wonuld ImIprovu th
chalnces Of e rv iv ili a Poision
Perhaps this
I
woulei he cl..oar iri'It welu knowtl what pci 1101
the body thinks it has inges ted in tiat-ton
sicknesst or perhaps the response is
appropriate for several, or evenl momt, poisons.
To the extent that awtiori micknuua,; is n-issar anrd vnilli t-Ing. theA ",-lh'ir- 0,t'i
-In'
d
symptoms ar" pociliftir epipheollliola, hilt if it Is anhiumed that only one poeculiar thinq
happens ill not Loll aicknues (a poison rosponse is provoked by unnatuiral irut loll), thun all
the n igyni and aymlptollia must he part of that poison reiponee * If the autcniomic ,Žffact~ii
wore pecuiliar opiphenomana, it would be difficult to understaind hlow threir iieniiipuiatioti
by cortical control, ustng autogen~ir feedback, could 11ifliunlco the nausea and Voillitiqlg
It would be like pushing on a stri
i .
However, if the autoiiomic effects are part of a
poison response it is iimiodiately underetandihico that a cortical input to tho ,niitonioiilc
effectora could take a route (for example) through the poiseon- response mnerhanism dill
affect also other parts of the poison response, such as nauseetan~id vomiitinlg.
Autogenic
feedback trainling does, of course, influence nausea and voiiiting, but how it doel so is
perhaps easier to understand

if

it

is

assumed that mli

sickness are ppArt of a poison response.

signs

and syisptorrs

of motion

If cortical input to the autonomic effectors of motion sickness can exert a
desired Influence on the nasusea anti vomiting, then perhaps (with trainling) a cortic-Al
influence on the sleepiness und malaise eight be beneficial alsol thlecortex night,
convince itself tby way of the poison-responee mechanism) that it feels fine, that- it is
ill excellent health, anidthat it is wide awaktiý in doing so it miight attenuate the
nausea, and vomiting.
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MOTION SICKNESS AND ITS RELATION TO SOME FORMS OF SPATIAL
ORIENTATION:
MECHANISMS AND THEORY
Fred L. Guedry
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, FL 32508-57(X)
and
University of West Florida
1 100 University Parkway, Pensacola, FL 32514-5732
INTRODUCTION
The mechanisms of motion sickness fall under three component topics, which separately
involve distinctive subject matters and together challenge the entire scope of neuroscience disciplines.
The components are: I) The process involved in the sensorimotor and perceptual-nmotor adjustment to
the sustained experience of unusual motion. 2) The neurochemical link whereby the neurochemical
processes and byproducts of sensorimotor adjustment accumulate to a threshold level that when
exceeded elicits the sickness syndrome. 3) The sickness syndrome, which includes emesis and all of
the autonomic and psychological accompaniments that degrade performiance.

Motion
Stimulus

Sensorimotor
Adjustment
Conflict to

Neurochemical
Link

Sickness
Syndrome

Figure I. Motion sickness involves three component topics.
The three components, though distinctive, are interactive. Etmlesis often gives relief so that
unusual motion can again he tolerated, at least for a while, but the malaise associated with the sickness
syndrome may reduce willingness to remain in the motion envir-onm1ent long enough to achieve
adaptation. A quick summary of where we stand today is that much remains to be understood under
each of these topics but fortunately for the newcomer to this field, excellent reviews and overviews arc
available (Crampton 1990, Benson 1988b, Davis "tl., 1986, Graybicl 1969, Money 1970, Reason
and Brand 1975, Tyler and Bard 1949).
OVERVIEW
A verbal picture by Crampton (Carr and Fisher 197?) several years ago, presen:ted here as
Figure 2., provides an overview of the mechanisms of motion sickness. An hcmunculus, who
reportedly lives in the cerebellum, has the job to receive messages from the motion sensors, the
vestibhular nuclei and higher levels, and to operate a switchboard appropriately to initiate fast automatic
sequences of motor reactions that will improve the quality of motion control. For voluntary motion,
he receives advance information concerning the goal of the movement and he also is aware of the state
of the muscles, in advance. When messages from motion sensors are either in conflict with one
another or occur in an unfamiliar pattern, the homunculus is confused and with confusion of sufficient
length or intensity, he will sweat or vomit and contaminate the cerebro-spinal estuary so much that
chemical sensors on the floor of the fourth ventricle signal the environmental protection agency to
commence disposal actions.
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SENSORY SYSTEMS INVOLVED MOTION SICKNESS

"Thesensory-motor systems involved in motion sickness are those that detect motion relative to
thle earth and, by their central neural processes, generate Inotor responses that serve to maintain
balance, to stabilize vision through oculonlotor control and in general serve to improve the quality of
tbe control of motion relative to the earth. The vestibular system, the visual system, and the
proprioceptor system (tile pressure sensing properties of the skin and the sensory processes of the
muscles and joints) are the principal systems.
Of these, only the vestibular system is csQusively dedicuted to: 1) detecting mtrotion of the
head and body relative to the earth, and 2) generating reflexive motor activity that improves tuotion
control while motion is in progress. The vestibular system is more like a sensorimotor system thantia
simple sensory detector. Vision, audition, olfaction and touch often serve to locate and detect motion
of objects relative to the body. The vestibular system does not detect objects in the environmnent but
rather serves to provide 3-dimiensional earth-reference to visual and auditory inmages of objects, slopes
and paths its the head changes orientation relative to the envirotment. Fromt this perspective, sensory
messages from muscles and oints and tactile information from weight-bearing surfaces are allied to
tile vestibular system in the business of controlling motion relative to tile earth lind in detecting the
direction of gravity in order to maintain balance and control mootion relative to the euarth,
A cornerstone fact in the present fund of knowledge oil motion sickness is that a functional
vestibular system is necessary for the occurrence of motion sickness. Elfforts to evoke motion
sickness in man and animals deprived of vestibular function, have consistently failed (James 1882,
Kennedy t l., 1968, Reason and Brand 1975, p,86, Sjobcrg 1929, Nang and Chinn 1956), Evea
partial destruction of different vestibular endorgans confiers a (hegree of inmmunity, ait least utntil centrtd
compensation for the partial peripheral loss has occurred (Igaralti, 1990). lBecause of its central role
in motion sickness, Utnderstanding of the vestibulhr system is necessary to tile appreciation of tile
stimuli that initiate motion sickness.
TIlE VESTIBUIAR SYSTEM
It is beyond the scope of this chapter to provide a detailed description of the vestibulir system
which has been done many times before (Wilson and M. Jones, 1979), but an overview of some
principal characteristics is necessary for discussion of the inechanisnis of motion sickness. Figure 3
provides a summary overview of vestibular connections to the systems involved in motion sickness.
The vestibular sensory endorgans consist of two kinds, of sensors: time semicircular canals that
detect angular acceleration of the head and the otolithie membranes that detect tilt relative to gravity.
These two sets of acceleration detectors are located in fluid-filled tubes and sacs that are firmly
attached to and encased in a labyrinthine cavity in the petrous portion of the temporal bone of each ear.
The receptors in either ear tire capable of detecting aind setting off reactions to all of the directions of
angular and linear motion that tire nonnally detected by hotil ears,
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SEMICIRCULAR CANALS
The semicircular canals detect angular acceleation and are not affected by linear acceleration or
by different orientations relative to gravity. The semicircular canals respond in exactly the same way
irrespective of whether they are at the certer of rotation or at some radial distance from the center of
rotation,
A simplified diagram of the structure of these receptors within one ear is shown in Figure 4.
of the semicircular canals lie approximately at right angles to one another. Each canal is
filled with a fluid, endolymph, which, by virtue of its inertia, is displaced slightly relative i tube
walls whenever the head experiences an angular acceleration in the plane of that canal. Displacement
of the endolymph deflects the cupula, a structure which behaves like a damped drum because it seals
an expanded portion of each canal, the ampulla. The amount by which the cupula is deflected is
communicated to the vestibular receiving areas of the brain by sensory hair cells lying at its base
because hairs from these cells extend upward into the gelatinous cupula.

"Theplanes

As well as conveying information about the rate at which the head is being turned, these
signals also generate reflex eye-movements, whose pritnary function is to maintain stable retinal
images of the visual world, Though stimulated by angular acceleration, the dynamics of the cupulaendolymph system are such that the sensory signal from semicircular canal afferents is proportional to
angular velocity of the head. The semicircular canals thus act as angular speedometers capable of
sensing angular velocity in any direction as the head is rotated, when the frequency of head angular
velocity azpproximates frequencies of natural voluntary movement,
OTOLITIl

ORGANS

The otolithic membranes, in the utricle and the saccu!e, function like density-differenlce linear
accelerometers. The specific gravity of the calcite crystals in the utricular and saccular membranes is
much greater than that of the surrounding gelatinous and fluid mediurm. When the head tilts to the
right, the utrictilar metmbrane slides right due to the weight of the etnbedded crystals thereby bending
cilia of underlying hair cells. The pattern of cilia deflection signifies rightward tilt of the head. A
different pattem of haircell activation would signify different directions of head tilt,
A primary function of the otolithic system is to indicate the orientation (tilt) of the head (and
body) relative to gravity. Notice however that if the head and body were accelcr,,tcd linearly to the
left, the utricular otolith membrane would again slide toward the right ear, even through the head
remains upright relative to gravity. The otolith system can respond in the same way for tilting of the
head or for a horizontal linear acceleration so that it does not always signify tilt of the head (and body)
relative to gravity. Recordings from different otolith primary afferents show that some units respond
maximally for particular tilt directions and angles whereas others appear to be influenced by movement
rather than 9.itin of the otolithic membrane (Fernandez and Goldberg, 1976).
When horizontal linear accelerations are sustairted (as can be done by maintaining fixed head
position relative to a constant centripetal acceleration vwctor on a cenrifuge) tilt is perceived as would
be expected by the "steady-state displacement of the otolithic membranes. But when the linear
acceleration is brief and changing, then the person perceives linear movement, Movement-sensitive
otolithic afferents may provide information otn the linear velocity of movement during changing linear
accelerations if the frequency characteristics of the change yield continual movement rather than
"steady state" displacements of the itolithic membrane. However, how would the vestibular system
immediately discriminate horizontal linear oscillation of the head from rapid to and fro tilts of the h-,ad
when both would involve continual movement of the otolithic membrane? Here the absence of
semicircular canal angular velocity signals coupled with the presence of otolith signals could
discriminate linear movement from dynamic tilt; dynamic tilting produces both semicircular canal
signals and otolith signals.
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of various neural structures associated with the vestibular system.

Structures involved in reflexive and purposive behavior elicited by physiologic
vestibular stimulation are indicated by heavy dark arrows. StrUCtures assoiated with
vegetative effects elicited by unusual vestibuilar Stimla)LlltiOnl 1ar.bounded by the clashed
linle. Modified from Cor-reja and (Iiucdriy(1978),
CANAIJOTOLI'I'll INTER ACT IONS
F unctionally, the semnic ircular canals tell the brain about the rau of'rotationl of [lhe head relative
to thle earth when head movements approximate the temporal (frequency) characteristics of natural
head motions. At much lower frequency of angular oscillation, thle canal sigivil can be considerably
p~hase displaced relative to the head velocity so that a turning motion may be perceived as stopped anld
even reversed in direction before thle head movement actually stops. The canals locate tile axis (or
plane) of' turn relative to hJhea but they do not provide information on hlow that plane of head
rotation is oriented relative to the earth. For example, when the head Is turned from leftward gaze to
rightward gaze, the horizontal canals provide rate Of turn information throughout the turn and the brain
can integrate the velocity information to know how far the head has turned (Blloomberg ".
199 1,
Guedry 1974). The predominant horizot'tal canal signal indicates that the head turn is in thle yaw
plane of the head. If the gaze is change .by movement of the head and vyes from extreme upward
gaze to downward gaze toward the Feet, the vertical canals indicate thle rate of head turn througho~ut the
turn and thle velocity infortration can be integrated by thle bratin so thtat the angular extent of the pitch
plane movement is known (Guedry s=1~, 197 1). But the plante of rotation relatiive to thle earth is not
known fromt the canal information; sensory information from the canals would be thle Salle
irrespective of whether the person were Standing upright, lying on the side, or Supine or prone.
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Figure 4.

Orientation of the semicircular canals and otolith organs (utricle and saccule), Inset
figures illusCratc planes of the semicircular canals and also the x, y, and z head axes (ef
flixson, .iL,., 1966). Modified from Correia and Guedry (1978).

The otolith-bearing sensors provide information that locates the plane of the movement of the
head relative to the earth while the canals provide angular rate information ihroughout the movement.
Whenever pitch (or roll) head movements are made while the person is standing or walking in normal
upright posture, the otolithic system produces a sequence of angular position signals (relative to
gravity) that match the integrated velocity information from the canals. During pitch forward head
movement from upright posture, if at some point the otolithic sensors indicate pitch-forward head
position of 30 degrees relative to gravity, the integrated rate information from the canals indicates 30
degree displacement from start position and gaze can be redirected back to start position if the person
so chooses, even in the dark (Bloomberg 1991, Guedry eLg., 1971).
Effective vs. Aberrant Interactions
Assume now that, through biochemical intervention or an inflammatory process, the gain of
semicircular afference is increased to twice the usual signal. At the end of a 30 degree head pitch
forward from upright, the otolithic sensors would signal a 30 degree pitch forward position but
integrated semicircular canal information would indicate 60 degree angular displaciement from start
position. Gaze control would be problematic, to say the least. Moreover during the head movement
the = of head movement experienced would be much too great for the angular poition being
achieved. Interestingly, exactly this kind of canal/otolith neural mismatch is produced during a simple
centrifuge run (Guedry and Oman 1990) and subjects are confused, disturbed and dcplore centrifuge
training because of the repugnant experience (Guediy and Rupert 1991/a).
If this hyperactive canal condition were to continue during daily activities, the brain could
impose a reduction in gain of vertical canal neural inflow at some level before the perceptual-motor
reactions are generated, returning motion control toward a state of normalcy but the neurrl-mismatch
would induce motion sickness during the adaptive process and then again when the adapted individual
returns to his normal environment.

IA

Whereas all head movements made from upright posture involve a tight coupling between
otolith information and vertical canal information, many yaw he'id movements made from upright
posture involve very little angular position change relative to gravity, However, the axis of head turn
is also frequently inclined relative to gravity duing yaw head turns (evwn during upright posture) and
so the CNS, which is adapted for tight canal/otolith coupling for the vertical canals, may be adapted
for more varied interactions from the horizontal canals. This may explain diLfering sickness incidcnce
observed for vertical and horizontal canal stimulation on earth (Benson and Guoed'y 1971, Guedry rd
Al., 1990) and during micro-gravity missions (Lackner and Graybiel 1984).
Assume now that two pitch head movements arc made through 90 degrees from upright
posture and that the two movements are identical in total angular diplaccment and in the angular
velocity profile during the movements. But one is made by bending at the nectk while the other is
made by bending from the hips. Semicircular canal information would be idontical but otolith
information would be different. Initial and final pitch positions indicated by the otolithic receptors
would be the same but transitional information would be different, Tangential acceleration of the head
(in one direction during starting and in opposite direction during stopping) reaches much higher
magnitudes during the trunk movement. Tile head traverses a greater path. Backward displacement
of the utricular otolith by tangential acceleration at the beginning of the trunk movement soon gives
way to forward displacement as gravity components increase in the utricular shear plane. The more
rapid movement of the utricular otolith membrane during trunk movement may reflexively influence
the differing muscle actions etquired in stopping the two movements, Such head movements initiated
voluntarily are substantially influenced by feed-forward preprogranimed mechanisms but it the gain of
the otolith velocity information were to be altered so as to be discrepant with the preprogrammed
message, then the movement might be less well-controlled and accompanied by a report of dizziness
and confusion. ilead movements made in hyper-G environments yield both transient (Gilson i.L,..
1973, Guedry and Rupert 199 1/b) and steady-state (Correia JuId., 1968) effects that are disorienting
and the transient effects are confusing and nauseogenic, Ilead movements made in the Hyper-G
environment that occurs during the reentry profile of space shuttle following adaptation to the Hypo-G
orbital environment-. these head movements are likely to produce transient disorienting effects,
Canal/otolith interactions range from those that are clearly functionally effective, to many that
may constitute either conflict or functionally effective Interactions (advance in vestibular nuM•oscience
is needed to decide), to those, such as the cross-coupled angultar velocities, that are utnmistakably
sensory mismatches.
Interestingly, the clear canal/otolith conflict from cross-coupled angular velocities can be
resolved into benign concordant stimali by subtle changes in accompanying stimuli. The "Coriolis
cross-coupled" stimulus is produced by tilting the head during sustained whole-body rotation, 1l'lhs
stimulus has played a major role in popularizing sensory conflict as a source of motion sickenss. For
example, if the head is tilted forward during sustained clockwise whole-body rotation at 15 rpm, the
semicircular canals immediately signal a roll-right head velocity due to cross-coupled angular
vclocities (Ouedry and Benson 1978, Guedry 1974, Oucedry 1970). At this instant otolith afferents
signal a pitch-forward head position chamge, a clear mismatch with the roll-right angular velocity
inforjatlon from semicircular canals. The brain has been asked to set-off oculomnotor and other
postural reflexes to compensate for motion in two different directions simultaneously. Perceived
orientation-change is paradoxical, confusing and unpleasait.
The subtlety of canal/otolith interactions is nicely illustrated by the fact that this extrem,ý
disorientation-stress reaction gives way to an accurate and benign motion perceptiotn if the head
movement is made di
the angular acceleration of the rotator (or immediately after 15 rpm angular
velocity is attained). The accurate perception is explained by simple physics. During angular
acceleration, the horizontal canals sense angular velocity in the yaw-axis head plane. Thus the brain
has an accurate yaw-axis angular message when the head pitch is initiated, When the head is pi(ched
forward, cross-coupled angular velocities produce a roll-axis velocity signal to the vertical canals
which combines with the already present yaw axis signal to yield a vector that remains perfectly
aligned with gravity (Guedry and Benson 1978) Thus the canal/otolith mismatch is avoided, the
VOR is appropriate in piane to compensate for the plane of head motion relative to the earth and the
motion perceived is essentially accurate, not confusing or disturbing, When the head-tilt is delayed
until the yaw-axis canal signal has dissipated, then the highly disturbing catial/otolith conflict is fully
appreciated, The immediate after-effects of optokinetic stimulation can also be used to cancel the
conflict (Guedry, 1978) because visual motion can simulate, in the vestibular nuclei, horizontal canal
(yaw-axis) stimulation (Waespe and Henn 1977, 1978).
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Interactions between the canals and otolith systems that have common (everyday) functional
value is a topic that has been relatively neglected by vestibular neuroscientists and it is critical to any
motion sickness theory that rests on the presumption that sensory conflict is important to the
provocation of motion sickness, Fortunately interest in this topic is developing (Benson 1974,
Curthoys gLu•L 1991, Gresty tILt., 1991, Guedry 1991/c, Paige and Tomko 1989, Raphan and
Cohen 1986, Raphan §L.•,, 1979).
Whereas the semicircular canals react identically to angular acceleration, , irrespective of their
distance, r, from the center of rotation, the otolithic receptors, which are not respQndve to angular
acceleration, per se, are nevertheless stimulated during angular accelerations whenever the head is
displaced from the center of rotation because rotation at a radius yields tangential linear acceleration.
For example, with the head fixed in forward-facing tangential heading, but displaced radially from
rotation center, angular acceleration, yields tangential acceleration, r. With continued angular
trcceleration another vector, f 2 r, that was negligible initially, increases rapidly as angular velocity, Q2,
increiAses.
These two vectors are atright angles to one another and with the head positioned as shown in
Figure 4, they would lie approximately in the utricular plane, During angular acceleration, the
resultant of these two vectors is a vector that rotates in the utricular plane. Here we are not really
ignoring gravity, as it might seem, but we are attending to that component of the total linear
acceleration (gravity, tangential and centripetal compi)nents) that acts in the mean "shear plane" of the
utricular otolithlc menbrane,
This resultant vector rotates in the shear plane during the course of the angular acceleration in a
counterclockwise direction, depicted in Figure 5, while the semicircular canals signal (in this example)
counterclockwise rotation of the head, During deceleration of the head the resultant vector rotates in
the utricular shear-plane in the same direction as during the acceleration but now the semicircular
canals, Indicate rotation in opposite direction, Whether or not these different canal-otolith interactions
have functional utility In natural movement Is not kWown but perceptual effects on centrifuge runs
suggests that such differences in eanal/otolith Interactions may serve to differentiate turning-at-a-radius
from turning about a body-axis (Guedry, 1991/c). This interpretation differs considerably from
assumning that one configuration represctts neural mismatch while the other represens functionally
effective interaction.
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SENSORY CONFLICT, NEURAL MISMATCII
A generally accepted hypothesis today is that conflicting messages fromn sensory detectors of
motion prodece motion sickness, This idea, which is not new (Guedry 1970, Irwin 1881, Lansberg
1960, McIntyre 1944, Oman 1990, Reason 1978), has gained favor over the notion that vestibular

overstimulation is responsible for motion sickness because very mild vestibular stimuli produce
sickness when sensory conflict is present whereas some strong vestibular stimuli can be repeatedly
tolerated without sickness, A partial melding of these ideas may be called for, viz., very strong
vestibular stimuli, in the absence of apparent sources of exteroceptor conflict, may produce sickness
when their continued presence threatens the subconscious but pervasive imperative to control wholebody motion relative to the earth. Nevertheless, sensory conflict is a significant factor in stimuli that
induce sickness.
Some examples from experiences of everyday life will serve to clarify the nature of sensory
conflict and Its relation to control of motion. While in the well of a small cabin cruiser that is moored
to a dock in a boat shed, a person proceeds without pause to inspect instruments within the boat and to
check the engine, Vestibular sensations from a gentle rocking of the boat are concordant with
peripheral visual motion cues from surrounding dock and the visual/vestibuhur interaction aids balance
control, even though the vestibular and the peripheral visual messages fail to reach conscious
awareness. Suddenly to maintain balance and to allay a little alarm signal, the person grasps for
support and shifts gaze to find the source of alarm. A fairly large boat has entered the adjoining slip
and produced a large moving peripheral vision message, discordant with concurrent vestibular
information, Balance control is threatened until the person's spatial model and motor control strategy
are adjusted, A similar experience occurs when a person places the palm of the hand against atwall in
order to relax by leaning against the wall, which happens to be a sliding panel, not an earth-fixed wall,
Again it little alamn, a diverted gaze to understand and a postural adjustment serve to restore effective
control of motion and orientation relative to the earth, Both situations involve sensory mismatches in
the context of an operating spatial model and motion control objectives; they challenge built-in demand
to maintain control of motion and orientation relative to the earth, In these examples, the sensory
feedback associated with motion control would have remained below conscious awareness had the
conflict not occurred and in both examples the conflict was resolved on a conscious level, In many
motions that induce sickness, conflicts may be sensed only as slightly confused perceptions and the
alarm reactions may remain subconclous. Even for alarm reactions that penetrate conscious awareness
due to severe sensory conflict, the reason for the alarm reaction cannot be understood by quick
Inspection unless the observer is very well Infortmed on the role of sensory conflict in motion
sickness. This is the nature of sensory conflict In motion sickness.
CONFLICT VS. MISMATCH
The phrase sensory conflict carries implications that do not clearly tit a number of stimulus
conditions that provoke motion sickness, While conflict is an appropriate term for "Coriolis crosscoupled" stimulation, a number of nauseogenic motions involve stimuli in which one sensory input
persistently calls for a reaction while information from another senisor is "abnormally" absent. Such is
the case for sustained off-vertical rotation in which a continual reorientation relative to gravity of the
otolithic sensors i.sunaccomnpanied by semicircular canal inlormation (Benson 1988/b, Benson 1974,
Guedry 1965/a), information normally present when the head is voluntarily turned about Lhe head's zaxis while the axis of head turn is off-vertical. A brief natural head turn about a tilted axis generates
coordinated canal and otolith information whereas during sustained rotation the coordinated canal
information disappears. Head movements made durin g earth-orbit missions generate normal
semicircular without the usually coupled change-in-orlentation ilnornntion froin the otolithic sensors
(and here it would be nice to have much better basic information than is available on the dynamics of
the mechanical response of the otolithic sensors to linear accelerations In "microgravity"), Head
movements (pitch or roll) involving the vertical canals (that on earth are typically accompanied by
otolith information) are more provocative in microgravity than yaw movements (Lackner and Graybiel
1984), More than 66% of astronauts are afflicted with space motion sickness for several days until
adaptation occurs (Reschke, 1990). Here we have sensory messages not clearly in conflict with one
another but rather sensory messages in combinations that can't be immediately interpreted by the brain
networks that generate sequences of motor reflexes that ordinarily improve the quality of motion
control, From this perspective we prefer the term neural mismatch to sensory conflict in
characterizing stimuli that lead to motion sickness.

EMPIRICAL PROCEDURE FOR NEURAL MISMATCH ASSESSMENT
The vestibular-system always operates as a silent partner to improve the efficiency of goaldirected voluntary body movements relative to the earth, Normally vestibular sensations do not
achieve conscious awareness. For example, as the gaze is changed by head and body movement to
see the source of a sound, the person is aware of the sound and then of the visual object and may be
aware of pain from an arthritic joint but is unaware of the vestibular message. This property of the
vestibular system can be used as a clue to the presence of neural mismatch. Vestibular sensations
achieve conscious awareness in voluntary ambulatory movement only when they are 'disorderly' in
relation to concomitant information from other senses that participate in the control of head and body
movement relative to the earth. The dizziness that accompanies vestibular disorders is poorly
described because the afflicted person is confused and disturbed by mixed signals from the various
senses involved in the control of motion, Immediate confusion and disturbance from motion stimuli
are therefore useful signs that neural mismatch is present either due to dysfunction within the motion
sensing processes or due to unusual motion, beyond the range encountered in daily activities,
Awareness of motion and inaccuracy of motion perceptions cannot be used as indicators of the
presence of sickness-provoking stimuli, because vestibular sensations usually achieve conscious
awareness during passive motion. Accuracy of motion perceptions cannot serve as an indicator
because perceptions may be wrong but not at all confusing, An example is the post rotational
sensation of spinning following a gentle stop from low speed whole-body rotation In darkness. The
spin perceived is inaccurate but not confusing, disturbing or nauseogenic because the misleading
message from the semicircular canals encounters minimal conflicting information from other motion
sensors and passive body movement minimizes demand from compensatory postural reactions, This
example may seem ill-chosen in the light of the sickness provoked by the 'sudden-stop test" (Graybiel
and Lackner, 1980), The conditions for the sudden-stop test involve an angular impulse that
generates a spin sensation of sustained magnitude far beyond any commonly encountered together
with an angular impulse to the muscles and joints that would awaken spino-vestibular interplay
(Wilson and M, Jones, 1979) despite body restraint in the rotation device, The sudden-stop test
provokes sensations that are immediately confusing and disturbing,
Until vestibular neuroscience advances to a complete understanding of what is sensory conflict
and what is functional sensory interaction, the best available empirical clue to neural mismatch is dte
presence of confusion and slight repugnatnce (disturbance) in the overall immediate perception.
CONCEPTUAL GUIDES FOR IDENTIFYING PROVOCATIVE STIMULI
Benson (1988/b) has provided a conceptual classification of provocative motion stimuli, based
on the neural-misn:,t .h theory of motion sickness. We propose another category of neural mismatch
in the last colunin of Table I, il'crrud frioni the very different iractions to active and passive motion.
The perceptual responses, oculomotor reflexes, trunk and limb reflexes during and after sustwi,,ed
active turning differ markedly from theirc(,interparts 'uring and after passive turning.
A confused and rever;ed perception follows active ambulatory turning that is attributable to
feed-forward messages initiated by volitonal motor commands and concomittant vestibular afferent
messages (Guedry CtIl,, 1978), Prostrotation trunk and limb torsional activity, present following
active ambulatory turning (Correia zLi., 1977), is less apparent when the subject is seated and the
arms provide the torsional driving force (Guedry and Benson 1983), It is not apparent at all following
passive turning, seated or standing, Thus the orientation perception and perceptual-motor reactions
differ from their counterparts following passive turning which is dominated by the semicircular
canals, Perceptual reactions during goal-directed voluntary whole-body motion differ from perceptual
reactions followirg kinematically identical passive motion.
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TlABILE 1:

Identificaation of Motion Cue Misluatcli Englendering Motion Sickness
Visual(A)/
Vestibulal(llJ
Misrunach

T'ype

(A) and (LB)
slmuluallcoasly
contradictory
inforination

(i)

Reading handhold niap or text
In tuarbulent
f'light

Ca~nal(A)I
Otoiitii(B)
Misinatch

(i)Crows-cuuplcd
(Coriol Is)
stlinuhstion
Ficad Inlovenmlent
during rotation
about another

Vcstiolaulr(A)/
l'mpriocciptor(li)
Misimatch
fe
(I) Phas drence
during low frequency
vertical linear
oscillationi

axis,
(Hi)Inspection
through bimuxculflrs
ol'ground or aerial
targets front moving
aircraft

Typo 2(i)
(A).signals
without
expected (1)

signal

(i) Simulator

(11)I-lead inovonent
in abnormial
force environmnict
which mnaybe stable
(for example, hyperor hypo-gravity) or
Iluclauting (during
linear oscillation)
(I) 'Space

sickness.,

sickness'.
Pi'loting of

IIcald 11ovemuint

fixed base
shltulator with

hiwoightless
environment

(ii) Aftereffect of
sustained
ainhulutory turn

(1) Su~dden Stop
'test

mnoving external
vi.SUii
display
(VP7A)

Type 2(ii)
(B3)
signals

without expezted

(i) Looking inside
aircraft when
exposedA
to m1otion

(Ii) lPrc.481r
(tultenmolaric)
vertigo

(11)Turning p~int izone

(i) Low-frequencey
(<1.5 HIZ)linealr

(i) Null Class

during low frequency
high peO velocity

anrgulamr
osci llatioun

oscillation

(A)signal
(iI) Rotation abo~ut
mIo-vertical axis
Adapted fromi Beinson (1988h,)
Here we propose that vestibular.-induced itiotor response of' thle trunk Lind limbs come into
opposition with motor responses engendered by preprogrammted feed forward messages during
voltuntary movement and by forces imposed directly on the muscles aind joints by the motion itself.

This class of neural mismatch Isdifficult to study relative to the ease with which controlled
changes invisiial-vestibular interactions can be imposed; its imploriance remadins to he detenninvd, All
of the examples in this column of Table I mnay be Type I r Type 2. and Type 2(11) may be a null class
for this form of neural mismatch. The sickness prodced In the "Sudden-stop" test and the immediate
disturbance that accompanies this ye~ strong semicircular canal stimulus may be partially attributable
to postural discord with vestibular ad ustment demands from this exceptional stimulus. D..~vu
low frequency high peak velocity sinusoidal angular acceleration, sonme sub 'jects report a paradoxical
and disturbing sensation near the zero velocity cross-over of the stimnulus--where the semicircular
canal turning signal approaches and vrosses zero signal. During this interval the Weber latio
(Stevens, 1951) for comparison of car .! and proprioceptor signals may be optimal--canal signals
app roach zero while proprioceptor sigr~is frorn toesional effects on the body approach maximum,
although they are niever strong in the seated subject. Similarly during low frequency vertical linear
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oscillation, the perceived reversal point is phase advanced relative to the true point of reversal so that
subjects perceive hitting bottom before maximum force on the subject's 'bottom' occurs.
STOTT'S RULLS

In an effort to provide simplifying principles that subsume the many particulars of motion
stimuli that provoke sickness, Stott (1986) suggests some rules that the brain uses in evaluation of
match/mismatch, based on the fact that the overall visual scene is usually stable and gravity doesn't
change in direction or intensity (at least in the perceptual world of inan),
Visual-Vestibular rule: Angular or linear head motion in one direction
must result in corresponding angular or linear motion of the overall
visual surround to the same extent in opposite direction, Here adequate

phase or planer matches must occur or else visual-vestibular sickness
provoking mismatches are present.

Canal-otolith rule: Rotation of the head, other than in the Earth-

horizontal plane, must be accompanied by appropriate angular change
in the direction of the linear accelcration due to gravity.
Utricle-saccule rule: Any sustained linear acceleration is due to gravity,

has an intensity of 1 g (9.81

/sn2)and defines "downwards."

This latter rule does not overlook the fact that linear acceleration of the head in the earth-

horizontal plane yields a resultant force vector that is tilted relative to gravity but rather assumes that

the sum total of body linear accelerations including gravity, over any short period of natural voluntary
locomotor activity, average to the direction of gravity and 1.0 g magnitude, One obvious deviation

from this rule is running or walking in a circular path where the average centripetal acceleration yields
tilted average linear vector. However when this occurs the vestibutar system assists in aligning the
a'average"
vertical axis of the body with the average direction of resultant force vector, while the

vertical dimensions of trees and buildings invisual space serve through visual/vestibular interaction to
level the head, maintain clear vision and preserve the constancy of visual space,
Frequency-Effects and Stott's Utrcle.Saccule Rule
The utricle-saccule rule, used to explain sickness induced by vertical linear acceleration,
appeals to the fact that frequencies of linear oscillation that induce sickness are considerably below
those normally encountered in locomotion activity so that for example the mean 1 g intensity rule
would be violated on the high side for almost 2 s and then on the low side for almost 2 s in each cycle
of a 0.25 Hz vertical linear oscillation, This interesting explanation relates to one of the more
perplexing facts of motion sickness that must be dealt with by any comprehensive model of motion
sickness, Motion sickness is dependent upon the frequency of motion stimuli, for some and perhaps
all forms of sickness producing motion stimuli,
Data available suggest that 0,2 Hz is maximally provocative (Guignard and McCauley 1990,
O'Hanlon and McCauley 1974) and that higher and lower frequencies are less provocative, at given
peak vertical acceleration levels. The fact that frequencies above 0.5 Hz are less provocative fits
neatly with the fact that the utricle and saccule are routinely stimulated at frequencies above 1,0 Hz
during walking and running. However, if frequencies of vertical linear acceleration significantly
lower than 0.2 Hz are in fact less provocative, then Stott's interesting I g explanation Joesn't hold.
Unfortunately, data on low frequencies of vertical oscillation is weak because low frequencies require
very geaat linear displacement to reach the peak acceleration magnitudes evaluated at 0.2 Hz,
Magnitude as well as frequency is Important (Lawther and Griffin, 1986), Amplitudes required at
very low frequencies exceed amplitudes that can be attained with existing motion devices,
Data from other forms of cyclic stimulation help but do not clear-up this issue. Cyclic stimuli
that violate Stott's visual-vestibular interaction rule dramatically produce sickness at frequencies of .02
Hz, far below 0.2 Ii,- but do not produce sickness at a frequency of 2 Hz (Guedry ltal., 1982),

I;

Whether or not cyclic vestibular interference with vision at 0.2 Hz would provoke more sickness is
not known, but here, matching stimulus magnitudes is conceptually difficult. High peak angular
velocities (120 0 /s) are required to produce visual blurring for head-fixed targets at 0.i2 Hz whereas
low peak velocity (20*/s) piroduces equivalent visual blurring at 2.5 Hz. With .02 Hz the peak
2
acceleration was only 7.5 0/s2 whereas with 2.5 Hz the peak acceleration was 3141/s . The
investigators chose to match frequencies and peak velocities that induced equivalent degradation of
visual performance.
Indications that flight simulators particularly conducive to simulator sickness have "high
energy" of display motion centering around0.2 Hz are interesting observations that require more data
for analysis than is available from simulator studies, The Guedry, Benson, Moore (1982)
experiments illustrate the need for analysis. The 0.02 Hz visual-vestibular interaction that induced
sickness required the subjects to visually sup press vestibular nystagmus to obtain visual information
from the head-fixed visual display. The cyclic waxing or waning of the VOR in each stimulus cycle is
associated with iawaning andwaxing of difficulty in visual suppression, ranging from a maximumn
effort to suppress VOR of about -70'/s in one direction to minimum effort to suppress a VOR of 0'/s
and then to maximum effort to suppress a VOR of ~700/s In the opposite direction, If cyclic variation
in suppresion effort is the significant element, then the relevant stimulus frequency was 0,04 Hz,
since suppression effort peaked twice in each cycle, whereas if direction of VOR suppression is
relevant then 0,02 Hz was the relevant stimulus frequency.
I lowever if the visual display used is simple, a set of 3 single digits changing ach second, then
ver?, little sickness occurs, whereas If the display is more complex, such as a matrix of numbers from
which numbers must be retrieved when coordinates are given (Gilson .i1.,, 1977, Guedry and
Ambler 1973, Moore eLta,, 1977), then sickness incidence is high, Perhaps cyclic variation in
vestibular interference with a pattern of voluntary gaze-control is the provocative attribute of this
motion stimulus. When cyclic VOR is visually suppressed for even a short time, a VOR gain
reduction (not attributable to arousal reduction) occurs. Recent neurophysiologi:al data indicate
cerebellar involvement in visual suppression of vestihular nystagnmus and ce'ebellar 'circuitry' in the
adaptive modification of the VOR, Moreover these same cerebellar components appear to be critical to
provocation of motion sickness (Brizzee 1990, Crampton 1990/h, Wang and Chinn 1956).
Sustained off-vertical rotation is it form of sustained cyclic otolith stimulation that induces
sickness and here the peak magnitude can be held constant. During whole body rotation about a
rotation axis that is tilted relative to gravity, the otolithic membranes should be displaced in something
approaching an orbital path about some central point in the sensory macula. The compoinent of gravity
directed in the mean shear plane of the otolilhie membrane is the effective stimulus. Irrespective of
rotation speed, the direction of this component is continuously changing. Rotation speed determines
the frequency of this cyclic stimulus, 12 rpm being a 0,20 Hz stimulus. With this stimulus form it
appears that about 0.25 Hz is maximally provocative whereas 0.10 Hlz is not, and higher frequencies,
e.g,, .37 liz, and above, tire less provocative (Koki,, etLa., 1991, Miller and Graybiel 1973), The
OVR data fall approximately in line with the vertical oscillation datit.
Visual motion stimulation without whole-body movement may be useful in clearing up this
perplexing question as to whether there is a manximally provocative frequency, irrespective of tle type
of motion stimulus, Perhaps cyclic otolith ýtlmulatlon, its opposed to cyclic canal stimulation, is
maximally provocative at 0,2 Hz, It is possible with visual stimuli to simulate whole-body motions
that would stimulate the otolith system exclusively, or the semicircular canals exclusively or the canals
and otoliths simultaneously. Simulated vertical linear oscillation at frequencies less than 0,2 Hz could
be generated without the excursion limits that are imposed by devices that actually move the body.
Some interesting information may be generated that would relate to whether or not there is in fact a
common maximally provocative frequency across different forms of motion.
To explain frequency effects, one looks for something that might be tuned so as to have
maximum gain at the most provocative frequency. The literature on frequency effects doesn't provide
good rationale for deciding where to look. Referring to Figure 1,do we look in Stage 1, 2, or 3?

- .i
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PERCPETUAL-MOTOR ADAPTATION TO UNUSUAL MOTION ENVIRONMENTS
Knowledge has been developed in recent years on mechanisms of adaptation to motion
conditions that involve cons
mismatch among the orientation sensors (Berthoz and M. Jones,

1985). Human and animal subjects wearing optical devices that reverse, displace, or change the

velocity of visual motion feedback during head and body movements (actively or passively generated)
have been extensiveley Investigated. These studies consistently show adaptive changes in the
ve3tibulo-ocular reflex that serve to optimize stablization of retinal images during head motion, For

example, VOR adjustment to optical right-left reversal requires a stimulus-response phase shift of
almost 180 degrees. A phase-shift approaching 180 degrees developed in about 3 days in human
subjects who wore reversing prisms continuously, even when tests of phase relations were made in
the dark during passive niotion (Melvill Jones,1985). Before phase shift wits manifest, gain reduction

was prominent.

Subjects living in an enclosed rotating room (Graybiel ;LtA., 1960) show VOR gain reduction
fairly early (Guedry, 1964). The confusing motion perceptions that accompany each head movement
in a rotating room also diminish. After several hours of rotation exposure the gain of the VOR

induced by head-tilt movements during room rotation is greatly reduced (Guedry CtaI,, 1964; Guedry
WLal., 1962). And for several hours after rotation stopped, head movements produced confused
peiception, e.g., a roll-right head movement produced pitch-forward motion perception and postural
instability. After this short exposure, change in the plane of the VOR was not apparent In clectrooculographic tracings. After three days (or longer) in the rotating room, for several hours after the
room was stopped, a roll-right head movement produced a few beats ut VOR nystagmus appropriate

in direction for pitch forward perception of head and body movement (Guedry and Oraybiel,1962,
Guedry 1965), The effect that wits perceptually evident after short exposure (2 hours), became
evident in the VOR after longer exposure. A 90 degree change In plane of the VOR in response to
voluntary headmovement can be seen for several hours after leaving the rotation room, when the
exposure is of sufficient duration. The sequence of adaptive VOR changes in the optical reversal
studies and the rotating room studies Is tlrst gain reduction and second "recoding" that shifts the phase
or the plane of the VOR appropriately for the exceptional environment, The fact that only VOR gain
reduction was reported d"
rotation in the rotating room studies is due to thL fact that in the
enclosed rotating room, the only VOR component that needed to be suppressed during x-axis roll was
the y-axis component; the x-axis component was still needed during head roll movements in the
rotating room. in other words, visual requirements for change did not demand a VOR change in the
lane of the head-movement; rather visual requirements for change demanded suppression of the VUR
a plane 90 degree displaced from the head movement plane. Also in the adjustment sequence
revealed by the post-rotation results, the perceptual plane was changed substantially before the VOR
plane change was evident, at least with the measurement available at that time. The spatial orientation
perceptual model may change before the control strategy initiates recoding of the VOR.
Along with adaptive changes in the reactions (VOR and perceptual) induced by head
movements in these motion environments, changes in motion sickness symptoms also occur. Early in
motion exposure, symptoms begin to appear and then increase (at different rates In different subjects)
and with continuing exposure, symptoms diminish (again at different rates in different subjects),
Thus it is reasonable to believe that initiating perceptual-motor adjustment induces motion sickness
and that achievement of perceptual-motor adjustment serves to prevent motion sickness in the novel
motion environment.
While changes in the sensorimotor, perceptual and sickness reactions parallel one another,
they probably do not follow exactly the same course. Metrics to characterize each of these reactions
lead to comparative uncertainty. Consider that VOR gain change did not proceed at the same rate as
'recoding changes' in the rotating room studies or in the optical left-right re•,ersal studies and recovery

rates occur in reverse order;, recoding recovers faster than gain,

Individual reactions during the course of adaptation reveal individual differences in adaptive
strategy. In a rotating room, one subject in the course of a series of prescribed head movements may
stop, vomit and then continue on with head movements as though nothing exceptional had happened.
Recovery is rapid. Just before emesis, the VOR often becomes disorganized and "unscorable' but it
may return after emesis, Another subject, who may "tolerate" the head movement sequence much
longer before emesis, finally vomits but is unable to continue for a long time. Recover is slow.
Some subjects try to resist emesis more than others, some recover faster than others and these are a
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few of many differences between people that complicate efforts to miodel the mechanisms of motion
sickness.
NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL
ADJUSTMENT

MECHANISMS

OF

PERCPETUAL

MOTOR

Most research aimed at evaluating the neurophysiological mechanisms of adaptive adjusutent
to unusual motion has focused on motion conditions that yield 'neural mismatch" but y=1=aijste
neuaLrniiiiaish. Optical distortion of visual feedback always yields the same visual-vestibular
mismatch for particular head movements, Pitch or roll head movements from upright posture In a
rotating room always yield the same canal/otolith mismatch irrespective of heading in the room
(Guedry, 1965/b). Many recent studies have been described in Berthoz and Melvill Jones (1985) and
a convenient succinct summary is provided by Stott (19W0),
The Marr-Albus model of cerebellar function suggests that the
cerebellum learns to perform motor skills both for voluntary
movements and for reflex maintenance of posture and balance.
Essential to this learning capacity tire the climbing fiber inputs from the
inferior olive, The model proposes that the synaptic connections of'
parallel fibers to Purkinje cells tire mnodifiable in their transmission
efficiency and that this modification Is brought about by conWjunctive
activation of a parallel fiber and a climbing fiber converging on the
same Purkinje cell. This mechanism has received experimental
confirmlation in a series of experiments by Ito (reviewed in Ito) which
substantiate the concept that the clinibiný fiber inputs constitute the
instruction signals that reorganize the relationship between mossy fiber
inputs and Purkinje cell output,
Purkinje cell axons project to oculomotor control areas within the
vestibular nuclei, Whether the plasticiy within the cerebellum providcs
the sole basis for gain modulation of the vestibula-ocular reflex is not
certain, Miles and Lisberger, from studies in the monkey, argue for the
gain modifiable elements to be located in the brain stem,
The ability in experimental studies to control visual and vestibular
motion stimuli and to make precise measurements of eye movement
responses are important factors that have made the study of vestibuloocular mechanisms such a profitable area of research. 'T'he multiplicity
and variability of the physiological correlates of motion sickness render
the underlying neural mechanisms of this response more difficult to
elucidate, Nonetheless, it seems likely that neurophysiological
mechanisms similar to those involved in vestibulo-ocular gain plasticity
are involved in adaption to nauseo-genic stimuli, The further
elucidation of the mechanisms that enable recognition of spatial sensory
patterns and bring about adaptive changes within this system may in
turn yield principles that underlie the higher mental capacities of
learning and memory,
As stated by Berthoz and Melville Jones, ".,,the adaptive phenomenon
rather than being a mere curiosity of brain function ... constitutes a
fundamental property of the nervous systein, responaible for active
matching both between related sub-systems within the CNS and
between them and their daily encounter with the external physical
world."
A CONCEPTUAL MODEL
Characteristics of VOR alteration may provide clues to vestibular sensorimotor changes
relevant to motion-sickness modelling, VOR gain reduction occurs naturally in darkness during any

passive sustained oscillation or repeated stcp function or any other repeated velocity waveform
(Collins 1963/1964, Collins and Guedry 1962). VOR gain can be immediately reinstated by any of a
variety of alerting tasks and can be manipulated, up or down, by imagined visual reference (Baloh
1984, Barr rt e1., 1976, Melvill Jones MtW., 1984, Jell QLu., 1988), but without manipulation, VOR
diminishes. This everpresent tendency toward VOR gain reduction during passive stimulation may
signify an early and ever-ready level of adaptive change that provides some defense against motion
sickness in more variable (and perhaps less stressful) motion conditions than are encountered in
rotating rooms or while wearing right-left reversing spectacles, variable conditions in which adaptive
rearrangement of sensorimotor response would not be functionally appropriate.
ASSUMPTIONS
From this gail reduction propensity and the early gain reduction in the vision reversal and
rotating room studies, we propose that gain reduction Is an early adaptive change to sustained unusual
motion that may be significant in highly variable motioun environments, Following are additional
assumptions underlying our conceptual model:
From the presence of optokinetlc nystagmus, optokinetic after-nys~tagmus, arthrokinetic
nystagmus (Brandt "l., 1977) and evidence for arthrokinetic after-rnystagmul, (Guedry and Benson
1983), we propose that the standard operating gain of the VOR is less than 1.0 during voluntary active
motion which is the raison d'etre for the VOR. Voluntary initiation of motion increases VOR gain
briefly, Then an optokinetic component, atlesser arthrokinetic component and possibly a weak
audiokinetic component contribute to a gain of 1.0 for the overall response in sustained voluntary
motion. This theoretical perspective concerning the brain's standard (desired) VOR gain may be
important (if true) in motion sickness. In short, the vestibular preferred operating gain is less than 1.0
and how much gain is contributed by the other sources of gain augmentation may depend upon
preprogrammed feed-forward tnessages related to movement objectives. From this perspective OKN,
AKN, OKAN and AKAN are manifestations of processes whose presence is meant to achieve gain in
the kinds of motions involved in natural voluntary movement. Responses generated by sustained offvertical rotation or sustained active body turning by the limbs are manifestations of auxiliary
contributions to VOR gain in natural movement. The walk-in-place nystagmus of Bles, dtnl. (1984,
1979), may play a role in gaze stabilization during sustained ambulatory tunis in circular paths.
From the absence of awareness of vestibular sensation in natural voluntary movement, we
infer that optimal adjustment to novel motion environments provides control of motion in which there
is minimal awareness of vestibular sensations,
Bused on the belief that control of whole-body motion has been critical to survival of species
and the fact that unexpected motions generate alarm reactions very early in life (Smith and Smith
1962, Gud-ry and Correia 1978) we assume that a demand (or drive) to maintain control of wholebody motion is present in passive as well as active motion conditions.
Finally we assume that during initial exposure to a novel motion environment, a spatial model
of the motion environment forms. To permit optimal overall commerce with the environment, control
of motion must proceed toward automaticity wherein the task of motion control is not a distraction.
During either voluntary movement in a novel environment or passive exposure to novel motion,
motion control objectives and strategies are part of the adaptive process. These are fundamental
assumptions underlying the conceptual model illustrated in Figure 6.
In motion environments, it is important to distinguish between 1) voluntary motion relative to
a motion platform that is moving (or perceived to be moving [visual vectionl) relative to the earth, 2)
motion relative to the earth by voluntary control of a motion platform that is moving or perceived to be
moving (simulation) relative to the earth, and 3) completely passive whole-body motion with the head
and body fixed to a moving motion platform. The different situations involve different relations
between intention to move and motion experienced. However, herein we assume the presence of a
constant internal demand to maintain effective control of orientation-change relative to the earth,
irrespective of motion conditions. Thus, a detected mismatch in any motion environment begets
arousal and (.orrective actions.
The first stage in the model comprises the motion stimulus which elicits immediate perceptuul-

mlotor reactionis which are compared with pie progr'laltl'ed sets of perceptual-nmitor parad igis that il
turn depend upon the spatial model, motion control objectives, and previous experience. Even during
completely passive motion stimulation postural and motion control objectives are in operation due to
the imperative to maintain control of control of bxoly posture and motion relative to the earth. Figure 6
presents this conceptual model.
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Conceptual Model of the mriechanismns of adaptation to Untusual Motion and of the
relationship of adaption to the onset of sickness.

When match is detected, the preprogrammed perceptual -motor (PM) paradigmis are, reinforced,
the store remains the same, and the selection rate of appropriate sets of Perceptual-motor paradigms is
improved. The spatial model and control objectives detemiine which paradigm sets are itt immediate
access for comparison. When mismatch is detected, arou.al mechanisms operate through the spatial
model and control strategy, calling for response change first through gain-control and then it'
necessary through gain-control coupled with sensory-motor recoding. Mismatch begins to alter the
spatial model so that new sets of perceptual-motor SeLtiLenceS can he stored for comparison with
suhsequent reactions. But mismat h engenders arousal and continued arousal commences the buildup of the neurochemical link to the sickness syndrome, As the matches improve, the model and
neural store develop prnmitting more raphi selection of preprogrammed perceptual-motor engrams that
enable the automaticity required for efficient control of motion without arousal, As long as mismatch
induces arousal, the neurochemical build-up for sickness-onset colntinIIes; big arousal contrilbtlthlig to
faster sickness onset,
Adaplation Through Gain Control
The literature on adaptation to cnsisen mismatches induced optically or itn rotating rooms
provides examples of motion conditions int which recoding of sensory motor responses serves to
repair highly consistent mismatch. Most of the effort to clucidate underlying physiological
mechanisms is centered on optically induced neural mismatches. Our cntphasis on gain change was
partially due to our perception that different mechanisms may be involve(] in adaptation to novel
motions that are [lot completely consistent in the neural mismatches they generate. Now we must
provide some examples of situations in which gain control would appear (intuitively) appropritile for
the job.
Ship motions are fairly variable despite the natural frequencies of the roll and pitch of the ship
and they certainly induce seasickness, Individuals moving about on ships increase the complexities
and variability of die motions they experience. When on deck there is some motion-control advtntage
for stabilizing the eyes relative to the earth, considering the horizon, distant ships and even slow
moving clouds. As indicated earlier, the vestibular system stabilizes the eyes relative to the earth
automatically with some optokinetic and arthrokinetic assistance, in a normal environment. On deck,
high VOR gain is needed but arthrokinetic gain for oculomnotor control may need some reduction
because the leg, ann and trunk motions are appropriate fqr the ship's deck but not for the horizontal
plane of the earth. Even the ambient visual information is playing tricks because some very large
visual fields (the deck and superstructures of the ship) are moving and tilting relttive to the earth's
horizon but are the relevant visual frames of refi-rence for control of motion of the body. Laboratory
visual/ vestibular interaction studies suggest that earth-reference motion cues in ambient vision will
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improve focal vision for shipboard objects when in accord with vestibular information; discord yields
degradation of focal vision (Guedry Mui1., 1979). When the individual enters the ship's
compartments, it would be nice for VOR gain to go down while optokinetic gain goes 1p; VOR effort
to stabilize visiou relative to the earth is not helpful inside a ship's compartment. Adjustment of the
various contributors to oculomotor gain appears (intuitively) advantageous for at least part of the
adaptation to some forms of complex motions. Similarly, vestibulomotor adjustment considering the
limbs, neck and torso must require gain adjustment as well as directional adjustment. That gain
control can be highly adaptive is nicely illustrated by a recent study in which, through adaptive
conditioning, gain was increased or decreased, depending upon whether subjects gazed upward or
downward (Shelhamer etal., 1991).
Expressed in terms of the conceptual model, adaptation to ship motion would involve
development of a spatial model that when coupled with the immediate control objectives and strategy
would permit quick selection of perceptual-motor paradigms including relative gains for VOR, OKN
and AKN for the interior of the ship. Vestibular sensing of pitch and roll of the ship would be
necessary for automaticity of limb and trunk control--some recoding of directional function would
accompany dynamic changes in gain control.
DEVELOPMENTAL STRUCTURING OF ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
According to the model, past experience with interaction among motion sensors during wholebody motion plays a role in the state of adaptation to those interactions and hence influences whether
or not particular interactions engender sickness, With this in mind, it is appropriate to consider the
range of experience that occurs in everyday life with varied interactions between a) the semicircular
canals and the otolithic sensors, b) visual and vestibular sensors and c) the vestibular and
proprioceptor sensors. We include vestibular sensors in each of the interactions because of the central
role in motion sickness of the vestibular system,
Tho coupling between semicircular canals and otolithic sensors remains very tight throughout
life. Any particular voluntary head motion initiated from any particular position relative to gravity
always generates the same combination of stimuli to these two different sensors. A particular headn-otion relative to the body can produce different canal/otolith interactions depending upon the state of
whole-body motion relative to the earth but a particular head motion relative to the earth always
generates the same combination of semicircular canal and otolith stimuli.
Here we might ask how the coupling of canal/otolith interaction for particular motions of the
head relative to the earth could ever be altered in the course of development. One mechanism is
vestibular dysfunction. Vestibular dysfunction, for whatever reason, could yield unaccustomed
sensory patterns. Sustained or repeated dysfunction could increase the range of experience with
sensory-neural mismatches.
Another curious source in the develpipment of man lies in early childhood experiences. The
sustainod ambulatory turning that moc:t children gj.njy generates a semichicular canal signal that
produces the Purkinje effect when the head is tilted, an effect that is disturbing later in life, This
childhood activity repeatedly induces incoordination that eventually ends with a fall, which the child
finds amusing. Functional value of such activity is a matter of speculation. Is the child increasing the
range of adaptive processes that will serve him later in life, should vestibular dysfunction arise?
Certainly reinstatement of ability to control whole-body motion has survival value, if vestibular
dysfunction should arise in later life. The passive motion experienced before birth and the vigorous
tossing and turning that is generated by parents may also be relevant.
In contrast to the tight otolittv'canal coupling in the course of natural life are the more varied
combinauions of interactions between the vestibular and visual systems and between the vestibular and
proprioceptor systems. Coupling between visual and vestibular sq'stems is varied in everyday life.
Particu!ar head movements jelative to the earth can be generated with cyes open or closed. The eyes
may be fixed on a point in space as the head moves so that retinal images of the surround is retinally
stabilized, or the eyes may pursue a moving target during head movement so that the target image is
fixed on the retina but background images move on the retina. During linear or slightly curvilinear
head motion, the direction of retinal image sweep depends upon direction of gaze; fixation of far
targets prod)ches high speed sveep of near objects, In modern man, optical lenses demand visual-
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vestibular adjustments. Everyday life demands central processes that handle a variety of visual-

vestibular interactions, suggesting availabilty of CNS processes for handling varying combinations of

visual-vestibular interaction. This may facilitate adaptation to visual-vestibular mismatches when they
are imposed in modem transportation systems. Alteration of VOR gain begins in a matter of minutes,
even during passive motion.
Similarly the coupling between vestibular and somatosensory inputs from weightbearing
surfaces andl from muscles and joints is variable in everyday life, The same forward pitch trunk
movement can be made with the head turned to the right, left, up or down relative to the body,
Turning movements about a body axis or in a circular path can generate similar vestibular messages
produced by very different body movements. During walking, head and neck and vestibular systems
are involved in gaze stabilization and their roles change for near and far targets (Reschke tlj., 1991).
From this perspective we speculate that visual-vestibular mismatches can be very disturbing
but that adaptive change should be relatively fast, Vestibular-proprioceptive mismatches can be
disturbing but perceptual-motor adjustment to mismatch may also be relatively fast. This is a
neglected area of study. Finally, intra-labyrinthine mismatches are more provocative and disturbing
than the others and perhaps most resistant to perceptual-motor adaptive resolution of mismatch.
THE NEUROCHEMICAL LINK
Neural mismatch, recognized somehow somewhere, initiates the onset of sickness. A
hypothetical sequence is a chemical agent which enters the cerebrospinal fluid in the third ventricle
(Crampton 1990, Crampton and Daunton 1983), is tranpsorted to the fourth ventricle where it reacts
with a chemically receptive zone in the Area Postrema (13rizzee and Neal 1954, Wang and Chinn
1954) on the suiface of the floor of the fourth ventricle. This reaction triggers a nea-by vomiting
center (Wang and Borison 1950), This sequence has recently been challenged (ablation of the Area
Postrenia did not prevent vomiting (Borison 1986, Wilpizeski 1986) and a discrete vomiting center
(Miller 1988, Miller and Wilson 1983) may not exist), but some kind of neurochemical link near these
centers is likely (Brizzee, 1990).
In considering this link, we must account for tihe fact that sickness onset may be very sudden
(emesis occurs in some individuals after I or 2 cross-coupled stimuli-- within say 30 seconds--and
nausea onset can be almost immediate) or sickness may be very gradual in onset requiring several
hours for build-tvp with some forms of stimulation (Homich rd._i., 1984), Analogy to titration
procedures in a quantitative chemical analysis seems appropriate--the chemical endpoint is approached
very gradually and slowly with very small droplets but the endpoint can be overshot with one big
drop. Recovery may be very fast or very slow. An alhernative to the titration analogy, expressed as
the model (Oman, 1990) illustrated in Figuc 7, proposes paratlel slow and fast pathways to account
for extreme3; in onset rates.
The fast and slow dynamric clencrnts in the model may relate either to "orientation-emetic
linkage mechanisms or the dynamic properties of the emetic centers themselves." Oman suggests that
extremely fast nausea and vomiting is neurally mediated, whltreas slower onset dynamics is
suggestive of humoral mediation, He suggests physiological mechanisms that might be involved:
The dynamic operatcrs may approximate the action of some humoral
diffusion or active transport process, or could be the intrinsic dynamics
exhibited by a network of vomiting center neurons to direct neural or
humoral conflict signal stimulation, For example, vestibular ,'onflict
neurons might work in synergistic pairs, somewhat as vestibular
afferent neurons do, and project to neurons (perhaps in area postrema,
AP) associated with nausea perception and vomiting. If the synapses
were excitatory and had the character that a burst of conflict neuron
activity produced a prolonged (e.g., I mini) depolarization, "leaky
integrator" dynamics would result. Carpenter etLa. (1990) have
described a class of AP neurons that respond qualitatively in this
fashion to a variety of directly applied neurotransmitter agents. They
attribute the long lasting depolarization of these neurons to a second
messenger mechanism. Slow path dynamics might be associated with a
.
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potentiation of the fast path synaptic pathway by a third agent
circulating from the hypothalamus - pituitary or diffusing through the
ventricles. This slow path is presumably characterized by much slower
response times. (Oman, 1990 p 300)
On the 'output side,' die mechanism for fast emesis is in place. Vomiting is a compIzx reflex
that in surgery can be immediately elicited by pulling the gut or by lightly scraping the surface of the
floor of the, fourth ventricle near the Area Postrema. However physical traction on the gut seems
unlikely to be part of the natural eliciting mechanism (Wang and Chinn 1956b),
Considering now the initiation of the linking process, is it the recognition of neural mismatch
or the beginning of the sensorimotor adaptation process that triggers the sequence of events that
culminate in nausea and vomiting? Triesman (1977) proposed 'hat toxins induce neural mismatch
among motion sensors and that vomiting provoked by neural mismatch serves to protect species,
Morec vet, the unpleasant experience associated with the source of the toxin would provide beneficial
avoidance conditioning. Thus motion sickness is a biological accident attributable to the fact that
unusual motions generate neural mismatwhes that simulate mismatches that toxins generate (of Money
1990),
Money (Money and Cheirng, 1983, Money 1990) provided inferential support for this idt, a
when they found that labyrinthectomy in dogs reduced emesis from several toxins. Based on this
idea, it is detection of neural mismatch in the motion control system and not the beginning of the
adaptation process that triggers the onset of the motion sickness syndrome.
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Figure 7.

Schematic diagi'am of model for dynamics of nausea symptoms. Adapted from Oman
(1990).

Onset of sickness may be slow because of a slow passive process or in some situations
individuals may actively 'titrate' exposure. For example, in earth orbit or in rotating rooms, the
individual may restrict head and body movements that are the sickness-inducing stimuli. In such
situations, adaptation may develop at a rate sufficient to prevent the onset of serious symptoms of
motion sickness, In studies of exposure to continuing passive motion, emesis incidence levels
(Guignard and McCauley, 1990) for passive vertical oscillation reached 80% for the provocative
frequencies around 0.2 Hz in about 2 hours and only about 30% for a higher frequency. Some
individuals who did not reach emesis in this study undoubtedly experienced nausea, nevertheless
lengthy exposure to some motions is required before awareness of symptoms occurs in many
individuals,
THE MOTION SICKNESS SYNDROME
The motion sickness syndrome consists of autonomic nervous system reactions associated
with motion stress, somatic nervous system reactions involved in emests and a range of complex
mental reactions including fatigue, drowsiness, poor motivation for work, and depression.
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AUTONOMIC-STRESS REACTIONS
It is hard to imagine any perceptual-motor function more crucial to survival of the species than
the control of body orientation and motion relative to the earth. From this perspective, any threat to
this function must elicit alarm reactions, The perceptual-motor mismatches involved in initiating
motion sickness are signals of threat to the control of motion relative to the earth. However, the
magnitude of the stress would be related to the spatial model of the motion environment and the
control objective. Stress and control strategies would differ between a disoriented pilot suddenly
perceiving imminent impact with the earth and a ship's passenger whose perceptual-motor mismatches
are detected but not perceived as threats to survival--except perhaps subconsciously.

"The general neuroendocrine response to sressful motion and sensory-rearrangements include
elevated levels of adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) cortisol, prolactin, growth hormone, antidiuretic
hormone or vasopressin (ADH or AVP, respectively), thyroid hormone, epinephrine, and

nrinephrine" (F-arm 1990, p158). However, individuals considered susceptible to motion
scnss do not necessarily manifest greater autonomic activity than Individuals more resistant to
motion sickness. From a review of findings, Harm (1990 p165) found support for the idea that
system activation provides some protection against motion sickness and that
sympathetic
shifts in the nervous
balance of sympathetic and parasympathetic function underlies motion sickness
symptomatology.
EMESIS AND TIE SOMATIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
Nausea with its visceral concomittants and the somatic act of vomiting are distinct functions of
the emetic contiol mechanism, (Borison, 1986 p4). Vomiting is usually preceded by nausea from
autonomic actions but can occur without nausea, Curious characteristics of motion sickness are I) the
quick relief from nausea that emesis often brings as though whatever the neurophysiological
accumulative process that accounts for feeling sick were suddenly set back to a 'better' state and; 2)
the very slow recovery that may occur following brief exposure to a highly provocative stimulus.
Nausea, stomach uneasiness, fatigue, headache, and drowsiness may persist for 12 or more hours
following 60 seconds off-vertical rotation at 15 rpm, or following 2 head movements while rotating.
Rapid relief may partially be attributable to the Tact that many of the autonomic concomittants
of nausea such as salivation, gastric stasis, respiratory and heart rate changes are also part of the
organized reflexive chain of events that comprises the somatic act of vomiting. The reflexive demand
by the somatic vomiting sequence for change in these physiological concomittants of autonomically
generated nausea may account for the sudden change in perceived well-being after vomiting, A
sequential model (Davis eLtI., 1986 p73) as opposed to a "parallel" activation model has been
proposed to explain the effector sequence that makes up the all or nothing vomiting mechanism-mouth opening, salivation, gastric relaxation, respiratory contol, abdominal muscle
contraction...controlled by the somati.:c nervous system.
Ideas relating vomiting to survival of the species center on levls of defense against toxins.
Specific smells and tastes associated with nausea produce avorsion and an initial level of defense, It is
hypothesized that the first levels of defense are so effective in the rat that the rat has ,urvived through
avoidance of toxins even though the rat !innot vomit.
In considering changes in the physiological meawres associated with motion sickness it is
necessary to keep in mind not only that the -"nitingsequence and the autonomic aspects are distinct
functions of the emetic control mechanism but also the fact that changes in orientation end stmtes of
motion produce changes in respiration and heart rate associated with changes in energy demands of
the body. The vestibular system is an efficient dletector of these demands during natural movement.
The paramedian reticular formation appears to be a site for the integration of cardiovascular and
vestibular signals (Yates and Yamagata 1990). Vestibular function is apparently important in
adjusting heart rate during Hyper-Gz exposure (Matsunami and Satake 1991). Frequent and sustained
exercise, i.e. higii levels of aerobic fitness, seems to increase susceptibility to motion sickness (Banta
tljj., 1987, Cheung ctal,, 1990) possibly related to neuro-chemical changes associated with

exceptional exercise regimens.
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Does willingness to vomit play a part in the magnitude of symptoms experienced in motion
sickness? While the act of vomiting is reflexive and not under voluntary control, willingness to vomit
plays a role in how different individuals adjust to unusual motion environments. Possibly quickness
to vomit and hence feel better is partially idiosyncratic. Individuals who reflexively vomit with little
effort and with little disruption of performance may be willing to vomit whereas those whose act of
the
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COMPLEX SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF MOTION SICKNESS

The range of signs and symptoms that comprise the motion sickness syndrome, as described
by Benson (1988/b), is presented here along with Figure 8, which depicts the neurophysiology of
motion sickness.
The cardinal symptom of motion sickness is nausea; the cardinal signs
are vomiting, pallor and sweating. Other responses are frequently
reported, but in general these occur more variably. Typically, the
development of motion sickness follows an orderly sequence, the time
scale being determined primfirily by the intensity of the stimulus and the
susceptibility of the individual (Money 1970, Reason and Brand,
1975). The earliest symptom is, commonly, the unfamiliar sensation of
epigastric discomfort, best described as 'stomach uwareness'. Should
the provocative motion continue, well-being tsually deteriorates quite
quickly with the appearance of nausea of Increasing severity.
Concomitantly, circumoral or facial pallor may b6 observed, and the
individual begins to sweat; this cold sweat is usually confined to those
areas of skin where thermal sweating rather than emotive sweating

occurs. With the rapid exacerbation of symptoms, the so-called
'avalanche phenomenon', there may be increased salivation, feelings of
bodily warmth, a lightness of the head and, not infrequently, quite
severe depression and apathy. By this stage, vomitingis not usually
long delayed, though there are some individuals who rmain severely
nauseated for long periods and do not obtain the relief, albeit transitory,
that many report following emesis.
If exposure to the motion continues nausea typically increases in
intensity and culminates in vomiting or retching, In the more
susceptible Individual this cyclical pattern, wita '/axing and waning
symptoms and recurrnen vomiting, may last for several days. Those so
afflicted arm commonly severely anorexic, depressed and apathetic,
incapapable of carrying out allotted duties, or caring for the safety of
themselves or others. Their disability Is also compounded by
dehydration and disturbances of electrolyte balance brought about by
the repeated vomiting, Apart from the charocteristic features of motion

sickness--pallor, sweating, nausea ,1nd vomiting--other signs and
symptoms are frequently though more variably reported. In the early
stages, increased salivation, belching and flatulence are commonly
associated with the development of nausea. Hyperventilation is
occasionally observed, while an alteration of respiratory rhythm by
sighing and yawning not infrequently precedcs the 'a'ialanche
phenomenon'. Headache is another variable prodromal symptom,
usually frontal in distribution, though complaints of tightness around
the forehead or of a 'buzzing in the head' are not uncommon.
Drowsiness is an important, yet often ignored, symptom commonly
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associated with exposure to unfamiliar motion, even if not necessarily
an integral part of the motion sickness syndrome. Typically, feelings
or lethargy and somnolence persist for many hours after withdrawal of
the provocative motion stimulus and nausea has abated. However, in
certain circumstances a desire to sleep may be the only symptom
evoked by exposure to motion, especially when the intensity of the
stimulus is such that adaptation occurs without significant malaise
(Graybiel and Knepton, 1976). The soporific effect of a repetitive
motion stimulus on infants has long been recognized, It may he, that the
drowsiness observed in the adult when exposed to appropriate motion
is a manifestation of the same mechanism, though it must be
acknowledged that the sonnolence in an individual who has suffered
overt motion sickness is frequently of abnormal intensity and
persistence. (Benson p.319)
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MOTION SICKNESS AND SPiATIALi DISORIENTATION
The combination of sensorinmltor systems involved in maintenance of spatial orientation
awareness and the systems involved in bringing about the onset of motion sic:kness arc the saime.
Motion sickness may increase the probability of failure to maintain adeqluate o'ientation awaretess as a
result of the distraction of coping with emesis or the depression and malaise associated with motion
sickness. Enthusiasm and confidence of the student pilot in learning to control acrobatic maneuvers
can be seriously degraded by the drowsiness, malaise and discouragement that aire part of the motion
sickness syndrome. If these symnptoms are not accompanied by vomiting, the student and instructor
alike may not appreciate that the ,i;udent's 'poor attitude' is due to airsickness,
Many flight environmettts and especially aerobatics generate niany mismatches that cloud the
perception of the maneuver and that also tend to induce motion sickness. Trainees adjust to these
nismtlatchcs atd in so doing overcome airsickness. Indeed the motion perceptions of actual flight are
,;o much a part of controlled flight that the experienced pilot disturbed and made sick by flying
simulated maneuvers in a flight simulator. I-lis perceptual-motor store for control of motion in the
aircraft is violated by the feedback from his control actions in the simulator, The beginning flight
student, without comparable stored perceptual-motor patterns, is undisturbed by flying the simulator
(Guedry 1988, Kennedy eta1., 1990, NRC conference 1990). From this perspective, motion
sickness and spatial orientation reactions of pilots are related,
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Many flight situations that induce pilot disorientation involve stimuli that are minimally
nauseogenic. A pilot in formation flight and keeping station on a companion aircraft may be in a
coordinated bank-and-turn but believe the aircraft to be in ldvel flight. The turn sensation from the
semicircular canals is absent because time since commencement of turn has allowed the cupula to
recover to its null position and alignment of the resultant force vector with the 'vertical' axis of the
aircraft elicits a zero-roll signal from the otolithic receptors. Thus the pilot can be dangerously
disoriented but unaware of his disorientation and also undisturbed by nauseogenic sensory
mismatches. In fact this is referred to as Type I disorientation (Benson 1988/a) which is responsible
in the fixed-wing military aviation communities for a greater loss of aircraft and pilots than
disorientation types in which pilots are aware of disorientation.
Type I1disorientation, in which the pilot becomes aware of his disorientation, may involve
mismatched and nauseogenic sensoq input. Type I1disorientation accounts for a higher incidence of
aircraft and pilot losses in rotary wing aircraft than does Type I (Vymwy-Jones, 1988). However,
incidence of airsickness is lower in rotary wing than in fixewin communities, The frequency of
occurrence of nauseogenic stimuli plays a role in the probability of sickness and pilots would
obviously avoid repetitive Type II disorientation,
While the physiological mechanisms of spatial disorientation have a commonality with those of
airsickness, practical solutions for the two problems and even research into those solutions Involve
divergent approaches,
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PHYSICAL CHARACTZRIBTICS OF STIMULJI PROVOKING
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Toe physical characteristics of moti ni stimuli responslble for
motion sickness are reviewed in two parts. The provocative stimuli are
catego0rlesed and their nauseogesic propexirtes discussed qualitativel~y
in terms o1f the sensory conflict theory of motion sickness.
Qua nt it ative information available from osperimentel studies with
specific types Of Imotiol is then nunestarised. 'Tho motions of the b~ody
considered in this review include translational oscillation, swing
motions, rotation about a veiticel axis, rotation about an off-vertical

~o

axis,
rotatilonal
oscillation
and' cross-coupled
(l.o:.
Co I
IlIs)
stimulation. Conditions produc.ing visually-LttduosJ m~otion sickness at~e

also sotnmnarised,
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2.

THEORETICAL CATEGORISATION OF PROVOCATIVE STIMULI

2.1

The role of theories
A complete theory of motion sickness wopld give a method of measuring both the cause
and the effect and indicate how they are related. Various motion sickness theories have
been proposed but none is yet capable of providing quantitative predictions of the degree
of motion sickness to be expected frosta range of different motion stimuli.
For a few types
possible to determine
Sections 3 to 9 teloi)
sickness hut they are

of stimuli, presented in restricted circumstances,
it has been
empirical relationships between the motior. and its effects tsee
These relationships may contribute to a general model of motion
not, in themselves, motion siokiless theories,
.

General
theories of motion sickness are currently qualltativa
rather than
cjaimuntltatl ve. 'They provide a rationalisation of existing information but make no precise
The
statements of what degree of ection sickness will arise in specific circumstances.
'sensory conflict theory' derc.rbed below provides a useful quaJlitative introduction to the
characteristics of nauseogenic stimuli,
The senesor conflict theory
,Several theoprles have been based on the idea that motion sickness arises from a
conflict bntween the-' information received via two or more sensory systems. However, since
the mean:!nq of sensory information is being continually re-learnt, we vary our responses
to stimuli,
There is not conflict between the stimulation of the sensory systems, only
conflict between the interpr,,tstion placed upon this stimulation. Any measure of conflict
between the physical stimuli wiii be fixed and so such conflict will not explain
habi tuation t.o nauseogonic stimuli or the after-offeuts of exposure to such stimuli,
The
extr.nordinirsy adaptivs 'apabliities of the human body are involved in both causiing and
overc:oainq motion rickneas.
2.2

A conflic' between signals received from different Lenses is more easily considered
a conflict with what is 'expected' than a conflict with what is 'correct',
The combination
of s51gnaLrs %dhich is expected wril be largely that which has been learnt from previous
expor:lIIce!rt.
The concept of sensory conflict has therefore been extended into a theory of
nnle
1ry tI'lai ransnieleit (sec RSc ron, 1970, 19171) ,
The aerruory rearrangement theory of lw- ion sickness states thatt "alJ oituations which
provoke motion sickness are characterised by a condition of sensory zearrangemrert in which
tUre mrrtion .iignmIs transerillttd by the eyes, the vastibUldr system and the tion-vestibular
Pro 1r boci'ptor's are at:
iatirarice either with one another or with what is
expected C'roa
prariorrn erperieco",
Reason and Brand (i9g35)
suggest that the conflict may be
coxvesrliuntly sald sufficiently considered in two categories! inter-modality (between the
eyeii and the vestibular receptors) and Intra-modal ity (between the semi-circular canals and
ctulithis within the vustlbolar system)s.
For both categories it is possilhe to, identify
th4,c' typos of s ituatio[nin which uorifl i:t may occur (seer Table 3)
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2.2.3 Canal-otolith conflict
Typo I
The cross-coupled, or Cornolis, stimuiation which occurs when the head in rotated
about an axis other than the axis of rotation of the body is said to be a Typo I canalotolith conflict: it is usually assumed that the atoliths tend to signal the correct
information while the canals provide a false signal - see Section 8 below.
A different conflict occurs if the head is moved during exposLure to abnormal
t~ranslational acceleration, such as high G aircraft manoeuvres, zero G in spacecraft,
acceleration and decleration in cars and oscillations aboard ships. In these oases a til.t
of the head will not give rise to the changes in otolith signal which normally occur when
stationary on Earth during exposure to 1G.
Space sickness has sometimes been considered to be a Type lie canal-otolith conflict
since head rotation will produce an appropriate canal signal without the normal changes in
the signal from the otoliths which occur when they tilt
within the gravitational flael of
the forth (Reason and Brand, 1975).
However, voluntary head motions which are associated
with space sickness are thought to produce accelerations sufficient to stimulate the
otoliths and so it may be more appropriate to identify apace sickness As a Type I ranalotolith conflict (see Benson, 1977).
Some disorders of the vestihular system caused by disease give rise to symptoms of
motion sickness due to unexpected Llontributions of signals from canals and otolitha, and
so say ais,' be classed as a Type I conflict.
One example is MNinltre' a disease in which
both balance and hearing caln be affected.
Type Ila
A signal from the semi-cIrcular canals in the absencs of a signel from the otolitha
can arise from tre convection currents set up during caloric stlmulation of the canals by
irrigation of the cuter ear with warm or cool water,
Similarly, a difference In the
specific gravity of the endolymph and cupulae which may arise from the consusiption of
alcohol, or 'heavy water', results in the cuplase being deflected by gravity,
Both of
those situations can produce nystagmus, dizziness and nausea with the greatest stimsulaoln
when recumbent with one ear down. In this position there in a strong feeling of not being
moved from unchanging otolith signals and somatic senses but maxiteal stimulation of tho,
normally, horizontal semi-circular canals.
Type 11b
Constant speed rotation of the body about an off-vertical axis results in a change in
otolithic stlieulatios with no change In the signal from the canals (see Section 6),
This,
is said to be a Type Ilb canal-otolith conflict.
With rotation about an forth-horizontal
axis at about 10 rpm on a 'barbecue spit', nausea many be produced in a few sinhtoe,
A
similar conflict, occurs if the body is oucillear
in translation at low frequencies, such
as on a swing, in an aircraft, of abnard a ship (see Sections 3 and 4)
2,2.,3

Signifi•mnce of the theory
When providing a qualitative explanation of the causes of motion sickneos, the sensory
conflict theory is, often sufficient: all known causes of sickness are accommodated by the
theory and it suggests some useful preventive measures.
Its greatest value appears to be
the identification of the relevant sensory systems, their interactions, and the foundation
that this provides fur the concept of sensory rearrangement.
Mhe sensory conflict theory dooe nor indicate how sensory conflict can be measured end
At therefore provides no quantitative Information.
TL cannot be used to Iden'.ify which oI
acveror
posuible conflicts' in an onvironment is miost significant.
The sensury corf lotA
theory might be used to ant to) pate whether some combination of stimuli is likely to be
nine•oqenitc but it canoot be used to predict the extent of. any symptoms, or how they depend
on the m.agnrit ide of motion, the type of motion or the duration of motion.
A d(relopment of the sensory conflict theory, employing control theory asid based on
the means whereby the visual world appears to be stable despite movements of the head and
e,es (i.e. 'efference coppy'), has bebn elaborated by Oman (1.982).
He proposed that the
site ot visual percepticon receives a 'cupy'
of the efferent signals sent to the eyes and
contains a model of how the sensory pathways operate.
If the model fails to account for
the received sensory information it eventually adapts but, initially, 'reports'
conflict
and produces signs and symptoms of. motion sickness.
A separate system model of motion
sicknesas was evolved by Riedel (1980) and is also based on sensory conflict,
2,3

Other theoriee
Somo mot ion sickness theor les have incriminated somatosensory proprioception of joint
or vlsceral movemeht while others have blamed the 'sloshing
of the blood' or the
flucLtuat ing smechanical pressure of blood or stomach (e.g. Wollaston,
1809) .
Such
uuggest ions are generally discounted by evidence that an impaired vestibular systets imparts
immunity to sickness and the tempting corollary that the vestibular system is 'responsible'
for sickneas.
'Overstimulatron theories' attributed sickness to excessive stimulation of
the vestibular system and orientated the discuaaion towards whether the otoliths or the
semi-circular canals were responsible.
2.3.1

Otiolith tilt
reinterp etation theories
A 'tilt-translstion reinterpretation' hypothesin (Young et al, 1984) and an 'otolith
tilt-tranrlatios reinterpretation' hypothesis (Parker of al, 1985) have been advanced in
the context of space sickness.
The absence of a gravitational field in space means that

11....jf[
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otolithic

signals only arise from translational

head movements -

unlike on earth,

whore the

most common cause isiassumed to be the roil or pitch of the heed through the gravitational
field of the Earth. Roll and pitch head motions In microgravity will give signals from the
semicircular canals, and relative movements of the perceived visual scene, without the
expected signals from the etoliths, Astronauts have commonly reported that, early In a
flight, pitch motions of the head provoke symptoms of sickness.
Immediately postfllght,
astronauts who have adapted to microgravity exhibit decreased ponturat stability with their
eyes closed (Young tt al, 1984) and decreased ocular counterrolling during tilt
(von
Baumgarten at al, 1984)
Both observations are consistent with adaptation to microgravity
resulting in a failure to interpret roll motions of the head in a gravitational field as
rotation.
It has also been observed that immediately following spaceflight some astronauts
perceive roll motion as horisontal translation and that roll motion induces more horizontal
eye movements (Parker et al, 1985).
A 'prophylactic adaptation training' procedure to
encourage the appropriate micorogravity relationships between otolithic and visual signals
prior to spaceflight has been proposed by these authors.
These hypotheses may be
considered as lending further support to, or refining, the al.l-embracing sensory conflict
theory.
Ratlmn-rssponse theory of motion siclnesu
It. has been suggested thr" the causation of motion sickness might bd partially
explained in terms of inappropriate (i.e. unnecessary,
unnynchronised,
delayed, or
opposing) reflex responses to movements (Griffin, 1990) . Reflex responses normally aris
from the interpretation nf signals from the various sensory systemis capable of detectinq
motion. The standard interpretation of these signals will. be incorrect in some situations
and new reflex responses wLiI, need to be developed.
Motion sickness is assumed to arise
from the 'conflict'
between inappropriate reflex responses. *
The theory is thnrefore
centred on response conflict rather than sensory conflict.
It is suggested that while
sensory conflict cannot be measured it may be possible to nmeosure indicators of response
conflict.
Nevertheless, the suggestion appears to be broadly compatible with both the
sensory conflict theory and the otollth tilt
reinterpretation theurles,
'The reflexresponse theory may contribute to understanding the time-dependant
nature of the
development and recovery from motion sickness.
It may also suggest some measurable
parameters of both the motion and humnan response.
This theory does not discount a role for
somatosensory perception in motion sickness,
2.3.2

2.4

Application of motion sicknehs theories
The sensory conflict theory cannot be tested by experiment tiinoo, while It provides
a framework for what has been observed, It makos no preclse predictions,
Since the theory
cannot be diasproved, it may be assuniod to be eithor broadly cDrrect, or irrelevant,
The
theory does not make qunLitative prodicions,. indeed, it Lmplies that such prodictions
cannot be made.
The effects of changes to the quantity or quality of motion stimulli
cannotL, therefore, be inferred from thu sensory conflict theory.
Any explanation of motion sickness in terms of the sensory conflict theory is
therefore qualitativo and does niot pruvide an explanation of the physical causes of
sickne•ss
Although some latkr theories attempt to move the theory forward thoy are also
insufficient to make conftident predictions based on physical measuresients.
In the following sections some of the available quantitative data are presented.
The
occurtorece of motion sickness with the individual atimurL should be accommuodated by the
seinsory con I Iict theory, arnd all other theories. flowevre,
currently, onlty the exporimcental
data show quantitative r'' aticrh-ihie between the .'hynicat oausesol ot anickneus arid Him,
various aylgtis and aymptoins.
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whith the miagnitude iof vertical sintusoidal
motion for 2 hour exposuiresi toi varIous
freriuettoiea
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Utat:a
frrom
McCauley eltat. 1976t,
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'Tie iidlil-!r ins which voalt]tilg incidence varied with buth the ntagiLtude ar;.h the
frequency of vertical sinusoidal motion is shown in three-dimensional form in Figure 7.
Inoidence ofvomtling (%)
Guignard
and
McCauley
(1982)
investigated
the
effect
of
adding
harmonics (at 0.33 or 0.50 hiz)
to a
fundamental frequency of 0.17 Hz vertical
sinusoidal oscillation.
The authors
report
no
statistically
significant
difference in the incidence of vcmiting
0
ptudu~..d by the five conditions studied,
The motion sickness incidence varied from
50 to 78% in the five conditions and are
40
reasonably consistent with predictions of
40 to 58% using the motion sickness dose
value procedure defined in Section 3.3.3.
14 II
linear,

While studies with artificial stimuli
sinusoldal and pseudoinvolved
have
sinusoiddl stimuli, several investigations
have been performed with reproductions of
For
recorded motions from versels.
oxAmple, Malone (1981) and Anderson et al
with
obtained
summarise results
(1984)
reproductionj of motions predicted for a
surface effect ship travelling at various
ape eds.

0,83 0,42 0,6 0,6 0.7
al,1 0.16 0,20 0,.5
0,08

Frequency (Hz)

Figure 7 Variation in vomiting incidence
with the frequency and the magnitude of
_2 hour
for
mctlon
sinusoidal
vertical
(Figure derived from Grirflfn
exposures.
1990).

Animal studies
Sjbberg (1931) made dogs motion sick using vertical oscitlatton getierated by a seustaw
Studles were alno undertaken with human subjects
arrangoment, an elevator and a crane,
(aste I tiberg, 1968).
After trying a four-pole swing ind a complex turntable giving
continuous rotation and pitch oscillation, do Wit (1957) found that: vertlcal csccilat.loli
of 'egn in a cage euspendod by a spring (0,33 I-hz, 2,5 metre oxcuusion,1
4 Illsm'r ll,)
Wes
morc effective in causing sickness in dogs.
Exposures of 20 minutes were s8inticienlt to
cause sickness,
3.Si

Using a scans of, ostcillating cats vertn toally, McCabe and dilingha (1964) woere ib.h
to cause siclkness in all anhtnals with en approximately sinusoidol accrLelartion of about 4
mia ; ,•"s, . (frequency unknown) , There was no apparent di f oretince ii siLckneesi between those
free to move, those who rested the]r heads en the floor and those whose heads wore fixed
by a 'tooth bar'.
sciliatiuou at 4.3 In;'
Suri et al (19719) reported that 0,65 1Hz vurtical sinusoidal
otniI t
oir l
Boriso
rm~s. produced sickness inI catst 22% vomisited wi.thln 20 minutes,
(1986) produced sickness in cats w)th 3.5 msat ra,.s vertical osd1ltation st Ahoul 0,5 liz,
Twenty ui nutes vertical silnusoidal 0,6 IcZ oscillation at 3 Mi
n
rm ,, has also been shows
to produce vomItitng in cats (Fox ot al, 1987) . These authors found that thLs frequency ci
oscillation with a displacoment of 0, j1metrsa (2.,,! mis;' rut,s.) also caused vumilting,
Usilig vertical sinusoldal osc)llation it1 tlIe r.nltqc 0,17 to 0.3'3 itz, wii-h ackc:ehratiuntii
m1l01kr-'ti
[rr
fuenid 'qt i
W.lpi zeski VI a I ( 1'Ta)
lttoll
o,il
a
1 tIlhonkeys] 1ti(liy f;Lt'.ie)I)t Itle. to) nit
exp:qntlteho y' r tata
c[te)
tletn'e.
fliTh. oilier! wi-rI,
oxposeid to 2 hours pet day for up to I0 daysj without
1igm
ii
of snicktens . Wi plz-ski eti
1
( lt31b) report that vort.tcýal s niumnutoidd l ,tiaci i t. t
ait 0,2 (hi lItuugh ,'l
din(ilf'+,t lI 'ni ,t
ioriket'ys withil
t
tW.
,Ilt,)
p'roduced iAkli'htlOsl i only tea iqiuiutitle
2,1)0 metresmsIe .
I n the ratige 0,23 to i . 3 ins- t'its,,
t
r tn uilstllnt tin motion si0!ti ,,.1,
terL(ccl axis,
only 1 vomited whein

The house imuik shrew appsailrs .+ tie leas auscLpt ible to rotl, oni ,i c•tkies: with verticoi
osci[lolatio
than htoritintal carti'.ittlon (Kai, et: ai, 1990),
I'Lfileeti llimo1ta VxpioSiU!a io
Lrequencites between 0,25 and 2,0 Hz with a di placeilsts
of 40 Isis reslilted isr . t.l]e or lilO
vusiitl'ig at 0.25, 0.' and 2 Its, but signi.flcarn: problems with I iii veALtcaJ ost:ct
Nevertheless,
the overall effect was less then with 5 Ininutu exp-,sras to
magnitudes

3.2

of horizonital

oeachilatboln

(see flect In '1.2).

HUxizontal osillatiaon
Anty suostantLlal studles of tihe extont t.o which horlztrectal

siotiJon sirkness

have yet

atkline,
slhtnl tat

to be publi abed.

It

has bueeni

oi:i 1st]ot 01 huotans caulesj

report ,d LIla'

the house musk

ihrew

(Seceun niULinuie) caii be made to vomit by 5 inorlnte exposures to horlzmnitaL onic]•[atbit
of
25 stm dinpleceinent at 0,5, 1.0, 2,0 and 3,0 111 Ueno eat.
ad,
(988), About 20% of aitim'.L.voultetd at 0,5 Oz while 65% to 80% vomited at tie three higher
a,
Wirtqhenc
i
(Is
1i
uacnllaui~t,
a sliliilar purcentage vomited when tl-, asuIcLatlion :spiaceomentt was reduced iU
10 mm but aii an iials vomited when the dispiacuniemti was increased to 40 ma, tt hfert waq a ''t
habituat Ion to motieon with rapeeced exposures anId nsomedretgs
aermfound to teduce s.otLi,,
snicknessn in thin anmlaels,
Other :itud les showed that with a displacemnent of 40 sin ind a
trequenrcy of I tIw, the house tasPn shrew was cmittilarly aiffcted by fot.et'luld-aft mciliet,
lateral motion and a circular motion (formed from the stirtusation of the otller mtatlons with
a 90 degree phase shift:) . The anliel was more susceptlb.pc to horizontal esmclitit lon thas
VerfI-I
l o :)JItaLtnto
(KiJi ef al, 1990).
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Standards for evaluating translational oscillation
ALI cururent etandair tie
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OSCILLATION ON SWINGS
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vertical semicircular canals".' They recommended the supine pozilIon, or any other: position
in which the 'vertical canals' are horizontal, for the transportation of air-borne troops,
Uting a iwo-pole swing, Fraser and Mannitng (1950) systematically Investigated the
effect of swing radius and swing angle on motion sickness in seated men during 30 minute
exposures.
With a 90 degree angle of oscillatlon, increasing the swing radius fros 1.8
metres (giving a swing frequency of about 0.37 1-1) to 3 metros (a swing frequency of about
0.28 I-z) increased the number of men with signs and symptoms of sickness from 4% to 501,
A turther increase in the swing radius to 4,9 metres (-0.25 HI) increased the sol:oness rate
With a 3 metro radius (a swing frequency of 0.28 Ftz), inct(easirtg
slightly further to 58%.
tugle of swing from 50 to 90 degrees Increased the incidence of sickness from 22% to
(he
50% while increasing the swing angle further to 130 degrees only produced sickness in 46%,
'Tlhe authors give some consideration to the accelerationts received by subjects ont the swing
arid conclude that rotational acceleration was not Important since sickness increased when
rotational acceleration decreased as the radius of the swing was increased. 'They conclude
that the 'tangential' component of acceleration rather than the vertical acceoleration may
he necessary for Siokness, or that at least two forms of motion ire necteesary for sickness.
Using a simlple owing with a radius of 4,6 mLetres swinging through 70 degrees at a frequency
of 0.26 tiz,
Nitnson at al (1951) found that the greatest incidence of sIckness occurred
aemong subjects making the greatest head movements.
Other studies have been conducted ont swings of various types. For example, Babkin et
ad. (1946) produced mnotion sickness in dogs using a swing with a radius of 2,4 metres whilh
swung through about "70 digrees at 0.33 Hz.
This was reported to produce definite signs of
morion sickness in about 609. of dogs tested; the use of a shorter swing radius produced a
lower -Incidence of sickness,
Babklin and Bornstion (1943) had earlier found that bilateral
iabyrtnthoctomy abolished symptomls of sui.kness in) two dogs previously susceptible to owing
sickness,
Johnson (1951) reports that fIve dogs who all vomited on a swing within 30
miniut
ites
did not totl t when their heads were fixed, Chitan arid Plotrlk off (t953) fourtd
nittht
using it owing with o radius of 4,3 metres (a swing frequency of about 0.25 Hz) with a voing
crc of 120 degrees, 60% of dogs vomited within 30 mittutes artd 25% off men vomited in 20
trltlttte,
Some drugs were able to reduce the Incidence of vomiting. Wang and Chinn (1954)
tietd the sanmtemetionr and showed ,a conniddorabi.o reduction itn vostIlting among doqs aftr
the
auctrgical removal of r:heir 'cheittoceptl.ve emetic trirgger zott'
Money and pIrlOdborg (1964) produced votoiLing .In rentrained dogs atanoing on a two-polo
Of 57 dlogs tested,
swing of radius 4,1 metres swinging through a '10 degree arc at 0.25 Hz.
17 vosnited w th.ln 25 intadtLtes In thelr initial teat and 16 of these vontiLed within 25
minttes during three subsequent ftists. Surgical procedures to itlactLivate the semi-circular
cotials while ieavring the otol.itha inlact, greatly reduced tho ausceptlibility of tlhe dogs
to motion sickniess on tile awing
Later investigations with dogs involved surgtccl removal
of the astipullao, toe utr~nl.a atd the tsacculo (Money and Chioong, 1983) . The same two-polo
ewilht tost restllted J1n seven out of ,nltght. dogs vomiting within 25
rIti.nLtes
'•ot four separate
occaslons prior to the operation.
Following surgery none of the dogs vomited during the
swinIg test , Th-o ellsetic respon1se to sontie drugs was also greatly dirllnished by the surgical
retnoval of tie vestibular system,
Usllug a two.pole swing w(th a radius oLi 3.7 met-res osc.ilst-Ing through art arc of 90
degeroon, Uramptolr and Dauntoni (1983) produced motion sickness in cats within a clear
plastic bno,
Mean duratiotts before retochildg or vomltting are givain as approximately 16
vi nutes.
toti.)auon et ad (1984) reprirt experitments in cats exposed to various motiont s
Ircliuding those generated by a iwo-pole swing with a radius of 1.8 metres swinging out
itltlt 60 dog re rs with a ftrequettcy of 0,317 Ilz arid a vert0ical. displacement of 0.9 met •r.
TIlli awlttg wan placttd witl.tii a stat. iitit y il.uttinatred bto so that. during switugi rig there was
traib) itcti vi.sual and vestibilat riciieu1lat ion,
St itiulati.on by vitisal movemSent only was
procvidod by swlinging the box (0.25 li.z, 6Ii degreres) over thr stati)onsry animal.s,
With tLie
ceintbioil visual

wI t I t

and vest lbttl.ar

dtillilal. ion,

Io ulit ll Ell imultit. Iott al nir, (:oi

lechl

25% Of cats
iont

vomlited whereas

only 10% vomiterl

ll),

It1 i-;.ttuniat Iotu with the trall].,.ttiotial studites reported Inl Sectioni 3 It catn be shown
t hIoIablovi swong atdncil as withtie•+t.eotadpeatriont
htveyprodruced a groa tot hienidence of
lI
I -kiesr
titan would be predicted frosm the it-axis accolerat ion ( i e. rad al
ict:uh ilttat iont prodtiod by a combiltation of centripetal ar:celeratlon and a jrt-avittiiioal
.."111p,1I'lt ) .
(,'wo--poleiwirign produce Z--cais accei-.ratloni of seatned sub.(ect-s at twice the
owing freqetincy so, for this axis, the frequencies quoted in the text above should be
diolltltr.)
I'liT Weal yan Univer•sty satudles and the Humiunt Factor Research Incr
studies
ti'uw,,-hl (l
nlotkieel- •
tic.ildence decreased with incrueaslng frequency.
In order Lo obtatn
Ii:kI,
nu
lc idenlce of 50% within 30 minutes, the z-axis accelcrar.1Ion would need to be
(t
-jr'-aii, than that Occtirring in the above studies.
This could be achieved with larger
,inlot!t -tf ewieq arid lower trequeno las of swiag - both difficult to achieve,
F'or exasple,
th mtitt,
i
Hirknoss
t
done value procedure indicates that a freqguency-weighted acce Lerattlon
Iti
t.1 I . tt
would bhe requtired ill older to achilevei 50% vosi.t it in 30 minutes,
wtritt
ThlI a
WtiUld t -gulrc ,k clitgery. tiwlng than has been used in the sttdlest
a taditis of 15,9 in.tets
(ow Ltrigig at. 0. 1-25 l, so an Lo give a z-axis accelerat ion at 0,25 Hz) wlt.h an angle of
nw iqtt
ot... ulti 145 deglrees would be needed,
It Saeetis ressona'Ioe.o
conclude that A-axis
lat II)iti! "tI itt'W l'atLion are not alone the cause of wickutesa on twu-pole swIngs,

I Itll

itt-

",I
"!

Ftl ,it •'tnll rcmii- ralintd to a two-pole swing, the only other motion is the rt at .ioeal
Ici lat I oi,
ThItoeItttli t.udes ot toll (or pitch) oscillation used in the swing t-tudles are
larger t tan t hote lound toc produce onLy minor motion sickness in the McCauley et al (1976)
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Parallel swings
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Other devicess
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ROTATION ABOUT A VERTICAL AXIS

5,1

Constant speed rotation
trorninis g (i19014)
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conditions.
Nith 10 rpm rotation of the visual surround around stationary animals, 82%
became r ck within 30 minutes.
About 77% became sick when only the animals w,:re rotated,
95% were sick when both the animals and the visual surround were rotated together and 45%
became sick when the animals were rotated in the dark,
With c, higher rate of rotation (25
rpm) the sicknoss rater: increased for all three conditions involvi n'y motion ofTthe animals
but decreased for the condition Involving only movemeant of the vinual field. The animals
were free to move within a small cage during the motions.
The effects of various restraint conlditions on motion sickness in squirrel monkeys
exposed to 30 rpm for up tu 120 minutes has been reported by Wilpizeski et al (1985) , With
a clear view of the laborstory all of the monkeys exhibited motion sickness within 120
finutes when they were allowed to move.
When the torso was fixed, sicknens full to about
50%, and with both torso and head restrained the sickness fell a little
more.
With torso
and head fixed and a blindfold, no animal exhibited signs of motion sickness.
furing continuous conotant velocity rotation about a vettleal axis, the sensation of
rotation diminishes and nystagmue does not persist after the onset period,
On cessation
of rotation there is a sensation of counter-rotation and nom- horizontal nystagmus, Motion
axis
about
the
vertical
jpeed
rotation
exposures
to
constanip
sickness induced by the above
may have been caused by the apparent movement of the visual scene (see Section 10),
movements of the head (see Section 8) or the acceleration and deceleration before and after
the period of constant velocity (see Section 5.2).
Rotational acceleration
Severe, or sudden, rotational acceleration about a vertical axis can produce moi.on
ricknesa,
A test for pilot susceptibility to airsickness developed in 1922 tic 14l4 has
been reported by a former Director of Medical Resrearch for the hcy~i Air Porce (Pluck,
1931),
With ayes open, subjects were spun onc a rotatcinq chair through 10 rotations in 20
seconds
30 rpm) .
This exposure, which is reported to have been capablo of causing
vertigo, nausea and vomiting, involves acceleration and deceleration in additi-on to the
period at constant speed rotation.
5.2

Lackner anrl Gravbiel (1979) describe i 'sudden-stop
vest.ibulat-visual in.eraction
test' in which subjects are accelerated at 20 dog s" to, 300 deg a" (50 rpm), maintained ml
this velocity for 30 seconds and then brought to a stop in 1,5 seconds,
The procedure was
Lhe:' ,speated until a motion sickness end point was reached or 50 stops had been completed,
'or 10 subjrrcts rbceivJng their first exposures with eyes open during the test, an average
of about 14 stops wns required before slight nausea occurred.
With eyes closed an average
of 38 stops was required, A similar test with aubjects viewing within a stationary stripen
drum was used by Graybiel and Lackner (1980) . 1u has been found that susceptibility to
sickness with this test increases if the gravlto-inertial force level is decreased to zero
G or incruaasd to 2 G (Lackner and Graybiel, 1983).
McCabe and Gillingham (1964) placed cats within a mould, so as to restrict movement,
and subjected them to rotation about a vertical axis followed by high rates of deceleration
(up to 38 rtd s '; 2160 degrees &3't None ci the cats became sick with this stimulus but
clho-y
were made sick by vertical oacilatlon (see Section 1,3 . J) . Yhis led the authors to
con 'lade that the otOlirths rather then the semicircular canals were responsible tor motiont
sickness.
Osseikopp and Odseskopp (1990()
concluded that 20 minutt, periods of body rot ation on
, LUtnritble at ')0 rpm with 15 seu in
os
n randI seconds off caised motion sickness In gucirica
pjigs. Corcoran et al il(10) c'mpared succept 1l]Ity
to si(ckness o•f rhesusnc
moikeys and
:cqi•
irtel monkeys wlhen cc;pcsed tu corni irious rotation (45 mLnutes at 25 rpm) and when
,.,ijcrd to sudderi-stotp corat.ior (45 minutu s wiLth sudden 1stope every 30 :econdri).
Nonec of
hc. rhesus monkeys hecame sic-k in eltor
cocidlt Ion but a I of the squcirel monkrysl hijc:=rme
:[k1 in boIh corditirosa.
(The squicri,1 ircrnkcy is in the same taxonomic ordor nit man cnd
lia; bec,i used is ci scrrouate for humans in scany exprimental studies.)
hu monot|io bscknens arising from rotation;, acceleration is greatly Influenced by the
eirual field (see Section 10) . Head movement may have also contributed to the reported
signs and symptoms in some of the above studies (see Section 8).
5,3

Co
alemrotational motions
'Double rotation' has beer, used to study" some behavioral responses of rats which are
thought to be indicative of motion sickness (Morita et al, 1988 a, b),
Rats are unable to
voidt arid so some other indication of sickness is required,
The expostures to doableb
rotatiuon
were qeneraLed by placing the rats on a small turntable 25 tei off the axis out
secord turntable.
While the smaller tipper turntable rotated continuously at 80 spin the
lower turntable alternately accelerated to 25 rpm and then iecelerated to a stop
tihe
responses of the rats suggcsted that this double rotation was more nauaeogeni, than
-pin
rotation of the ripper turntable alone.
Removal of the vestibular system appeared to
prevent the rats from experiinciiig sickness,
Another complex form of motion used to provoke sickness in animals has conrbineti
constant speed rotation abc jt the vertical axis with vertical oscillation (Ordy and
Bizzese,
1980),
Using a sinusoidal 0.5 Hz vertical oscillation with an excursion of 152
mm (about 0.5 ms' rm.s.), squirrel monkeys were rotated at either 10, 25 or 50 rpm for 61
mientes,
They had a clear view oi the labiratory and were able to make small movements
within their cage. The 25 rpcacinditi.on caurpd the greatest sickness: 89% vomiting at 25
rpm compe-ad with 21% at 10 rpraand 71% at 50 rpm.
Covering the rage to eliminate visual
'cues reduced sickness and there was some evidence that., mn'a mr'keys suffered slightly more
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from sickness than females.
A separate experiment indicaLed that ablation of the area
iostremn of squirrel monkeys ibnhbited their motion slokness response to this type of
t.)tion (Brlizzee et al, 1980).

6.

OFF-WRTSCAL ROTAT ION

Rotation about an off-vertical axis produces a 'rotating linear acceleration vector'
from the force of gravity.
Unlike constant speed rotation about a vertical axis, this
produces sensations of turning and nystagmus which perniatst
throughout the rotation# but
little
ot no post-rotation effects. Rotation about an off-"ertical axis can also be highly
nausuogenic.
When rotation occurs shout a horizont
axis, the term 'barbecue-spit
rotation' is soaetimes used.
Jchnson (1,954) found tha
hneuse of this type of rotation
combined with head movements in the covoral or sagittal plane could produce sichknss in up
to 95% of persons within five minutes and that sickness could ue induced within 15 seconds
in some,
Pennor. and Bodin (1966) reported that rotation :,f subjects on a stretcher about a
horizontal axis for 3 to 4 minutes was likely to produce nausea with rotation rates of 40
to 60 degrees per second (7 to 10 rpm).
Using 120 second periods of rotation about a
horizontal axis with rates of 10 and 3G rpm, Correia and Guedry (1966) report that twelve
of 20 subjecis were unable to complete the experimental sequence due to imotion oickna.a,
Graybiel ard Miller (1968) rotated normas subjects and some with labyrinthine defects
on a chair tilted by 10 or 20 degrees from the vertical,
All but six of 66 normal subjectn
reached moderate malaise A (M t1A) (see Tables 2a and 2b) with a 10 degree tilt
and a
sequence of rotations incrementally increased to 25 rpm over 65 minutes,
More then half
reached this end point by 12.5 rpm over about 30 minutes.
None of five subjects with
labyrinthine defectn developed symptoms of motion sickness.
Graybiet and Miller t19)0)
report similar results and show that there was a high correlation between susceptibility
to sicknes& with this test and susceptibility to sickress as indicated by the Co.iolls
Sickness Susceptibility index, CSSI (see section 8..),
The effect of varying the rate of rotation (from 2,5 to 45 rpmn) about a 10 degree offvertical axis, and the effect of varying the angle of tilt
(from 2,5 to 25 degrees) at a
rotation rate of 17,5 rpm was investigated ii a small number uf blindfolded subjects by
Miller and Graybiel (1913),
There was little
or no sickness with either a 2.5 or a 5
degree tilt
and some subjects were insensitive at rotation rates above about 30 rpm.
Greatest susceptibility to motion sickness occurred in the range ]5 to 2C rpmr with all four
subjects reaching 'moderate malaise A' (tie,M IIA) within 15 minutes with A 10 degree
tilt.
The authors note that this tange of frequencies is similar to that giving greatest
susceptibility to vertical oscillation,
As the angle of ti.l increased from 2.5 degrees
to 25 degrees an increased susceptibility to sickniss was shown by reductions in the time
to reach M IIA,
Graybiel and tackner (1977) found that 60 eilnuteuj ot rotation about. all narth
horizontal axls at 30 rpm caosed sickness but that r,tating the body 10 degrees head-up or
10 degrees head-down did not differ from tGtation in The horizontal position,
Lentz and Guedry (1916) describe the "I'll riti-Aki it Rot,itlion Test'
(TAkT) in whc•ch
blindfolded atandinit persons are rotatetd bnutitt
Iheir
z-axis whi ir, they (and the axis if
rotation) are tilted at various angles.
Ii t lie inltiai trh.aL, a vertir-ti nobh ect wuts
accelerated at 25 dug.'
to at tipoked If 60 dcl,jt00 rpni) in the ci,cki1aqis.
ii ruct tori.
1
After 90 s at cisltani velocity hit, ulh)eci was
tt
tec,'1ii•[iau
atA p, at. 25 d.kqu, ",
I'i ;
second trial the rotation was thu sanie exc-•pt, st. ion was it tLhe counteurctockwise i(itiect.tori.
In htiethi id ar,, rourth t11ials Ihi axhit W
wii I t It-,ito
M
0 {i'lreoo ittf-voi-t.[cal.
in ih,11 flit 1i
cnnd sixth tlrial the device was acceilrratdlt a
!')Og, ' tkI 102 tiqes ' (Vl trpm) . 'PIhnt( wast
art ' iit'arval oit
f , subj)ect-F
a
to

minates between
n
terminate ti
hit ht

tit a
l, piitt
{.

t
uen
d (iiiiuei
o , i.',titi al
i' i

,y stateý that. it.

wan

riot. titcoitstttOll

Leger em al 1:981) exposlet suijects to '0 is tuti peritts
(i f 20 rpim with rnt ation Ibo,,uia horizontal axis throioqh the three axes oif thie tody (thl x-, y. , anid s-axes) and wLtn
three visual conditio.ts (hi indfld, intt ate
fIhri , itf o r ) oirt'ieevo
arid uxt urnri
fr~imm ,oh
r,!reti'e) . There, were epporta of i
nfat:e
as thin ii 95% of the ;q condittuna ,ciperiennedby
11 subjects. There was rio signi [ir!anw. di[et minc ,.,', rtiiLiij to whethe:" itsh rttation about
the horizontal axis occurred about. the x-asi., the y-axis, or the z-axis of lt,, sutbjoct.
Thare was less sickness with the external visamu it i am of referertc,.

With totutton rates between 4 and 1'; rpm, Mowrey and Ciayson (1982) use•d the
pruvocation provided by 6 minute uxpouuiret
hit acin icl med nstatling chair to assess t.hy
effectiveness of gitiger as an anti-moti,)rarikr.eas age't.
They state that nrtneof the '16
subjects was able to stay In !-he chair for 6 mrinutes when cliven a placebo whereat; half of
the nub (euts so rvived 6 minutots exposures after c'onruminq
Irgowdered* ginger,
Otff-vert. lat rotationn (25 r'pm :or 30 or 60 minuteu at ati incl)inatill of 20 dicirees to
the vertical) baa also Iteen used to study
unutiton sickness On thise at. rsae Sutton et al,
1988).

.

Thee percept Inns of z Ay moveriment during rotation about an axis inclined to the
vertical are dimcussed by Denias
et al (1988) .
These authors reported that using a
rotation ileteof 7.5 rpil 1-iith inclinations between 5 and 30 degrees, most subjects reported
sickness after a del.y ranging from less than tao minutes to more than 45 mtniltes.
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Cheung at al (1990) tumbled subjects head-over-heels about an earth-horizontal axis
at a rate of 20 rpm for up to 10 minutes to determine the effects of fitness training on
motion sickness susuepttbility. They found no difference between males and females but an
increased susceptibility to sickness after fitness training,
7.

ROTATZONAL OICZLLAVZON

"7.1

Oscillation about a vnrt•.al tuaa
Moore et al (1977) describe a 'Vlsua±-Vestibular Interaction Test' (VVIT) in which a
seated subject is oscillatrd in yaw (i.e. about his z-axis) sinusoidally at 0,02 Hz with
i peak angular velocity of t155 deg~s'.
(This corresponds to a rotational displacement of
approximately ±3.4 rotations).
furing rotation, the subject identified the co-ordinates
of numbers shown on a visual display within an encloa-d cabin, Lentz and Guedry (1978) say
that the motion itself, when experienced with simple visual displays or in darkness is not
disturbing. They say the problem arires when the motion-induced nystagmus is superimposed
on the sacoades required during shifts of visual fixation and that nausea tends to build
up slowly on successive cycles of motion,
Lentz at al (1977) repcrlad that a five minute
exposure to the test was
-ore provocative of sicknesa than the Brief Vestibular
Disorientation TL.. (•.u±, - uw-j Section 8.2,1.
There were significant correlations
between the results obtained from the WIT and the BVDT.
There was also a low, but
statistically significant, correlation with results of a motion sickness questionnaire
indicating experience of sickness in various forms of t:ansport,
Guedry et al (1982) presented seated subject.s performiig a head-fixed visual search
task with 5 minute exposaras to two types of sinusoidal yaw oscillsi Ion: 0.02 Hz at ±155
deaga'" per second or 2.5 Hz at ±20 deg~s.,
'hile oscillation at 2.5 f-i produced no
convincing signs of sickness, the oscillation at 0,02 Hz was highly nauseogenic,
Six of
51 subjects failed to complete the 5 minute exposure to 0,02 Hz and 4 vomited) 75% of the
subjects reported some relevant symptom,
The authors also exposed the subjects to crosscoupled (i.e, Coriolis) stimulation producedl by ten 45 degree head movements during a 5
minute exposurn to 15 rpm and found this somewhat less nauseogenic (see Section 8,2,1),
Igarahli &I al (1966) provoked sickness in squirrel monkeys by oscillating them about
a vsrtioal axis (at 0.25 Hw.wi.th an amplitude of 90 degrees and velocity of 141 dogs'')
whhie they were within an optcIinettc drum rotating with the same motion but a 45 degreu
_hnase lag.
When the motion occurred about a vertical axis there was vomiting in 13.3% of
the anllmals, whereas when the motion ocrur:ed about Che horizontal amis there was vomi.ting
in 50,81 of the animals,
Lackn•r and DilZio (1989) exposed subjects to 40 dego- constant velocity rotation
altout a vnrtloal axis with the direction )f rotation changing (at 300 deg.sa1) every minute.
When tusted wearing a helmet which doubled the inertia of the head, ail eight: subjects
e:!prr!enced nail!'a, but when tested without the helmet there was no nausea,
Oaaillation about A horizontal axis
Morton et al !194") used a 'roll-pJ.ch rocker' to expose subject a sli11]1 tanously to
notion ('trouuh 25,5 degrees) aiid a combined pitch an I vertical motion through 1,6
tl'etree at the end of a 4,9 itrnte irrm of a see-seaw,
Oscillation on the see-sew alone at
'25 IIz rvulted in 40% of subjutsri "romltinq,
wiltreanli wiLth thLs mnlieir corel'end wit), •to
mzic'r. at 0.08i R., 33')
r t stb ':
vomlited.
Tho Hi lrnlt rte en were nim)l.• H i both
rotidit.i['l.J ,in) the authors 'our Lute.dthat venrt i,,a mot ion from the sgovsaw was rum calii', of
th." oickneon,
A,snioii, ., stvinidil
vert ical snot on, thei notion 1•t•knoSt It d.11?i viilJ
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value
Igaushil et a] (1987) exposed squirrenl msionkeys ro usrL Itlatory stlotion about in "nuth
horivontal axis while viewing within an opLokiticerio drum oslliastiug
ita the same axis end
by rho saeme amount but with a 45 deqren phase diifcrence.
(.me litilon at 0,25 fHz wilth aLn
inmplitue
ot 90 deqree,, provoked slcrknuss in ni. rtnal mio°ikeys bit win de•or-used In those with

inuriiieal removas. of otolith end organs.

McCauley Lt al (1976) [lnýesetiateId
response to pitch acod roll moulern at 0.115, 0,230
or 0.340 Hz with magnitudes irtthe range 5), to 3.3.2 deg.s" r.m.s.
Mlien the rotational
1
miitLons were added to a ver)csaL motion .)f 0.25 ih: at 1.1 es
r in a,, the Incidence of
!51 kiest was not siqnficartntly different from the inciJe.ice of alckt)2ss with the vertical
mi-tion alone.
No subject vomited with roll motion atone (33-3 den .as at 0.345 Hz) buL two
subjects vomited with this magnitude of pitch.
The authors conclude that the results
support
te view that vertical motiona i threuse
Of seasickness and infr
t.hat head
motion during vertical oscillation may not contribute to sickness,
Yhe effects of rotational oscillation about an earth-horizonmal axis ac 45 degrees to
tLh x-axes and the y-exes of seated sub.Jects was investi'ated by HoleJuk
daid Blea
(1989),
1
Over 35-minute exposures to oscillations (iO degrees peak at 0.025 )z, 0.1 liz and U.025 Ot
1 0.1 lIr), iubjects performed varinur tasks and rated subjctive symptums.
No subject
vomited but symptoms increased with exp)osure time and were greatest when there was no
cuts ide view,.
The provisio of an artificial horizon reduced motion sickntrss syoptctna.
The ticks included a requiteiment to maks 45 degree head movements and tme authors speculate
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STIULATZON

If, while the body undergoes constant speed rotationt the head is rotated about an
axle other than the axis of constant speed rotation, nausea and other classic nymptoms of
motion sackness nmay appear,
Moat commonly, the subject is rotated on a chair about the
vertical axis and required to make pitch or roll movements of the hnad,
In the sensory
conflict theory this is assumed to arise from the otoliths sending the correct information
on head movements while the semicircular canals give a false indication of huead movement.
The 'false' indication of head motion produced by the semicircular canals arises when
a canal is rotated so so to change tne extent to which it is within the plant&' of the
constant speed rotation.
Consider, for example, n vertical canal with constant speed
rotation occurring about the vrrntical axis (Ie.
in yaw) so that the canal is not in the
pine of the rotation, Assume the canal is then rotated forward in pitch, so as to become
horizontal and in the plane of rotation.
The rotational velcoity of the canal will have
changed from zero to the velocity of the constant speed rotation,
The fluid within the
canal (i.e. endolimph) will need to accelerate to reach the or .d of rotation.
Until this
speed is roached the endolymph will deflect the cupula and so indicate that therre has been
a change co rotational velooity in the plant of the canal (i.e. in the yaw axis of the body
but in the roll axis of the head, for pitch head movements).
However, the only movement
of the head containing the canal his been in the pitch axis.
So, while the semiciroular
canals indicate pitch and roll rotation of the head, the otoliths and proprioceptlve
iJnformation indicate only a pitch motion of the head. In summeary, when a person Is Sxposed
to continuous rotation about onu axis and makes a rotary movement of the head about a
sacond axis, there is a veeling of being rotated in a plane approximately or thogonal. - the
two true motions.
The above illustration it only a simplified intrcduction to the cross-coupled effect,
tor example, it Is also necessary to dotialder the signals that arise from cmnais that leave
thieplane of rotation.
For a canal orientated horizontally and exposed to rotation at
constant speed for about 30 a or more the endolymph in tile canal will ne rotating'with the
walls uf the canal and will then cause no deflection of the cupula.
Suppose that the oanial
is now iotated in pitch whiLe still
undergoing constant spead rotation about the vertical
axis of the body,
When the canal becomsa vertical there will be no rotation in the plane
of seits~iivlty of the canal .
the decrease in rotational velocity will result in the
endoly.mpi daeflcting the cupula,
For pitch head motions while exposed to constant speed yaw rotation of the body, the
behaviour of canals in the roll and yaw axes of the head may follow the above general
explanlation.
A canal sensitive to motion in the pitch axis io thu head would remain out
of the plane of rotation at all times and would indicate head movement as If there was no
constant speed rotation,
Tf the head were to be rotated in roll while undergoing constant
speed yaw rctation, the 'erroneous' signals would arine from canals sensitive in the pitch
and yaw axes - a canal sensitive in the roll axit would give the same roll signal as in the
absence of constant speed rotatloni,
In practice, the semicircular canals are not truly
orthrgunal and aligned in the pitch, roll and yaw axes of the head,
Consequently, some
change will. be indlcatird by all three canuls during must head motions.
It is assumed that
th', adapl.ive processang of slgnali
from canals allows for the resolution of the signals
LnLe plIth, roll and yaw mTotions o. the head (see Section 8.2.2).
lhv

sensnory :ongl iot explanatLion of sickness produced by cr05s-capled it-(molit-Ion
nniulnen tfhat the olto}.ithn rilve a signal dependent otl their orientation wiLh lrespect
to gravity and are urnaftect.ed by the conetant speed lotation.
However, as the otoliths
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away I ein Lhte centre ni
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roLation there will be centripetal
-itgni.firnt in nome canes.

orocen

and translational

Tiho direction of the illuaory sensation inttt'-duced when the semi-nilrcular canals enter
and leave the planri of rotation can be envisaged withouit mathematical derivations, Suppose
the constant apeed ruoatiluo
is In the clockwise direction (looking down on the subject) and
the hlad h rulled to the left. An 'ideelimed semi-circular canal' orientated in the roll
plane of the hi ad I1i not. in the plane of conseant speed rotation at any time during the
lie-id niovement,•t Th,' signals given by th.!o canal are therefore the same as in the absence
of constant, speed rotation,
A canal orientated in the pitch plane of the head enters the
plane of totattoo when the head is rolled to the left and will Incicate an increase in
pltch velocity.
Signals from thi- canal would tot occur with this head movement in the
absence of the constant speed rotation. The yaw canal which leaves the plane of rotation
will indicat,' a decrease in velocity - again, a change which would not occur In the absence
of corstait .o;peed rotation,
Tile overall impression couneo by a pure roll movement of the
head is a combined movement involving roll, pitch and yaw.
Figu, s 12 provides a
diegrummnatic illustration of the signals that may be expected from canals orientated in the
rol I, pitch and yaw axes of the head Then making a roll movement of tile head during
contstant speed lotatlion.
'The Bemi-circular canals are not capable of detecting constant
speed rotation: in Figure 11 it ir assumed that the head has been held stationary during
e•rIstant speed rotation long enough for the effect of any previous head movement (and the
original acceleration of the turntable) to have decayed,
The decay in turning sensation
after the roll movement is shown in Lhe figure.
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Nature ot practical crose-ooupled teats
Various purpose-built devices and proprietary
rotating
chairs,
often designed for vestibular
tunction teste, have reisn used to generate crossstimuli.
The
teat is usually condvotec'. with
coupled
qeated subjerta rotated about their vertical axis
The
their z-axil),
(i.e. yaw rotation about
principal variabler involvud in the teat are:
%i)
rate and direction of rotation;
(ii)
direction and angle of head movement:
head
of
duration
and
frequency
liii)
8.2

t,

(viO

Turnlng aeneatlon

oll canal

Piton
can.

I

visual
a
onditions:
gravitational force;
end point of test.

(vM

I

(%[

movement:

liv)

Angular velocity

-

Angular
veloolty

0
WIS-

The full influence of all variables has not been
exhausitluly
studied
but some general conclusions
.sibwcana
aplpea r poL s

Yawcanal

Bifect c rate and direction of rotation
The nature of the cross-coupled stimula-ion is
nuch that qreater rates of toration would be expec;ted
to produce greeter magnitudex rnf 'ilusory mntlnrim
and, presumably, a higher incidence of sickness,

,2.1

Time

DUiny 90 degree movements of tha heed, Mil ter
of
velocity
fl'U9 12 Angular
19'4)
19i0c,
1970la, 1970b,
(1969,
and Graybial
semi-circular canals and 3ensation
investigatnd aicknas aas a funution of rotational
of turning produced by Loll head
0,0166 to 0.5 Hvi 6
vcloolty from I to 30 rpm (i,.e
speed
constant
during
motion
to 180 deg.s'l) . BLindfolded subjects maisd movements
rotation about the 2-axis of the
to th, front, right, backl left, front roturning to
(Idealised canals in the
body,
the upright between eia:h movmmentt and holding each
roll, pitch arid yaw planes of the
After completing this
head position for I a,
After Benson, 19841,
head,
sequence ol'5 head movements in 14 a they paused for
20 e before
repeating the same series or head
mtions.
There were larn•e Inter-iubject differencens with aome subjects giving useful
results in the range 1 to 10 rpm while ot•otis could be tested over the range 5 to 30 rpm,
Never theless, for all subjr,:!ts the number of head mcvements required to reach both 'severe
malaise'
(M 11t)
and 'sioderate malalse' (M 11A),
dacreased as the rate of rotation
inrctuaed,
(The system used to identify and rate the symptoms of motion sickness was that
doveloped by Graybiel et al, 19681 see Tables 2s and 2b).
Presenting the data on
logarithmic scales showed that there was at leant a 10:i difference in the number of head
movqrments required for moderate malaise by the most and least sensitive subject at a fixed
rate of rotation, Different subjects Oiaowed similar raten of decrease of the logarithm of
tie number of nead movnmentn with the Ilgarithmn of the increase In the rate of rotation,
'ITh average slope appears to have been such that there was an 1hnv•erse rlationship between
the.number
of head mcovementa, N, before moderate maisise and tne rate of rotation, R,
ralsed to the power of 1.7.
Ml Iler and Griryb Ia dotermI rnd t}Ii 'average stressor effect' (E factor) of a single
fovrmorit at cach rot'atIconil vIorirj'y tot, both moderate malaise (M ITA) and for severe
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x N

0.00.104 R'"' x N
0 ,010201

R''" x N

U,UU104 Rl'"

x N

0,00045 RH'"' x N

Ih-,
Tindrx was a r ranged ii,) that pract lci] ClSl values would fall within the range 0 to 100,
w.Ph Jcr,Ees I 1crerslog for less susceptible nubjecta,
A value greater than 100 would be
ci iloried by a subjoct who req±itad morre than J50 head movements to reach moderate malaise
at a revutucini rate of 30 tm.
High CSSI values indicate that a subject is resistant to
mot on sickoesir while, low [',,!3' values IridLraLe high susceptlbillhy,
The Cornolls Sicknoess susceptibility index provides a means of quantifying individual
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iguroe 13 Relationship between the r, factor and ohuir velocity for fivn lovei;; of
the ti factor indicates 'average streasor effect' of a
motion sickness severity,
(see Miller and Orayhlel., 1410c).
single head movement at each velocity,
6sinseptibility to sickness by determining the number of head movements required during
rotatlon at any rotation rate between 2,5 and 30 rpm to cause a defined degrae of iraldiae
If the CSSI value for 'A
(oil the scale shown in Tables 2a and 2b, Graybiel et al, 1968).
subject Is known it becomes possible to predict the rate of rotatorn that will be required
to cause the required motiorri s.cknes; endpoint within a defLned number ot head mOVemLts,
l aIaise (M [IA) yilnIld-.d tho h'mne
M llor and Craybhiel (1970c) muggeeoted that moderat-i
balance between subject acceptability and test confidenae.
1910b,
_910!) wero
1970a,
The CSSI values reported by Miller and Graybtel (1969,
determined with b lindfold subjects and the pasternr of: 90 deugree hoad movomonts d-sctbhed
above,
Other visual conditions or other types or patterns of movement may not provide the
same values.
For severe malaise IM III) , Miller and
found a high teat-retest
(1969)
Graybiel
reliability when C0SI values were obtained on
two occasiono,
Using 250 normal subjects
(mainly aviation students and flight crowl thoy
found that the distribution of CSSI values was
highly skewed auch that while) the mean value
was 15.3, the median was 10,0 anid the mode 7 to
8.
Fi'gure 14 illuatratoe
the cumulative
die tribur:on of CSSI values In the group.
Millet
and draybiel
(19'4)
repert
aImcost
d0t loCal ciiLstIibuitionnS far cii tour levels Ut
malaise (M I, M I11, M IIA, M II1).
Calkirn of
aJ (1981) used a logarithmic t.ransformatlaon to
lusd1co the skew in the di.tlribution of CSSI
va Iues.
They also showed that after
ihe
appi ication of hils transformaLlon there won a
' eoapactable reliability' in CSI values as
Indicated by
two successive exposure:;
of
stubjects to the test.
Mi ler and Graybiel
high
a
was
there
that
showed
(ig1lOo)
correlation between the CS81 values of subjects
across five motion sickness end points.
The CSSI index implies that a doubling of
the revolution rate will have a greater effect
For
than doubling the number of head motions.
example, a three fold increase in the rate of
rotation is approximately equivalent to a sxfold increase in the number of head movements,
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Figure 14 Cumulative distribution of
C118 values in a group of 2S0 aviation
(The
crew.
flight
and
studenrts
distribution is highly skewed - mean:
19.3; median: 1d0. model
to 8,
ate
from Mt lir
and Graybiel, 1969)

Kohl et al (1986) defined a procedure for calculating the value of the CSSI when
subjects have been exposed to a sequence of motions in which the rate of rotation has been
systematically increased.
The application of cross-coupled stimulation requires prior judgement of the rate of
rotation which will result in the desired symptoms with a reasonable number of head
movements.
Miller and Grayblel (1970) explain how responses to a questionnaire may be used
to determine both motion experience and susceptibility to motlon sickness and hence select
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an .appropriate revolution rate for each
(severe malaise) occurred within 40 to 166
gradually without the hazard of provoking
data in Figure 14, they found that 50% of
10.

subject,
They s'ate that when M Iil symptoms
head movements, the ig.qns
and symptoms developed
frank sickness (vomitio;q),
Consistent with the
subjects reached severe malaise with a CSSI of

The dependent variable in cross-coupled vestibular stimulation studies can be either
the degree of nausea produced by a predetermined stimulus or the stimulus required to
produce a predetermined degree of nausea,
When the stimulus is predetermined, some scalo
such as the scale shown in Tables 2a and 2b (Oraybiel et al, 1968) may be used.
It the
endpoint is predetermined, some measure of the at imulus severity is required, This could
be the number of head movements required when exposed to a constant rate of rotation.
However, with the wide inter-subject variability in susceptibility to sickness, it is often
convenient to increase the rate of rotation as the test proceeds ao as to be sure that most
persons will produce the desired symptoms.
A cumulative measure (such as total number of
head movemonts executed before reaching the endpoint) can still
be used so long as all
sub jects receive the same sequence of conditions.
Ancther advantage of this type of teat
is that it is possible to prevent subjects developing severe symptoms by terminating the
exposure when the signs or symptoms are lees
severe.
Consequently, some studies have
chosen to use fixed rates of rotation while others have varied the rate according to
subject response.
some studies suggest that the magnitude of the effect (e.g. perceived t.iCit) when
making head movements In a rotating environment are linearly related to the rotational
velocity (Guedry and Montague, 1961),
Studies in a slow rotation room showed that more
head
movements
subjects
habituated
Coriolis
higher
rotation
rates were
if therequired
rate ofbefore
rotation
wan increased
by to
fixed
steps stimulation
(see Sectionsti
U.3
anld
Reason and Guaybiel, 1970),
More head movements were required to habituate to the ohinige
from 9 to t0 rpm than the chanqe from 3 to 4 rpm. Rnason and Greybiel (19'lU) recommend the
percentage st total head movements appropriate for each rotation velocity from 2 to 10 rpm
when using I rpm increments in rotational velocity,
Using this information, Benson at al
(1971) deviaed adaptation schedule! in which the increment in rotation rate decreased as
the rotation rate increased so that the number of head rotations required was similar at
each new rate,
They provided experimental support for the method for rotation rates from
3 to 5.95 rpm. Gelding (1989) compared results obtained with fixed and variable increments
as proposed by Benson et al (1971).
He concludes that the findings from both methods ate
similar if the severity of the stimulus is expressed as the integral over time o0 the
rotational velocity experienced (equivalent to the product of the number of head movements
and the rotational velocity).
The Brief Vestibular Disorientation Test (BVDT) described by Ambler and Guedry (1966,
1968, 1971, 1978) and subsequently employed in many studies, used a fixed rotation rate of
15 rpm (90 degrees per second),
After 30 a at constant velocity, a seated subject with
closed eyes makes 45 degree head movements every 30 a in the ordert right, upright, left,
upright, right, upright, left, upright, forward, upright,
On comnlet.ion of the sequence
(330 a) the motion is stopped and the subject opens his eyes after sensations of movement
have ceased, Guedry (1968) says that the results of testing 500 student pilots with this
test showed that observers judged that only 5% of subjects remained unaffected after six
head movements.
Ambler and Guedry (1971) show that the test could also be conducted with
a lower rotation rate (10 rpm) with the benefit of lean subject disturbance,
Banta et al
(1987) describe a modified version of this teatt the subject is exposed to coiLstant
clockwise rotation at 18 rpm with eyes closed and the head tilta
relative to the plane of
rotation every 30 s for a total of 10 minutes or until the subject tutmirnates the exponul:o
die to symptoms of motion sickness.
Studies using variable rates of rotation Include a series of experimunts ill which th,
responses of the eutonomic nervous system reaction to motion sickness have been studied
(e.g. Cowings et al, 197'7,1986, 1990).
The procedure is oimil.ar to that proposed by
Mi Iler and Graybiel (1969) : blindfold subjects are Initially rotatod at 6 rpm and
incremented by 2 rpm every 5 minutes up to a maximum ol 30 rpm,
At 2 s intervals
throughout each 5 minute period, head movements are made at 45 degrees in each of four
directions in response to recorded voice instructions.
A subjective scale of motion
sickness severity was administered at the and of each five minute period while the head
movements were stopped but the chair continued to rotate, The time to reach severe malaise
)M III), or the number of rotations to reach this degree of severity were used as the
dependent variable.
It appears that the exposure durations before reaching this endpoint
ranged up to 55 minutes with a median of 19,5 minutes among a mixed group of 127 males and
females (Cowings et al, 1986). Stott at al (1984) required subjects to make 45 degree head
movements while exposed to a rate of rotation which increased at 0.1 deg.s'
uitil 15 rpm
was reached (after 15 minutes)l this rate of rotation was then maintained for a further 5
minutes,
Subjects who had not taken active dritgs required the motto:, to be stopped after
an average of 11 minutes.
There appears to be no particular virtue in using clockwise or antiolockwise rotatLion.
Varying the direction of rotation has sometimes been used to reduce the chances of subjects
habituating to the motions (e.g. Miller and Graybiel, 1970).
Guedry (19651 exposed nine
men io 10 rpm of counter-clockwise rotation in a slow rotation room for 12 days,
The
subjective effects (vertigo, naunea and stomach awareness) caused by head movements while
exposed to counter-clockwise rotation decreasrd.
One hour after the end of the 12 day
continuous exposure, the effects of head movements while exposed to clockwise rotation were
unchanged from those while exposed to clockwise rotation before the 19 day exposure to
counter-ulcckwiase rotation, Two days later, responses to both directions of rotation were
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dl mn it•Lsthd, but J monuiihs atitr
t uponies were similar to Lhose before the 12 day ewl'sun e
6.2,2 Effect of frequenay, direction and angle o@ head movemant
As the snmicircular canals are not truly orthogonal and aligned in the pitch, roll and
yaw axes of o-he head, the effect of roll and pitch movements of the head do not have
equally provocative effects and the greatest effect in not produced by a 90 degree head
movemont,
Whereas the Brief Vestibular Disorientation 'est (SVDT) u-eio 45 degree head movemente
at 30 a intervals, the Coriolis Sickness Susceptibility Index (CSSI) involves 90 degree
head movements at I a intervals,
In some tests the angles coi head movement have been
measured precisely whereas in many they have been based on loose verbal instructions,
Lent., (19716) described a chair in which headrests posittu.ned the head either in a
normal upright position - with the lateral semicircular canals in the plane of rotation or with thu head rotatod 90 degrees forward and 45 degrees to the left Ao as to place a
pair of vertical semicircular canals In the plane of rotatior,
This chair was used to
study turning nerinations (not to produce motion sickness) . Subjects maintained their heads
in one of the two positions throughout a 2 minute exposure tc 18 seconds of acceleration
(h dg.a'(), followed ty constant velocity rotation (90 degro-,s,st 15 rpm', followed by
deceleration (at 5 deg.s'•),
lavlor at al (1911) describe a test in which blindfold ntubjectr were strapped In a
supine position ,.ri a turntable rotating in the horizontal plane at 30 rpm.
The head was
moved miechanically through a vertical arc of 36 degrees and back with a cycle time of 24
seconds. The authors state that this teat produced nausea and vomiting within 2 or 3
minutes in subjects unaccustomed i:othe motions of aircraft,
2,.23 INfeat of gravitational force
L.acknor and Graybiel (1984,
1986b) found thst the strength of symptoms induced by
cross-coupled stimulation were dependent on the gravitational force. When this was reduced
(during flight manoeuvres or in space) the stimulation -as less effective,
When the
steady-state force field was increased the effects were inr-teased.
'They suggest that the
efiect may be partially due to reduced effectiveness of semicircular canal function when
there is reduced otollth signals,
Additionally they suggunt that the changes in motoccontrol and sensory feedback required with different acceleration fiIlds may be relevant,

8,3

Slow rotation roam
Various studies have been conductld in which subjects have been placed in rotatinc,
rooms rather than onla rotating seat,
'Slow rotation rooms' 15 or 20 feet, In diameter and
'I or 10 feet high allowed the provision of accommodatLor end the ability to expose subjects
fortperiods of several days,
The r-ooms were constructed to provide information for- Manted
orbiting satellites,
lraybiel (1969) said that rotation at 1 rpm gives little
or no
disturbance of vestibular origin but "at 10,0 rpm it is comparable to exposure on rough
It has been found that there can be adaptation to the ouculogyral illuslon in m slow
rotat'ing room over a few days Graybiel at at, 1961).
There is evidence that hahituation
to motion sickness acquired while standing parallel to the axis of rotation transfers- to
the orientation with the subject at rignt angles to the axis of rotation (Graybial at al,
1968).
Orayblel et a) (1969) fetind that incrementing the rate of rotation by I rpm per day
up to 10 rpm resulted in no overt symptoms of motion sickness whereas sudden exposurej, to
10 rpm Invariably led to motion nickneas amonq subjects performing set tasks,
Attempts to
tintl.tuate to in rpm over shorter periods wor.n unsuccessful,
UsiJng rotation rates of 1,5
and 20 rpm ilraybiel (1970) found no dl fforpence in siesre'Btibi Ib
ity
to mot ion sickness betweien
ii, icd and normnlly sighted persons - although sighted persons tended to be more suscept iblh
with theoir eyes open, Oostervehd et al (19'72) found that 19 sub-lects were more onusceptible
to nrilckrmen when making head movements irn a rot'ating roomi with eyes open, thrvee wer- nmore
susc-'ptribl,' with eyes closed and two were equally ausceptible in the two conditions,
The slow rotation r,-m hap also been used to evaisate the effectiveness of some .antlmotion sickness drugs (e.g, Weod et at, 19661 Wood and Graybielt 1968, 19701 Graybi,-l at.
al, 1976, Grayblel et a1, 1981),
In a typical experiment, subjects seated away from thi,
centre of rotation, were required to perform tasks requirirg head movements in roll, pitcti
and yaw.
In a control condition, the rate of rotation was increased (from I rpm up to 27
rpm in I rpm steps) until subjects experienced severe malaise (M III) within about 40 head
movements,
The number of additional head movements possible with this rate of rotation
after the consumption of drugs was used as the measure of drug effectiveness,
Graybisi and
Knepton (1910) reported mixed success in providing habituation to motion sickness among a
small group of aircrew in a rotating room.

9.

OTHMR COM•L•X NOTZON CONDZTZONU

The motions in many forms of transport are causes of motion sickness (see Table J).
In moat transport env.'.ronments there are motions in several axL.s of translation and
rotation and the motion occurs at more than one frequency,
For many environments the
dir•ections anr frequenclea of the motion primarily responsible for sickness have yet to be
proven beyond reasonable doubt,
Seasicknfesa I.s often primarily caused by low frequency vertical motion (see Griffin,
1991),
However, the vertical motion is partially caused by the pitch motion of ships so
the incidence of vomiting and illness is usually highly correlated w0th both the ve*!tical
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aui coirdittiliti which iniLrease the pitch adrd
i..I
At Vu njjlij *
the vertical motions of vessels also increass the motions in other axw,, there can be
statistically significant correlations between the incidence of motion sickness and the
The trrveller suffering from saaslcknesm may not be able to
vessel motions in all axos,
identify the axis of motion causing the problem,
iiutLiul. alid Liiu pitch lrluliuri

in road vehicles, and efforts to improve the comfort of person in road
The 'ride'
vehicles, is dominated by consideration of the effects of vibration at frequencies in
However, there is no evidence that oscillation of the human body at
excess of I Hz,
frequencies greater than I Hz Is a significant cause of motion Lickness in such vehicles.
It seems unlikely that vertical
The motions causing sickness must be at lower frequencies.
motion i.snormally Lufficient to proluce the high incidence of sickness that occurs in road
Accelerations in the horizontal d~rectiovs are more likely causea of motion
veiicles.
sicknens but there are currently no dose-effect, relationships.

.

The physical causes of ai.rsickness have receiuved ioss investigation than the physicul
causes of seasickness,
The complex motions cn aircraft vary greatly between aircraft end
It seems probably that some forms of airsickness are due
depend or the flight condition.
to low fr!, quency vertical oscillation, but dose-effwct information is not available,
Various studies of motion sickness in gravitri-inartial force fields other than i ai
have been undertaken,
In studies during paraboiýo flight in aircraft it has been found
that at zro G, movements of the head in roll, pitch or yaw increase motion sickness and
Pitch
ehatthe symptom' ert- greatest with the eyes open (Lackner and Grayhiel, 1984) .
wovcmhnts of thu head and trunk through 90 degreea with tire eyes open bted the most severe
aeLeciti. Similar results were obtained when the study was repeated at 2 0 but the symptoms
'Space ontion sickness' is
tnided to be more severn (Lackner asld GraybiLi, 1986a, 1967),
oft en provoked by head motion and was not a problem in small apanacra't which allowed
Ittlu or no movement,
10.

VZISUALLX-ZOUOED

NOTZON $IZIW01B

Movement of a largu visual scene gives the illusion of self-motirn in the oppouite
may be produced by translation of the visaul field past the
(ot.rection,
Thu 2!i'nrl,'
4
ohbsrvor (linoer voction) ou- "tration of the visual field around the observer (circular
'These Iilusiona tay not, in themselves, cause sickness but the occurrence of
v"otcu.non)
otbor mlotions (especIalII heati motions) while experiencing an illusory motion can be
Circul.ar vection is more easily simulated and hae been most studied,
lauseogenic,
101. 1oseudo-Cool.,ts effect
The Coriolis effect oucurs if, while the body is rotating about one axis, the head Is
Di ohganrr and Biraedt (1973) used the telm
rotated about another axtis (sae Section 8).
'paseudo-Coriolis effect' to describe the similar consequences that ariae if heartmovement'i
are made during circular veorion.x
In the hicihgans and Sra,,dt experiments ,.ubjects sat at the cent re of a 1,5 :i diameter
cylindrical drum with its nmX-t vertical end having inner waels wit.h alternate white ond
(Tilis appa'. •,s is sometimes
black vertical stripeL each subtanding 7 degrees at the eye,
cal.led asr'optokinetic drum') . Using 45 deqree head movements to the right and left during
roteation about the vnirtoal axis at ¶5 rpm, they compared the number of hled movements
required to produce motion smickness in three conditionsi rotation of the drum only,
All three
rotstion of the uhai r only an!d combinod rotation of the chair and drum,
I
rotatlor, tending to require most head
rondit Ionn produced sickness with thie 'drum only
,iovimnnits and t1ie combirn-1r ruriat Ion of chair aod dusi requiling the least head movements
taruve
aioknenn,
Thte nnrem'• eAnt-l oros 'er, experienced by nubjects An, all three
sonidiLt LOis,
i•ALnkni-r arid T0,),olr.a
uxp'oiI luocel

whel

nutibjeit I

(1977)
hull.J

found ULitle difference in the motion sikness symptoms
:Ire

rhed ntaLtionary

uo

moved

the

head

from

shoulder

to

ar optoknretic drum Wlth ratea of rotation increased
srhoulder whi he viewing withiri
There was a trend towards fewer symptoms when the
Incremental Ly from 1.66 tn 13,33 rpm.
head was hold start.irary
Tiriy repo.t that symptrona were not the same as tho.se experienced
during Coriolii stilioulatiorn - possibly because the incremental charges in the rotation
expertencLng the pseudo-Coxiolis effect when
velocity rkeulted in only a few mubjeotr
,nov rig

th

heead,

Using rtndomly posltionod black doto on the interior of a white sphere, Yang and Pei
(1991) investJgated the severity of motion sickness in seated subjects arising with various
During roll
directions of sphere rotation (at 7.5 rpm) end head rotation (f20 degrees).
motion of the drum, freed movements in roll reduced motion sickness while pitch and yaw head
movements caused no significant change• relative to the condition with no head movement,
During pitch motion of the sphere, head movements in roll, pitch and yaw significantly
During yaw axis otation of the sph,.re, head mcvem-nts
reduced motion sickness zympt-ms.
in roll and pitich sign.iticantly i,ncreased motion sickness symptoms while yaw axis head
The effect of head motiun was most, detrimental with yaw rotation
motions ned no effect.
of the sphere and most beneficial with pitch rotation of tht sphere. This may be explained
in terms of the strength of the illusory sensation of turning (circular vection) beirng
stronggest with yaw rotation of the sphere and weakest with pitch rotation of the sphere
see Section l0.2t,
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10.2 Circular vection
Various studies have produced motion sickness
similar to that devised by Dichgans and Brandt.

iwithout head

motions using a drum

Daunton at al (1984) compared the incidence of motion sickness in 271 squirrel monkeys
expoaed to constant speed rotation about a vertical axis with A view of the laboratory with
With a rotation rate of 10
the sickness that occutred within a rotating optokinetic drum.
rpm, 70% of animals retched tr vomited when they were rotated, while 74% retched or vomited
in the rotating optokinetic drum. At 25 rpm ell animals retched or vomited when they were
rotated and 81% retched or vomited within the optokinetic drum.
Using drum rotation at 10 rpm, Stern et al (1985) found that 14 out of 21 subjects
developed symptoms of motion sickness in a 15 minute exposure. Five subjects requested the
drum motion to be stopped before 15 minutes. HU et al (1989) found that symptoms of motion
sickness increased appreciably as the rotation rate of the drum increased from 2.5 to 10
Using a rotation rate of tO
rpm but fell when the speed was increased further to 15 rpm,
rpm, Stern et al (1990) found that symptoms of motion sickness could be greatly reduced by
restricting the subjects to a 15 degree circular field of view or providing them with a
Hu et sl (1991a) found that exposure to a circular vection drum
fixed visual target.
rotating at 2,5 rpm end 5 rpm for periods of 4 minutes reduced sueceptibility to sickness
during subsequent exposures to 10 rpm for 16 minutes, Using 10 rpm rotation of a circular
vection drum 0,76m in diameter with alternating 5.7 degree black and 9.3 degree white
stripes and a fixed head position, Hu at &I (1991b) found that symptoms of sickness
decreased over successive exposures of 16 minutes duration,
In studies reported by DobJe at al (1987, 1989a, 1989b) most subjects tolerated
appreciably less then 20 minutes of exposure to drum rotation at 10 rpm before symptoms of
motion allknLss resulted in withdrawal of exposure.
Dobie and Mey (1990) report mean
tolerance times to this test In the range 3 to 6 minutes compared to mean tolerance times
tn the range 2 to 3 minutes fao subjects given Coriolis stimulation (chair rntation at 10
rpm with 45 degree tilts
in the frontal arid latorAl planua uvery 40 seconds),
In a study of optokinetic and vaestibulo-ocular reflex responser to pueudo-random
stimuli, Peterka at al t1907) found that no subject complained of sickness when the seated
subjects were nscillated in yaw in a darkened room but 20% of subjects producad symptoma
when a visual Ltlmutlui, was rotilted abcu t the stationary subjects.,
The provoostion was
greater with the optokinetic stimulus even though the magnitude (.f the visual mot.ion was
The two motions had
half the magnitude of the rotation when the subject was oaoillated,
sImilar, though not identical, spectra with all energy below 1.5 H4,
Using rmndoedly positioned black dotes ol the Interior of a white sphere, Yang arid Vol
(1991) investigated the severity of motion sickness in seated subjects erising with roll,
pitch and yaw rotation of the sphere at '1,5 rpm.
The strength of the illusory sensation
of turning (circular veotion) was strongest with yaw rotatioln of thb sploire and weakrl,
with pitch rotation of the sphere. However, in the absence of head movements, symptoms of
motion sickness were strongest with pitch rotation and leant with yaw rotation,
The
findings are explained in terms of otolithic signals reducing vaction for rotation about
horizontal axes, at the expense of introducing 'conflict'
between visuaL ,nd vestibular
information.
Pitch head motions are assumed to,be worse than roll head n[otions because
pitch head motions are more frequent and so more closely associated with otolithic
stimulation - consequently pitch rotation of the sphere produced the stronqeni contlact,

10.3 Other mootions

from studies Involvinq the swinging of oa'dts end the totaLtion of monfkeyn, i1aUiLtou] Of
al (1984) concluded that these animals could be made :ýilck 1y visual st.iniulation alone and
that arnimals most sueceptLh] e Io opookinet Li Ot iulr1sat)oll tend to beI t lose moist.
cept [Ii.Iv
to motion sickness with bodily imtovment,
'r'hn tWo oploknrirtic mplottin
i
w,
oil( tiwiiniqi rg a

box (at 0.28 Hz) over stationary c.ats and plancInq
rotatiteg optokinetJlc drum (snen Slotltor
10.2).

nti Lioriary

i~riitrre]

nuonkoyum

wILhin a

10.4

Distortion or degradation of the visual field
Benfari (1964) obtained subjective reports of motion slcknuss symptoms while subjects
viewed four types of film projected with a wide angle lens within a 165 degree dome.
It
was found that the combination ol peripheral flicker with a poorly structured visual field
gave moat symptoms of motion sickness,
The presence of flicker alone or a poorly
structured visual field alone were noL sufficient. to cause significant problems,
The wearing of left.rlght or up-down reversiny spectacles while walking or lmtakilyg
other voluntary or involuntary head movements can induce symptoms of motion sickness (eag,
Kottenhoff arndLindahl, 19601 Sock and Oman, 1982),
ackner anid uizio (1991) report that
susceptibility to sickness produced by 0.5 Hz pitch head movements with visual inversion
was less in a 0G environment (a parabolic flight profile in an aircraift) than in a
terrestrial I0 environment, Ambulation while wearing left-right reversing goggles has been
reported as considerably more naussogenir. than ambulation with up-down reversi.ng goggles
iTakahashi et al, 1991).
10.5

ltisulateo sickness
There are manly reports of motion sickness in simulators, some of which may be
attributed to distortion or other deficiencies of the visuel simulation.
The presence of
inappropriate lags between subject responses and movements of the visual scene and the
motion simulator may also be responsible.

141
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OTHMR NON-MOTION STIMULI CAUSING SICKNESS

oymptoms indistinguishable from some motion sickness symptoms can be produced by
These inclide caloric stimulation of the outer ear, the
various non-motion stimuli.
eScesmive consumption of olcohol, the consumption of heavy water (deuterium oxide), some
h[ugs,
physiological conditions and physiological disorders, radiation and variouv
tome of these may also accentuate susceptibility to motion sickness,
including poisons,

12.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Mot1on sickness arises from a wide variety of physical stimuli.

Experimental results

General theories of
provide a growing body of data from which predictions can be made.
motion sickness offer qualitative explanations of why motion sickness occurs in each
circumstance but they do not allow quantitative predictions of the physical characteristics
General theories do not indicate which of two stimuli
of stimuli required for sickness.
will be more nauseogenic or provide prediotions of the extent of sickness with any form of
motion,
The
Head motion appears critical to the development of sickness with some motions.
failure to control, or adequately monitor, head motions in many experiments limits the
the motion imparted to a person at the floor or seat may
interpret.'tion of some results.
not be the same as that occurring at the head, The transmission of motion through the body
may be attenuated or amplified and there may be phase lags, MIotioa in one axis at tin seat
pitch) ,
The
(e,g, fore-and-aft) may induce other axes of movement at the head (u,,
sub~lect may make voluntary or involuntary movements of the head in response to the motions,
The
With the extent of these depending on the type of restraint and the visual field,
interaction between these head motions and the imposed motion may be a cause or sickness.
Ucudies of the efftets of head position and body orientation o" &ockness induced ty
the drug spomorphine, revealed that vomiting was far less when subjects were supine
(lasaos, 1957) , The benefit was shown to arias from the supine posture of the body end not
While head movements may be the cause of
from the changed orientation oý the head,
the often reported
sickness with some motion stimuli it does necesmarily not: follow thai
benefits of a recumbent posture in transport arise from the changed orientation of Pho
head.
These studies also suggested that the action of apomorphine was additive, or
synergistic, with the sickness induqed by vertical motion, horiszntal motion snnrraloric
stimulation,
Visual conditions are also critical to the nevelopment of motion sickness in some
situations,
Different degrees of sickness can arise with eyes rinsed, eyes opon vi4ewing
When viewin(g the moving
a moving environment and oyesý open viewing the outside world,
environment (e.g. the interior of a moving cabin) the effect may depend on the visual
on
soarse. A task which requires eye movements may hav, a parhioularLy detrimrntal efsct
subject well-being, 'fhe pieseritation of a visual scene which moves within a cabin (os with
some simulators) may ba expected to increase or decrease sickness depending on the eye and
head movements that arise and how both the extent and the phess of movements of. tht,
projected visual scene correspond with movements of the cabin or the pcsitLion of the
external world.
This will allow
Future research will extend the set of relevo,.t experimental data,
physiological and
Increased understanding of the effects of ihdividual physical,
It may then be possiblle to of ez more confidunt predictions of
psychological variables,
the physical causes of motion sickness in specific environments.
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I11CINIVICATION OPURATIONNICILI DU VlCPIMMM
POUR L'AliEo ,11UPACE R IAEURVIR
EN MRL.
A.LEGER

Division, Visualization Interface / Etudes Averted"
SEXTANT M~onique
33166 St M~dad on Salles Codes, MR

IiLMhi Sur un plan purement mnldical, Isinal deu

transports ou drndtase to pose g6nilrallement quo dos
problinios binlns dana Is vie cocranta. Er. rovayrhe, let
apirdtlono airlennies at spaidales dornnat un. touts auitr
dimension t cott. affection relativement friquente. Do
mime, Issyndrome do cintituse aune Influence sensible sur
lIs conditions do.wrvie on mar,
LA perspective historique issue dos reeherches mondes lots
du dornier cunillit mondial permot do mists mituor Ie
problime. Colte distarolts conduit entuit. k analyser les
complexes qui ortisitnt intre In drintoses at Ia
*reIntions
psychomotrica dea opirateura.
*performance
*ai~riennes

Llmpact dos cinitose sur len opirstions militsires
comports do* aspncts classlques, rolativemont
bien fiudl6& sut le plan ilpidimfologlque, Let problimes
l idsit Is formation Initial# et t I i'ntralnismnte despiloto&
onsntituent toujouis oft print Important. Do mime, los
cLdtome pouvmnt 6vrontue~lhernnt tonrilbusr h accrottre as
vulnirabillti damile k terra dos combattants uircportis.
On relboe par autocrast dos upon@s nouveaun, risultant de
li'volutikn tochnologique du Warnot& ot dos systbrmos.
Moils, l'introdcction des"yifmel d'side kIsvision nocturne
et du suiv de, terrain automatique amline des conditions do
divelopponient dos cinitosos
vol propics soa
La retentissomentt du mal doalespace sun le operations
u tut
pssd I&mim faqn slonquo
it noso
spatale
aunt gonsidinis desi~jouns courts (navette) ou longs
(station spatisae habltable). Las rdsultatA dcloexploitation
docSy~tbmo doTransport Spatial (STS) constituent Is
melilecre source do doiindes sur co sciot,

Enfin. is&consiquenices physiologlques at pqychologiques
do syndrome do clittoso, tell.s qu'aggravation do Is
dishydrntation, assthie, sont lot principsux factours, f
prondreoen compte pour Issurvie on mer,
I.

INTIODUCTON

Lei ccnsiqcenicna opdrationnollea desciniltoses ont 4t4
porticuli~krement itudlies dens I&comniunautiti millistai au
court dicsecond conflt mondial atdans leia nitie qui ant
oclvi. Pout comprandre cot mindrt, on pout deltoun sttrait
du rapport do I&premillra rilunion du soue~comlti US Sur
lot clnitoxes, daspri Renasn (22):

The testimony of representatives of the Ground
the Army Air Forcms and the Navy and
Formes
reports from England and Canada suggested that
the incidents at seasickness In amphibious training
and combat operations had been high, resulting at
time in serious losses of efflelencyt that airsicktness
had become a problem of some magnitude in the
selection, training and proper elimination of Mir
force personnel particularly navigators, bombardiser
and gunnors; sod that operations then anticipated,
lin which very large numbers of troops would be
carried by air and by small surface craft, might be
of incapacitation from
attended by atserious doegre
motion sickness" Bard, 1948.
Ceal timolgit bion desprioccupations qul pouvalent
alister Ii calts 6poque, La question qua I'on pout
ligitintoment soposer ait: "qulen est-l maintensont?". La
Is
but essential decedocument sort done do tentor doMaine
point sut las usepets actual& do I& signIfication
opdratlonnelle dos cindtoses.
11faut bien sorendris compte quo, dant Is vie couraite,
I'appsrition du syndrome do cinitaow eat cartos diplalsanto,
quo son netentissemfent BurIii conception dosmyoyns
mats
do transport attour mise en oeuvre demeure gdniralement
asses
ilmit6. On pout, par exemple, sodemander quell sera
Illmpact dos cindtosu. icr ia dciclon dos passagers do
ciolsir Is bateau, lavion ou Is tunnel &outIs munche pour
nmi 1etpoal u ot
oam
i udoo
question demeurs duc second ondre par rspport suit
contslddnatlons tarlfalroi, On pact 6galoeont voir contalins
constructeurs automobiles alintonrogor, Iots do Is
conception dosvihiculos, sur Its interactions vilsovostibulaire.
toutefols, cette dimarche demosre

hobituollement rolativomont ponctuollr. It oil postant blon
connu quo Itomal do volture" constitue un fluau pour te&
parents deJesnes enfants mals qul , gindralement at fort
heureusoeont, affecte plutOt Is moyarkno honaire dos

dilpiacaments quo tour sicritil.
anacdines, nasocios au
consildirstions tsistoriques, ant pour but do soullgnra quo 1s
problfina do Is signification opinationnefle conatitus rsn
moleur extrimomont puissanit pour touteslIa itucies
maniesa
dansa
le domains dosainitosaso. L~inpsact our
leafficaclti des opiratocrosil stI&uriti des opiratlens, done
Iscobt humnin at matlifiel, constitue uno dli fonidamentalo
do It progression dos connalsaancea giniralas done cc
domain. (somemi
damn
beaucoup dlautme dalleur~lt),
En tall, cesquoiques rnoifelor

4,
.44I
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lea annics 60 A 70 Is perspective dos vole
Ainsi, clants
spatisux at dos problimes d'orlontation spatiale pouvant on
ddcoulor amans aurwi douto largamant contribul I l'anor
Important dos Cludes do physlologic voeelbulolro, on
Etats.Unis.
particullar sun

Australia,,. font tAm do probilmen
particulihrastent algd pour [am
tiavigatotais.

qui sambia

samucoup
moins dodonndea sont disponblbo pour lea
opdrationa do combat adrian, Los estimations variant an~ta
Sat 19 %aeon lea sources, mali I'interflrance dos cin6tomo
avoc l'ut6cution des Wihom opirationnoitot eat
Comnmit Ia,note Bonson (1), Iaport. do blon-Atra risultant
halbituslloment rolaties comma trio baue, pulaqus no
moddrda, pout conutituos one
mau
dot transport&, mmem
*du
hommo/mIsalon, 11oxslte par
dipossont psa 0,3 pour 10W0
sourco t~oprablimu pour on piloto dont Is ticho oatpar
o conditions du
ailiours dos Interactions recomn nuroa n~s
avanco -onipluas 11taut copondlari roconnaltro quo coite
combat at Is performance pouvant porticipar It on taux
parts d'olflcacitd sit souvont extrimant diftfile,i quantifier,
surtout thut dus pilots@ antraindsl, habltuallament p~o roistivomant bas par rapport A,Il'inddnco global@ du
starIl'ntrospection. Do plus, los relations ontro Is syndrome,
*porti
performance, prise so "eno gdntrai do terms, at ien
Les itudes do temps do guorre font une place Important.
cinkntsa no ripondont pa. & des lols simplas at sont
su problinm. dotransport do troupes par vole adrene,
connoss pour Wte bldlnectlonnellso.
Ma~4r at Purd, 1949. Dirren, 1949; Hemingway, 194S;
Apris avoir brllvitmont 6voqud l'historiquo du problimo, It Chinn at Smith, 1953), Tous i'accordent pour constater quo
Ilincidwon dim cintoss dons leatroupes adroportiot ws
convIant don; d'onvisagor lei Interactions qul existent ontro
d'un
particulibroeinnt 6lavia tora dos phase do transport
clnitoso at performance aft do poser Ins boase
tactique. On rouby. sinai des incidences do l'ordro do25 it
rillelon star assignification opdrationnalle acloolba du
80 96 salon io typo do vol. En revanche, II no sombla pit
syndrome,
Waster do mention particullhro pour llnterfirence ayes lot
opirallons do combat Immidlitoment sprbs 11aroportags,
2.
FEISIP213M' HI#TORIQUE
Comma Is souligno Renasn (22), avoc qualquos anecdotes
dapuls Cicoron Jusqulk TE, L.awrenco, leacindtow aont do
longue date prioccupil Ia commonautil m~llitalre. Cos
prdoccupatIons ont Iris cortmlnoment culnilni etacoort do
second conflit mondlal, avoc It nicaulti dotransporter do
trils large. contingents do troupes, appolia A Aire
rapidoment engagE. dons des opdrationts do lirands
Co moud, blen traduit per Is citation do Bard
orevorgursr,
prdsentile plus haut, concernalt asntiollsmant
P'entrafnomant adronautlque, lot opdrations marltimas at'Ia
transport da troupes, Lot travaux offactuds trits t6t dens Ia
cours do second confilt mondial ont surtout donn lisu A
una estimation doIlincidengs does
cinitosot sans
toujours
ripondro diroctomant ata
problime do bssignification pour
tot op~rations. La ravue do cetto question flgurknt dans
b1ouvrogo do Renasn (22) Conaltto tnanbaes
do donnica
pankul~wlroment intirsassto kcot Allard.

En fall, dons lansombia diom tudes doterrain on tamps
do guorro, Il'nfluenco dos cindtomes star Isperformance des
conibartants, on debtors desphas. Wlga. do syndrome.
samble oxtrimament difflcilsit quantifier, cc qol eut sawu
facileomnt coniprihansible. Coltta constatatlon amino dons
A onsiddror let itodu do terrain etado Isboratoire, qul ont
Eel aplcltlquament oonasecrio sux Interactions ontra loa
cinitoses atbs porformenco do Popirlatur,
3.

CINWIOSE IT PKRFORM&.NCE

Plusiours revues do is littdraturo abordont lotsrelations
exitent antr, cindlowsa at performance (11, 20, 22). Commat
Roanss (22), on pout dgabament 6voqoer l'upect
bidirectionnal des Intaractions antrc cinitosot at
parformance, &tsavoir loo orftts des cindtgoa sturIa
performanco atlas offal. do Iaparformonco aur Issyndromeo
do cindtoao.

pour m~moir. des chiffras concernant los opirastions
Chaton

amphibles, qui vont do 11% par petit lamps jusquih 60 &
70%6
par gras tamps, Four co qclo
concerno leaopdrations
adriennes, trois thimn. assantiels montdistiigula,
Ventrabnoment eta
pilotage, losop~rations decombat aWrin
at les opdrstionsoaroportiles.

Pour cc qul concerno los dtudos do terrain, I&plopart am
sont lntdruosdsil
sox cindloses provoqucas par Ianavigation
maritime, mals quoiquas rnatltata sont dlsponibles pour des
situations adronautiqcs.m 1 OII
eLa par ailleara do
nombrausca ilod.s do laboratolro consacrios & letfet da
diverasom
atimtulations provocatrico our I& performance
L'Incidonco pendant lontralinoemnt, rapportle dons ine psychomotrice at Intollectuollo. Comm* to souligno Montey
titudot du temps do guerro, oetroliativemant modesto pour
(20), lea Etudet do laborsatoro introdulsont un blala
Indritabia dons i~valuatiost do Isperformance, car Isaujat
lo& plotos (10 &139% scion Hemingway), mole beaucoup
cat consciant ditra obsoesv at connalt gidnralament I&
plus iuiportante pour boanavigatours (jusqu'k 65% sclon
dodE. do b'dprouve. cod eat donc fortamant msaceptibia do
une itlod d- McDonough publ~s en 1943). Le
modifior son comporteomnt at smmotivation par rapport it
ratantissomont opdratlonnal to plus Cividant des cindtoses
tnae
situation opdratlonnalie prolongde. Cot daxuptsaeota do
lora doIPanirsinamant on Icola do pilotage cat I. taux do
i6vuabtaston do Is performance saront euccaaalvemaont
disqualification qul pout lour Itreo ttribtad. Salon Dirron
aborddt,
(1949), Cotaut MISr
on fonction dos aoorces d'Informatlon
antre 0,15 at 6,5 Va.D'une manuire plus qualitative, des
(Afrique du Bud, Etato-nis,
sources allides divarees

1
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3.1.

rEludes eozprinoatuooti

do terral.

Bien qu'obtenuma avoc dus stimulationsa t on
onvirannomant relativornnt Aloip6 do ce qui sot renontori
provonant dos 6tudu itaImer
on waronautique, In donateso
$ont Intdrooaontee A oonaiddror, Dos riaultstsaoncient
avolont dJAh
soulignA Is difternce antro.I performance do
quo,
routine at Is porformance do points. Coo Signi&l
m~ime toat on proie gu sy'ndrome, ian lndivdu qui trauve
une motivation staffloant dens Ilaocomplluoomont do a
tihos oat capable do Voifootoor pratlquomont tans
digradation. Las d~radatflona obinrydo. our diffitsonts toits
do performance a011ouantiitlomont pgsnto. C1211
too
proandbro. hourso deupoaltton &Ilarnvironnermont, Ona shu
pu observer on* diminution do. performances sot dos
ttheks dleuatrctlon do dontlon, do ualsonnomont
grammatical at do tracking ot, d'un. manibre plus
prolongko, un@
digradation do copacit~i do traeb do Is
route (titho do navipltion). Co typo do r~oulitat oat
rottouvd dant phuoloora Atudes (tI), on condition ttell. ou
an simulation.
Parmi lot raroo dtudo. r6alisdes on onvironnomont
Istravail do Kennedy at cotl dons
adronautiquo, ii foot chato
do. vola do pdndltration do cyclone (14). Do. digradations
alpnlfloatives do Isperformnance ant ainsi 646obsorvdoo our
one tich. do vighlonco auditivo,
Certain.. itudeo ant Agailamont 6td mennesaon miliou
spatial, malo rfarmont avac do. donnosa quantitativemant
dtablia.. Alint, Reason (22) rapport. cottaina 4liments
d'analyso subjoctive ouris performance do cooononautoa
sovidtiquoa montrant one rNduction do Is performance on
vol atsanacoroioooment do I&difficuMitA offeotoor ICt tithes
demamnddoa. Hettinger (11) inentlonno do. r~aultato
axp6rimontitux r6oonts r~vdlant uno alt~ration do temps do
riaction at do I&capacit6 deastimation do tampa, sombiant
lids Al'sxistoncs ddpieodes do mal do lospaco (21).

Cii Pa~himotriet~o-Mnt rivtAG
Al:6rs, Clem Is an
pour does
tshn do saloul mothimatique
(blen quo coo solt cantrovorad), dootimotlion du temps ot
pour diffirontso tithes dopoursultsoau do tradding. On
ludustonco do digradotions, Ionad'prowuv
note soum
mottant on Jou Iavigilance suditlve.

porormanot; Intallectuolls

M.

CHM do Isporlibrinest sut In dlndtomo

11Weiss on certain nombro do donnies, I& plupam
ansodotliquo. qul diabliuiont on lion ontro Isndoonaoll vituls
dlaccomplir une tich. at Issodvirh du syndromot provoqu6
par dos stimulations nauaooginlquo, 1toathabituolloment
obioM un* forts diminution, voireoune dispoartion
complits, dos qvnpt~mo lonque 1s sujot as trouve
bnaaquomont don. one situation critique ou ozorgst uno

forts domands &our Isplan poychomotsof,

Flusolmrs itodes

marcoaujot (22), tandent
oxtpklrmsntaloa offoctudour
monitor quo tooLichas dirigesont Il'ttontion von Inmonde
asttrieur diminuent Isacinkoso, aloft quo Is conoontration
our to. syipt~mes a piut~t tondmnce & Inuacorottre. La
question oat copondant loin dlAtrs totoloment tranchdo,
puloqus Lentte (19) observeoun accrolsoomant do Isidvdritd
diaayndromo provoqu6 par on toet d'lntoraction VIsucvoatibutatro on fonation do Is compleudt6 do [a tWho
vituallo.
4.

AMPCIV ACIUKIJ

L'onmnmbio do. donntes Isuuos do. observationsosfftoctudoo
on situation doguaoratilet dlvorooo itudes our I'offst do.
cinitouso our Ia performance pormettont ddtibtlrt qo'lf
ali~t. un risueopotential, tint asiniveou do. opiration.
militaires quo dent Isdomaino apatilI

Dana Is praninor coo,
coat vdiriabioment Ia probibmo do
Picacfloolt, on troms do roumito at do odoriti do.
opdrations, qot oatan iou danm
do. situations ott Isourviis do
k mottro on oeuv.o
combattant va ddpondro do is ospaocit
33..
Motiono
on liboraloiro
dos armaments do ptus on pius complexes it co~toox. Dana
It second, le probibme neast habituallomont plot aoaai vita,
malt, comrsta toots do colt earitrdmemnt itovi do.
Los 6tudo. our It d~gradation do Isperformance rtialidea
dons do oconditiona do laboratoire smontwrmamomnt
optirations saptial*#, i1 &segtpltas d'un aspoct do rsntobilith
nombrcoosn, Au regard do. diff~renta onvirosnamoento
quo do odouritd. 11taut copondent toter quo, dons Its doux
utilaoU, Ica Cutldot cia11uiqdo Wendt sourloffot dos goo,
on sotrouve biosi confronid avoc un probibmo qol, tur
acc~ldratIons varticalea, ainal quo cellos qui ant tuivi our c0 ICplan do Ia signifliction opdrationnoiloe Impliqus is notion
typeoditaimulaiotto, ott largomont contribud Aaugmenter
do coilt humoin at niat~rial des cindtosos,
lot consajsaauncoo dons Is domain. do Isperformanco. LA
coambre do rotation lanto doPensaola tufnt dgaloment une
En gardont on m~moir. Ias donnua.. .riotntoo, it conviont
place partiosaitbro quiat It I quoltiath1& itIdiondoo doo maintonont d'offeosoor une analyse do problims do I&
ostpdrimontationa qut y ont t6 monde&. Enfin, dioutro siagnification opdrutionnoilo dos cindtowe dint Is contest#
onvironnsnortla rotatirs (oriantis our Io. Etudes on mlieou
adronau~tque it spatial actual, Los carwitristiques proproa
saetial) ott 416 uttflsdo (11). I1 foot stoual
tatt d'aooo
outop~rations adironnes, sovol saptial ot oux
probitimo.
nsombrouaoo Etudwo. n slimulatossr,,dont cortolnt Ilias ItIa soulavias par Is survto on mew wanrst sucoooolvoment
simulation do combat adrtan (I15).
aborddsso
Effectuft i l'lsoao d'dprouvo. provooatricus, diffironts toot
4.1.
Opirstln.. mordon...
physiques at do coordination motrico, cormin Is course, to
lancer do fldcokttoo, I10~ Isirhasorbinos, wesont z~vilds nont
Danm
Iscadro gdnoral does
opkations sariafnno., i coosvtontt
sipiiatlliivomont affoot~s par Issyndrome do cinito. Bit
do diaulauguor do. aspects iaeatooo.ee
cwnmo Ilontralnoment
rovsncho, "trout dina Is phase ~
0. o do Lpotiltton aus t Is. transport oddest tactiquo, mile sues, dot Moscato
stlznolationo naoatoginiques, dlffdrants toots do
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nouveaux I16zamu
contexts do I'ivoiution des armoments at
dot techniques do combat at decntratnement,
Las thus prornibtes questions psuvmct itt. abordiot
companatlvament I des situations connute antiriouroment,
terrain automatiqlus ou iuaprobiltmsa His Itli vialonique do
ivoqui. en time do poptva t do
""wqu,
dolvsnt Mtre
potentlalti, puisqus, en fait, Hlmists Itr psu dodocnsos
dispontibles s aici ujot.
4.1.1.

Appietlasqp at sntralnsmesat

Traditionnsilsment, lbcoool
do pilotage atoujours prisonti
un content$ prW6i0gl pout IWddiVs'ppmont do. cintitosca.
A quolquus diffirecns prita, lifes Itlivolutlon desmatiicla
at destechntique. dontranrumoct, cn ool
retfolativcment
mxast. En Wat, It lucite setualls, Is signification
opirasinomell des sindioacs on deals so ans diouts It
conaldirsi on termu do coOt direct at Indirocto, mel& aussi
rolatlyarmont k Is situation via It vimdu rocrutcmsnt dos
dlbvwapiiotu.

mat dePair, soft 19%,Wonrquo Is taux d'echoc Woobal
du
coon sot do 33 %,L'autost note toitefois quo parm]t
fee 40
616yes qul ont cocault6 pout mal do Vitro lIs tauxt
d'611mitution (touts# cause coftfond1AW) attaint 70 W. LO
citiffre do I %srejoins Womansnt Is caux
d'attrition svan.6
Force Meanienc Beige (251).
pour termicer cstto ravus des donnis rdcontu aour
tincidenedes dhi iosos
t Ions do l'antratnsmoct, 11010dB
quo
Hbwin at cog,.(12) ont rappond ItoAmtitato di
N s oncqim
loitgltudtttals portent sue isns population do 796 6livia, k
partir des ulocciga cotleatds Ions do 28.4183
sorties
sffscttsha cur diffirnta typo d'adronfta pondetnt Is court
d'OM*Iota do l'Aironaoutiqus Navals (pormoels navigant
non-pilicu). Solon Is type d'apparalati
umersie,
d1
lhMicdncb dols
cinnuotos
va do 9 It23 %..14w vndusmimnts
survioccztec dant 4 It It %dos sc ati10 performance sot
considhris comma algnifloatlvemsnt digraudse dana 3 It
IS%.dos
cas
3dml,

L'uamsc do mochifrtiro montre bimit quo IsptobIlma posd,
an temps do palm, par In cinhtoaos dint to da
cls@ do
Parmi In itudes modern*& contomrant Il'ncldecce dos
pilotageseat laod, dens l'abaotu, diAtro Catav;rophiqus, du
cindtonsc lots do i'entratnomect au pilotags, Iea "Ietata
moms pottr aoqul concern. Istaut d'attrltlor qul pout tour
rapportis par Resson on 1096
(22) donnent ins estimation
&itt.dirictemntc i16.LA codt diuect, sur Isbsim dos#chow
tifi Moavie, pulaqus, salon cat autour, 76 %Amduch6lantillonk
at du dMaln dant Is progression, deosnuto tant clouts
ddlbywapilotom do Cranweli a souffort da mal do l'air
igalument rolativeomnt modirh, bloc quo, gaickeloment, it
pondant I'ontralncnisnt auvol. Dana ci groups, 1S%. oct
no soit pa. slairocuint indilqui, Ott pout ivoctuir copendlant
did attaints au point d'lntcrrompre pthmaturiment in vol.
Is cofit indirect duscitnhtos on icoli qol consists on
I'ilmication d'isdividus qul, aills avalent aurmocti lout
En 1972, Lagusy atCoill rapportent, d'aprbs ins ocquiti
handicap, sursiont tons dloute pu &le des collects pilotem,
oftsatuU dana
ons 6cots do l'Armd do IAir Franp*I neut commeoen timoigccnt lot risuitats abler.Aspar Stott at
incidence giobale do 30 %.,stutemuent S96 des6iliss aysnt
Bagehow (23), On pout sinai considdrer qu'k terms coo
cocaulti Ismidecin du Porsonnil Navigacnt (18). A Inmimo
Allminations, mime pou, nombrousot, pourt &enetcondlutro It
tipoque, Dowd (S)dmst Is jugoniccnt quo let cinhtomes
in rslatIf appauvtlaamect do Isquagliti doss
pliots& qul, par
domeurent encore un problimto Iris Important dons t1US
alliours, dolvent igfalsment ripondre It buiaucoup daouteso
Air Force, particuiliromect dic. Is manoouvtoo daytiona I
critira physique$ etintelloctuelt.
haute performancce. It citi Insriotaitats do Tuckter (1965),
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SUMMARY
From a conceptual viewpoint, individual differences in susceptibility to motion sickness are
determined by differences int initial reactivity (receptivity), ability to adapt to the motion, ability to
retain the adaptation during abstinence periods, and ability to reinstate adaptive-responses upon reexposure to the motion. From a theoretical viewpoint, the adaptive adjustment involves alteration of
the timing, magnitude, and direction of sensorimotor reactions so as to increase the efficiency of
postural control in the motion environment, However, the threshold linking the sensorlmotor adaptive
piocess to the processes that ct-off the signs and symptoms of motion sickness may also be an
individual characteristic. A conceptual model is presented to organize the discussion of individual
differences in motion sickness susceptibility. Factors that have been reported to influence incidence of
motion sickness such as aSe, mental activity, anxiety and fear, perceptual style, physical fitness,
active control of the inducing motion, concomitant visual stimulation, quility of the initial exposure to
the motion environment and conditioned motion sickness are discussed,
INTRODUCTION
Motion sickness is a significant problem in every major form of modern transportation,
including space travel (Homick 1979, Homick eLaL 1984). Inpassengers, its effects range from
mild discomfort to severe disturbance, and in crew, effects range from lowered enthusiasm for work
to incapacitation for any useful activity, Extreme prolonged sickness is a threat to survival, In flight
trnining, air sickness is a significant cost due to increased training time and attrition of some otherwise
well-qualified individuals. Operational significance of motion sickness is reviewed by Leger (1991)
in this volume,
Motion sickness is a normal response to an abnormal motion environment, and it is likely that
anyone with a functional vestibular system can be made sick by any of several fonirs of provocative
motion, However some people succumb to provocative motions much more readily than others, and
different environmental and personal conditions can Increase incidence of sickness engendered by a
given motion stimulus, This chapter deals with individual differences in motion sickness
susceptibility and with factors other than the motion itself that alter the sickness incidence. The
chapter by GriffIn (1991) deals with characteristics of motion that influence sickness incidence,
The Scope of Individual Differences
The magnitude of individual differences in reactions to provocative motion can be clearly
appreciated by exposing each of 20 flight students to a sequence of head tilts during whole-body
rotation at a speed of 15 rpm, It is probable that one subject will describe the experience as
"absolutely dreadful," to use the scale of Lawther and Oriffin (1986), while another will find the
experience interesting and not disturbing as indicated by requests for repetition of the experience with
stronger stimuli, Amongta group of individuals who have chosen a career in aviation, similar in age
and background, a few abhor and are visibly incapacitated by a motion stimulus that a few enjoy. The
immediate reaction to such a stimulus foretells subsequent sickness If the exposure Is continued,
although prediction from initial reactions is far from perfect, Nevertheless immediate reactions are
significantly correlated with subsequent problems in aviation (Lansberg, 1560, Ambler and Cuedry,

1966).

Immediate reactions to provocative stimuli fail to reveal the scope of important dimensions of
differences In reactions to motion, Some Individuals recover very slowly from a given level of
sickness while others recover more quickly, A very important category is chronic sickness where
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despite prolonged and repeated exposure, severe sickness continues. This category is most easily

identified in seasickness, where ample opportunity to adapt fails to yield imnprovement, While t
members of this class are rare, they should be studied in detail to answer some questions that will
arise in this chapter,
Nature-Nurture
From earlier considerations of mechanisms of motion sickness (Guedr, 1991), we Infer that
motion sickness susceptibility (MSS) would be dependent upon the Individuals history of exposure
to unusual motions but if individuals are somehow Intrinsically different initially, then not only will
they have controlled, to some extent, their exposure histories but their current state of adaptation will
depend upon intrinsic differences in adaptive capacity and adaptation retention. Thus, immediate MSS
of Individuals Involves the classical nature/nurture problem of understanding human behavior.

Because motion sickness is a specific and fairly measurable aspect of behavior and because exposure
history Is also fairly measurable, advances In the understanding of MSS may also provide an approach
to the greater problem of understanding human behavior (Mirabile, 1990),
MOTION SICKNESS: AN ENDURING TRAIT TTHAT CAN BE CHANGED

Based on the conceptual model presented earlier, tnissmatch between perceived and expected
spatial orientation reactions initiates two processes - one that alters the adaptive state of the individual
and another accumulation process that leads to the sickness syndrome. In turn, the adaptive state of
the Individual depends upon 1) history of motion exposure and 2) how the individual reacted to and

has been shaped by the motions experienced. Figure 1deplots factors Influencing individual motion
sickness susceptibility to a particular motion of stimulus. Adaptation achieved in a motion
environment depends upon the activity of the Individual In that environment - what the individual has
been required to do or wants to do and tries to do. Adaptation to aviation In Individuals whose
exposure predominantly Involves piloting and learnin to pilot the aircraft differs from adaptation
developed by Individuals whose exposure, though equivtlent In hours, is that of a passenger, Pilots
sometimes become sick when they are in the back seat, History of exposure is thus not a simple

accounting of type and number of hours of exposure, It Is complicated by the fact that the Individual
patrtially determines the history and the history changes the individual.
In addition to the individual's long temi motion adaptation capabilities, other personal factnrs
can alter immediate susceptibility to a particular motion envimnment, Examples of temporary
Motion History
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redisposing factors are temporary gastrointest~nal upset, inner-ear inflammation, alcohol Ingestion,

eadache, and perhap- savere emotional involv .ment in family matters. More enduring predisposing
factors inclnde tfie psychological characteristics that determined the individual's selection of past
motion environments, Individual adaptive strategy and effort to perform within the environment, and
perhaps individual fear of the environment itself.
Evidence that motion sickness is an endurina tam has led to much speculation about personal
characteristics that caure this "weakness." The evidence consists of the fact that individuals who
become sick with one kind of provocative motion also ltnd to become sick with other kinds of
provocative stimuli, i.e., susceptibility Immi to h'e constant over different motion conditions (Gtraybiul
and Lackner. 1983, Crampton and Young. 1953, Kennedy and Graybiel, 1962, Hiximn tlIL 1984,
Lentz, 1984). Individuals susceptible to motion sickness early in life ltnd to be t'oubled by sickness
later in life. Motion sickness is an enduring trali over time and type of motion. Motion sickness
history questionnai-es are perhaps the beat current available predictor of sickness in new motion
environments (Kennedy u&aL. 1990, Hixson CLAL. 1984). Part c-f this section deals with
mechanisms that might be the basis for idiosyncratic reactionp.
The evidence that suggests that motion sickness is an enduring trait also suggests conisiderable
independent variation, The correlation coefficients over different provocative stimuli are not very
high particularly when large samples are studied, Motion sickness big= correlates significantly with
provocative test scores (Lentz, 1984) and also with sickness in operational environments (Hixsor. U
aL 1984), but again there is much room for independent variation. While some of the "weakness" in
correlations is probably attributable to reliability of measurement of the predictor and the criterion
(Kennedy utL. 1990, Reschke, 1990) which limitn the prediction correlation, almost certainly some
of the weakness is attributable to changes in some individuals, and not to elastic measurement. In our
studies (Prewitt 1975, Lixson elAL.. 1984) somn Individuals were highly susceptible to one kind of
stimulus but relatively unaffected by another, even though the provoking stimuli were equal in
duration and equivalent in provocation incidence. The fact that "desensitization procedures" are
effective In returning airsick aviators to flight status shows that adaptation can serve to change the
individual, The flight instructor who experiences flight siulator mickness, while his beginning flight
student does not, also illustrates changes that occur through experience with particular motion
enviiJnments. Part of this section will deal with factors that would serve to change motion sickness
susceptibility In individuals from one time to another.
A CONCEPIUAL MODELANt) FALTORS TIIAT ALTER SUSCERIfBILITY
Figure 2 will serve as a g'uide for reviewing mechanlssms of the reaction to motion that
contribute to idiosyncratic reactions as well as to changes in reactions of individuals over time and
over different stimu!i.
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The Motion Stimulus

i tfmuluA The fact that motion sickness llda to be
On the left side of Figure 2, is the motion
an endurlig trait over different forms of provocative stimuli seems to lead some Investigators to the
idea that, as far as motion sickness is concerned, all peovocative stimuli a'e qualitatively alike, i.e,
they differ only in regard to how much sickness they generate. This idea, if wrong, leads to
Inappropriate interpretation of experimental results, Modon stimuli that are equally provocative can be
quite different in some aspects of the total psychological and physiological reactions they generste.
DifTurences ir,particular aspects ofthe total reaction could determine whetho or not measures of some
"predisposing" factor such as trait anxiety achieves significant correlation with reassures of motion
sickness generated by a particular stimulus.' Experiencing the obviously safe off-vertiCal rotation at
12rpm In a laboratory differs considerably from the Initial experience of acrobatic maneuvers In high
pennrmance aircraft, Differences in psychological impact of motion am more subtle than this example
would imply, L.e., differences are not necessarily ascertainabl from a 'common sense' evr.Juation,
For example, off-vertical rotation in the dark at about 15rpm is not at all unpleasant initially. Subjects
find intemesting the fact that the path of body motion they perceive is quite different from the true body
motion, For those made sick by this motion, the pleasant reflection on an interesting experience gives
way to stomach awareness which can progress fairly quickly into nausea and vomiting. Before the
nausea begins, however, these subjects would be quite willing to repeat the experience.
In contrast is the effect of head tilt during whole-body rotation at 15rpm. Within the first
second of experiencing this cross-coupled stimulus, a number of subjects are aware that they do not
like it and are even immediately fearful of the experience. Both stimuli involve canal/otolith
missmatch. both induce sickness in many subjects but the immediate perceptions of the two sttmull
have qulie different emotional overtones - even to those made sick by both stimuli. It is curious that
only a few individuals find the cross-coupled stimulus sufficiently interesting to want more of it
whereas most subjects find the off-vertical stimulus interesting and want to observe it, until sickness
symptoms begin. Differences in the total reactions to different motion stimuli may explain some of the
inconsistencies in this challenging arcs of research.
Motion Sensors
Because absence of vestibular function confers immunity to motion sickness (reviewed in
Reason and Brand, 1975), measures of vestibular function have been explored for their potential
relationship to MSS. Thus far, vestibular functirn, as tested, has not shown a clear relationship to
MSS, other than the immunity that complete loss of function confers, With very few exceptioos,
measures of vestibular function in these studies have been limited in scope and low in reliability.
Kennedy etaL (1990) provide a convenient tabulation of relevant studies. Bies etaL (1984) found
that rates of decay of canal-mediated responses to impotlse stimuli, the often-investigated
'cupulogram', (Reason and Brand, Chapter 7 1975, Dowd, 1973, Dobie, 1974, Mann and Canella.
1956, Reason, 1967), failed to discriminate seasick from controls, but labyrinthine imbalance
appeared more frequently than expected in caloric tests of the seasick group as did unusual visual
innfuence on body sway (see 'field-dependence' below),
Results of Bles CIAL (1984) suggest that adaptive capacity may be depleted by the recovery
from partial loss of function, leaving some individuals, whose capacity may have been marginal
initially, chronically motion sick, when exposed to a provocative environment. Following sudden
loss of vestibular function, motion sickness is generated by ordinary voluntary body movement for
several days and weeks, until adaptation to the loss (or partial loss) o.curs. Physicians would like to
have tests that forecast individual adaptive capacity when the treatments they me considering threaten
the loss of vestibular function. Some, individuals never adapt to the loss successfully. Inputs from
the visual and somatosensory partners in the control of body motion induce sickness while relative
gains among these partners are adjusted to compensate for the reduced vestibular component,
Adjustment continnei u,,til atitonnaticity in the control of body motion relitive to the earth is achieved.
Failure to find clear and itrong relationship to MSS is to be expected considering the number
of causal factors and the problems faced by investigators in measuring vestibular function quickly in
large numbers of subjects. Some scatter plots that comprise cupulograms more closely resemble
circles than ellipsei and finding the cupulogram slope is more imaginary than measurable in many
respomses. Measurement of vestibular futwtion and its Interactions with other sensory motor systems
is improving and technical advances will enable assessments thpt are far more adequate than were
feasible in the past. Exploration of this area, particularly regarding interaction measures and their
changes with repetition, is far fIom complete but it is still a formidable challenge.
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Reason, in the course of a well-organized study of motion sickness (Reason tL.L 19691978). proposed that a large part of individual variation in susceptibility is attributable to individual
receptivitX, a,
and reention of adaptation.
Receptivity,
which refers
to idiosyncratic
nervous system,
was inferred
from studies
(Reason,
p~esin ofsensory
ormatlon by Viae central
of sesoy Innoratoniferec
processing
1967a) showing relationships between motion sickness history and the slopes representing the
relationship between response magnitude and increments in intensity of different sensory inputs. The
idea Is that some individuals characteristically damp down stimulation whereas others characteristically
amplify it, Irrespective of the stimulus condition. Receptivity, which is a broader concept of how the
individual interacts with his environment, should be considered with perceptual style, discussed later,
but it is included here because of its relation to perceptual-motor rLdaptation. If in our conceptual
model we assume that those who have high receptivity also am strong reactors to sensory nissmatch,
then the model suggests that those with high receptivity would be more aroused to commence the
adaptive process and also more liable to rapid titration toward the sickness endpoint.
Reason also presents evidence that adaptation capability is not necessarily closely related to
receptivity (Reason and Graybiel, 1972). For example individuals who exhibit extreme reactions to
cross-coupled stimulation may be fast adapters, fast enough to reduce micsmatch before the
neurochemileal link achieves threshold level. While our studies show some relationship between
itmimediate reactions to provocative stimuli and subsequent airsickness susceptibility, many individuals
with extreme reauctions adapt quite successfully to aviation (Guedry and Ambler, 1972, Hixsort ALaL
1984). Reason also found Individual variation in retention of adaptation. Thus receptivity,
adaptability and retention appear to be separate factors. Again referring to the conceptual model in
Figure 2, if missmatch magnitude diminishes and If adaptation retention is sufficient then likelihood of
sickness with successive exposures to ship or aircraft motion is diminished. In Figure 2, the large
central area represents hypothesized components of perceptual-motor adjustment whereby missmatch
magnitude is reduced which in turn lessens the chance of sickness.
Autonomic and Neurochemnical Adaptive Change
In recent years several procedures have been successful (Bagshaw and Stott, 1985, Jones ct
IL, 1985, Stott, 1990) in treating airsick aviators. Most procedures employ repetitive exposure to
cross-coupled stimulation incrementally increased in magnitude In daily training sessions until the
aviator tolerates stimuli considerably stronger than were initially tolerable, During this cotditionlng
process, changes in perceptual-motor response to theprovocative stimuli occur but there is reason to
question that this is the primary source of protection for the aviator. A recent summary (Stott, 1990)
shows that a range of procedures have been successful with airsick referrals in different branches of
the military services and in different nations. In recent years, the most common adaptation stimulus
has been incremental cross-coupled stimulation although in the past others have been used (Gibson
and Manning, 1943). Adaptation to vertical linear oscillation appears less readily achieved than
adaptation to cross-coupled stimuli and tolerance gained to either stimulus form may transfer
minimally, the one to the other (Stott, 1990, p. 378), From casual observations in our laboratory we
suspect that adaptation to off-vertical rotation is also difficult. This is an important area for in-depth
study. Hlow can adaptation to incremental cross-coupled stimulation transfer to the flight environment
if adaptation is minimal to low frequency vertical linear osculation or off-vertical rotation? The
effectiveness may depend upon improved control of the autonomic aspect of the reaction in the flight
environment. vhich is actually less provocative than the sustained unrelenting stimulation that occurs
with off-vertical rotation or with steady-state vertical linear oscillation. The flight environment, even
in acrobatic training, offers many fairly sustained recovery periods between provocative maneuvers
which are anticipated before they occur.
A procedure called autogenic feedback training (AFT) concentrates on bringing the autonomic
component of the response to motion under volurary control. Cowings (1990) proposes that AFT
does not involve percoptual-motor adaptive mechanisms but rather increases the tireshold to the
neurochemical link. In other words If the autonomic aspect of the total reaction is suppressed then
the arousal due to missmatch would be reduced thereby reducing neurochemical build-up and also
motion sickness. We might a-I;o expect that if APT reduces misematch arousal, then perceptual m.tor
adjustment would also be obviated, if the task and environment permit effective function without
perceptual.motor change. Because the adaptation procedures used in treatment have not been optimal
for perceptual-motor changle, this may be an appropriate view of tei effects of some of these
procedures, Including the APT of Cowings'. On the other hand, it is clear that environmen.s that
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demand perceptual-motor change for effective function (Melvill-Jones, 1985, Guedry, 1965, Guedry,
1964) yield dramatic perceptual-motor changes that parallel reduction of sickness and are probably
instrumental in preventing sickness. Conditioning with optimal conditions for perceptual-motor
adjustment may yield beneficial transfer effects by improvinll 'learning-to-learn'. Perceptual-motor
adaptation appears quite stimulus specific when tested soon after the adaptation procedure but after
several days, more general adaptation becomes apparent (Guedry, 1965). Intensive incremental
exposure to cross-coupled stimulus seems toyield more general adaptation (Grayblel and Knf-pton,
1972). It is likely that both perceptual-motor learning and the threshold to the sickness syndrome can
be altered with conditioning procedures. Both may be somewhat idiosyncratic in the first place
creating Individual differences in susceptibility that can be altered by conditioning procedures, Aside
from the excellent comparative series carried out Reason, wherein adaptation and adaptation-retention
were observed with systematic variation in visual-vestibular conditions (Reason and Brand, 1975),
and the studies mentioned by Stott (1990, p.378), we have insufficient data-base for further
specifying or amending the conceptual model represented by Figure 2,
Both mechanisms, adaptive perceptual-motor change and adaptive autonomic control, involve
something akin to learnink. However, Oraybiel and Lackner (1980), who found no evidence for
correlation between signs ot sickness and physiological Indicators of autonomic activity, challenge the
valui of AFT, a challense discussed in some detail by Cowings (1990, p.354). Since Graybiel
(1969) proposed a "facultative link" between the perceptual-motor adaptive process and the onset of
sickness, we seem to have aconcensus for a linking threshold in a conceptual model. Whether the
threshold can be modulated through conditioning, the exact nature of the threshold, and where the
threshold should be located in the chain of events is somewhat debatable (Oman, 1990).
That the threshold linking perceptual-motor adJustment to the sickness syndrome is subject to
conditioning is suggested by evidence for conditioned susceptibility to motion sickness (see Fox,
1990). Money provided a convenient summary of evidence for conditioned susceptibility:
"There t.re reports of 'sea sickness occurring at the sight of a ship [or] mounting the
gangway' (180). Such reports are frequently heard as anecdotes about persons who
have been sick previously at sea (82, 253), and such sickness can be considered an
ordinary conditioned response in which the primary and associated stimuli together do
give the same response as the associated stimulus alone. Everyday reports of this kind
of sickness usually do not mention vomiting, and it is reported similarly that 'with
chronic administration of emetics to dogs and cats, there (was] observed no instance of
frank vomiting as a conditioned response; on the other hand, conditioned salivation
occurred in a number of cases.' The authors refer to other studies in which
conditioned vomiting was achieved (41). Again, although mmny repetitive swing tests
of dogs have been reported (27, 213, 230, 294), only one animal is reported to have
vomited as a conditioned response (230). Ordinary conditioned vomiting of this kind
in man is also rare, but it has occurred (253),"
(Money, 1970, p,16; reference numbers are thise of Money).
Psychological Aspects of Motion Sickness Susceptibility
The Idea that motion sickness is a byproduct of a protective mechanism against neurotoxins
(Money, 1991) does not seem consistent with consideration of motion sickness susceptibility as a
product of disturbed psychologic function, but the question of psychological correlates, causal or
otherwise, has been a persistent one in this field, The presence of psychological correlaes suggests that
MSS is, at least in part, an enduring psychological trait. The autonomic reaction to tiotion stress is
individualistic (Cowings, 1990, p. 356)in that ... "no two individuals produce precisely the same stress
profiles..,, as indicated by differing patterns of physiological indicators of autonomic activity, High
scores on neuroticism, anxiety, feminism and introversion scales correlate with high motion sickness
history. Considering results of a number of psychological tests, Collins and Lentz (1977, p.593)
concluded that nonsusceptibles "appear better prepared to cope in a nonemotional manner with stressfd
situations, whereas susceptible individuals may be more likely to manifest emotional responses in the

smane situation." These authors were careful to point out that their findings were based upon extremes,
susceptible And nunsusceptible, In a very large sample. Put in aviator training perspective, scales
designed to measure theme personality traits yield statistic ally significant but !ow correlation to motion
sickness as rteam'mrd by questionnaires; and motion sickness history questionnaires yield statistically
significant but low caritelation to measures of air sickness Inearly stages of flight training; and measures
batted upon an entire early stage of nlight training have acorrelation of about 0.6 with the next stage at
flight training (Hisson UAg, 1984). This means that a number of individuals with high scores on
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ne'roticcsm, anxiety, feminism and introversion will have little trouble with airsickness in flight training
and if a representative sample of all flight students, not Just extremes. Is evaluated, then correlation
between any of these measures and MSS will be very low. The number of factors entering into MSS
does not permit any one measure to be highly correlated with measures of motion sickness susceptibility.
Fear and Motion Sickness
Physical characteristics of motion stimuli and factors other than fear and anxiety are the ptincpleI
determiners of motion sickness (Reason and Brand, 1975, p.192) but some of the symptoms that
accompany fear and anxiety also are associated with motion sickness, In some motion environments,
like that of the student pilot, anxiety and fear may heighten arousal to the point that subconscious
perceptual-motor adaptive learning as well as the learning of flight tasks is impaired and in our model
increased arousal may hasten sickness end-points. But fear is not a primary factor in motion sickness,
many motions that are obviously not dangerous are extremely provocative. The views of Wendt (1948)
remain valuable today:
"When people speak of psychological factors Inmotion sickness, they usually refer to
one or more of seven different classes of factors, more or less distinct from one another.
Let me state these with special reference to airsickness.
1. Expectation and suggestion. What the traveler has heard about airsickness,
the attitude he sees others adopt, the observed effects of rough air on others, and his
expectations from his own past experience affect liability to sickness.
2. The specific conditioning effects of past experience. Sickness in autos, boats,
amusement park devices, or airplanes tends to condition nausea to whatever stimuli were
present at the time, These include sights, sounds, odors and, most important, the stimuli
from motion itself.
3. The specific habituation effects of past experiences. Experience ordinarily
lessens susceptibility by eliminating the unexpected, leading to a more correct estimate of
the chances of sickness, and by setting up some barrier against elicitation of nausea such
as occurs whenever stimuli are repeated.
4. The effects of concurrent activity. Airplane pilots and auto drivers
infrequenty get sick; navigators and passengers more often do, No helpful explanation
of this has been proposed but it appears to be well-authenticated that the nature of one's
activity can have a considerable effect on proneness to sickness,
5. The effects of concurrent emotional state. Apprehension, fear, anxiety and
grief are often present when passengers become airsick. Opposing emotional states uf
confidence, satisfaction and well-being are regarded as preventing sickness.
6. Airsickness may be a motivated symptom which frees a student by wash-out
from a situation which he wishes to escape.
7. Airsickness may be a weakness associated with certain personality types, e.g.,
anxiety neurotics, who are more susceptible to the effects of the psychological factors
involved in flying,
In the brief space available it Isnot possible to review all of the evidence for the
effectiveness of each of these seven classes of psychological factors.
The effects of expectation or suggestion, conditioning and of inexperience are
authenticated by laboratory experiment, by the general testimony of those who become
airsick, and by statistics of sickness rates gathered from flyers. It is clear that these are
important contributory factors."
In 1948 Wendt was attempting to correct the idea that airsickness is primarily due to fear but he
clearly included fear and anxiety as potentiating factors, Wendt contrasted findings of relationships
between personality traits and motion sickness, where both were measured by questionnaires with
relationships between personality questionnaire measures and sickness as measured in flight training,
The following partially summarizes his findings:
"The addition of all the personality items predictive at the .25 probability level or
better to the I per cent scoring key served to raise the cort'elation Ix.tween questionnaire
scores and the airsickness scores only from +.43 to +.45, From these data we conclude
that airsickness was to only a slight degree associated with such personality traits as were
measured by our questionnaire, (Wendt, 1948, p.28),
Wendt clearly includea several psychological factors as potentiators of airsickness. In this
connection the simple preventive measure of an introductory lecture, explaining airsickness to flight
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students just prior to commencement of flight training, seems to provide a substantial decline in the
incidence of subsequent airsickness (Roth and Rupert, 1991),
Perceptual Style
Much of the interest in perceptual style and its relation to motion sickness stems from the work of
Witkin (1949-1950) whose studies of spatial orientation seemed to reveal two classes of people, those
whu:,e perception of the verticality of a line seemed to be controlled by surrounding visual framework
and those whose perceptions were more controlled by body cues so chat judgements could be made
independently of the surrounding visual framework. The former were referred to as fleld-depedent
(meaning visual-field-dependent) and the latter were referred to as fleld-independent. Observations were
carried out in a variety of conditions wherein a rod, pivoted at its center, was manipulated to apparent
verticality while the rod itself was centered in a tilted square frame or in a tilted room. Subjects were
either seated upright or tilted relative to gravity or relative to the resultant force while enclosed in a room
which could be tilted relative to gravity or to the resultant force (generated by a centrifuge). The
pronounced individual differences seemed to be enduring characteristics as Indicated by high test-retest
reliability, for both men and women, on the order of 0,87, with a year intervening between tests,
Witkin found marked sex differences, women being exceptionally field-dependont, and men
tending to be field-independent. This parallels differences in motion sickness susceptibility of men and
women, He then correlated Rod and Frame rest (R1T) scores with a variety of non-orientation
perception tests. Significant correlations led to the conclusion that particular modes of perception
"represents a deep-seated characteristic of the individual," Proceeding on, Witkin (1950) examined
relationships between the P.FF and a broad range of personality tests, concluding that there is an intimate
relationship between perceptual style and the basic personality structure of the individual, Potentially
relevant to motion sickness susceptibilit was the conclusion that those who depend upon visual
experience in their perception of the upright tend to be characterized by passivity and anxiety, lack of
self-awareness and inability to organize coping responses (along with other seemingly undesirable traits)
whereas field-independent (Fl) people, "who rely mainly on postural experiences", tend toward
self-assuredness, activity, self-awareness and body-confidence.
These remarkable conclusions have led to investigations of the relations between perceptual style
and motion sickness susceptibility, a number of which, as tabulated by Kennedy et. aL (1990), yield
significant correlation with motion sickness scores but the findings are not consistent, Reevaluation by
Frank and Casali (1986) suggests relationship between field-dependence and motion sickness
susceptibility, rhe spatial model in Figure 2 may be subject to some 'deep seated characteristics of the
Individual,"
The following differences between studies probably generate apparent inconsistency in results
between studies of relationship between field dependence (FD) and MS?: 1) Studies that involve only
subjects with minor differences in FD. 2) Studies that Involve only selected extremes in Fl/FD, 3)
Studies that involve provocative stimuli that are minimally provocative. 4) Studies that use stimuli that
are inimediately highly provocative. 5) Studies that differ ,onsiderably in the qualitative aspects of the
provocative stimuli. To ignore the qualitative aspects of provocative stimuli seems unwise when
searching for personality correlates. The least attractive possibility to those pursuing this area is that the
ideu should be discarded.
Continued exploration In this area may be fruitful particularly if interdisciplinary teams are
involved that include ,aembers with substantial backgrounds in each of several key physics of motion
stimulus areas viz., motion stimuh, motion sickness, vestibular function, perception and personality.
Individual differences in thA dynamics of the response to some motion stimuli are very impressive.
During deceleration from a 3 G, centrifuge run, the otolith system can be stimulated so that It signals
essentially upright posture relative to the earth while the semlcurcular canals signal high-velocity forwardtumble (0 iedry and Oman, 1990). With subjects in complete darkness, a typical perception Is that the
bxoJy pitches forward to approximately a 90 degree nose-down position where it remains despite a
persisting paradoxical and confusing forward tumble angular velocity that Is supeulmposed. It is as
though the canal-mediated angular velocity signal can induce only so much distortion of the otolithmediated angular position perception, However this typical perception is not the only perception because
a few subjects report head-over-heals tumbling during this same stimulus, as thoughl their otolith (and
proprioceplor) position information were completely overcome by the canal information. Howard
(I 990), who has excellent "Pitch-vection" research devices has indicated similar individual differences most subjects seated upright relative to gravity, can be displaced in perceived pitch position relative to
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gravity only so far, el., 45 degrees, by visual pitch vection, but a few experience pitch tumble through
several revoludons, Exploraion of reladons of these individual differences in relation to adaptation to the
aviation invironment and particularly the aerospace environment may prove interesting.
Sex Differences
A consistent finding is that women are mor susceptible than men to motion sickness (Money,
1970, Reason and Brand, 1975, Lentz and Collins, 1977), recently confirmed by Lawther and Griffin
(1987, p.986) for ship motion (sea-jolng ferries). Incidence In women appears to be heightened near to
menstruation and during pregnancy, suggesting a hormonal factor (Reason and Brand, 1975) In motion
sickness.
Considering the recent increased Interest among women in physical fitness conditioning and In
conidering aviation as a career, It would be interesting to determine sickness incidence among women
acc¢ording to physical fitnes level, Several recent studies have suggested that exceptional aerobic fitness
in men increases susceptibility to motion sickness, possibly due to hormonal changes (Banta "tel, 1987,
Whinnery and Pumell, 1987, Cheung, inLAL, 1990). if extreme fitness in women has hormonal effects
what will be the effects of exceptional fitness in women on motion sickness susceptibility?
Motion History
Every aspect of the vestibular-medlated physiological reaction to motion seems to be modifiable
by previous experience and it has even been suggested that the nphical reaction to acceleradve forces of
the vestibular transducer may be modified by changes in stiffness of the cilia In the transducers (cupulae
and otolithic maculae) through vestibular efferent control, a mechanism that is reasonably established for
auditory outer hair cells but doubtful for vestibular heir cells. The modifiability of responses by
experence tends to cloud detection of endurinaidiosyncratic responses because responses of individuals
can be changed and the changes can be long lasting (Reason and Diaz, 1972). As Indicated earlier, the
motion environments that constitute an individual's motion history are ales, to some degree, determined
by the individual's
The environments entered, and the activities In the environment are
rtlonalit
of the individual. Thus exposure history and personality are
tertwurrent
t of the individual
A number of questionnaires have been developed In efforts to obtain quantitative as well as
qualitative information for motion history and motion sickness history; see reviews by Reason and
B
(1975)
a (1990),
Collins
andperceptusl~motor
Lent7,(1977), Many
questionnaires were developed
inrand,
pursuit
of theKennedy
idea that motion
history
reveals
and autonomic-response
ndaptation
opportunity and sickness history reveals idiosyncratic sickness susceptibility. Another idea (Prew.tt,
1975) Is that the individual's motion exposure history, particularly early In life, has been critical in
development of many enduring characteristics including personality characteristics.
In early infancy, motion is predominantly passive, and its quantity and
quality
on the
exigencies
of life. The possibility
thathas
early
differences
in
exposuredepend
to motion
might
have developmenta
implications
been
a matter of
substantial interest recently (Peto, 1970; Ornitz, 1970; Prescott, 1971;
Ouedry, 1972), although the Idea .I. is not new (Peter1en and Ralney, 1910).
There are several basic ideas which can be considered in this connection: (a)
Deprivation of passive motion early in life
'M
y prevent normal neurological
development of motion control systems. The effects of sensory deprivation on
neurological systems such as the visual system (Kolata, 1975; Greenough,
1972) could be expected to apply to this system
nonsadeiRng
as well,
its close
interrelation
with
both
the
visual
system
and
motor
systems.
(2)
The
quality
of
early handling might condition idiosyncratic arousal reactions to motion which
In turn could iniluence neuobiologlical ,,nd behavioral development. (3)
Differences In development of skilled control of motion could influence many
aspects of human behavior.
... it has been indicated that passive, gentle oscillation of premature
infants improves general motor maturation, visual fixation and pursuit, and In
general, overall health (Neal, 1968). A seris of studies (Korner and Thoman,
1972; Pederson and tar Vrught 1973; Pomerleau-Malcuit and Clifton, 1973)
offer general support for these finding and suggest that regimens of vestibular
stimilation in eaMy life may have mori developmental significance than special
regihitens of auditory or cutaneous stimulation. The possibility that reading
disabilities and some psychiatric disorders may Involve anomalies In
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vestibulocerebeliar development has also been indicated (Frank and Levinson,
1973; Holzman et al., Hallpike etLa], 1951) but not without some controversy
(Stockwell etAL, 1976). The stereotyped rocking behavior of psychiatric cases
and of monkeys in sensory deprivation experiments and the instability and
"swimming feelings" reported by mentally disturbed individuals have been cited
as evidence supporting the general idea that deficiencies in equilibration
systems, either genetically or environmentally determined, may somehow be
involved in the etiology of behavioral disturbances. While a range uf evidence
can be adduced in support of these theoretical positions, more specific
hypotheses and neurobiological experiments relevant to these are needed."
(Ouedry and Correla 1978).
The topic of motion sickness susceptibility in relation to behavioral devation and psychiatric
categories Is being studied by Mirabile (1990) whose views reflect those of Witkin. Witkin found
tendency for shiftsin field-dependence with age, and from evaluation of perceptual styles of young adults
in relation to a batter of personality test, he concluded that those who are Intermediate between extremes
of Field-dependence and Field-independence tend to be better adjusted than those who are at either
extreme (Wltkin 1950). Thus, good personality adjustment is not associated with either extreme,
according to Witkin, but this seems at odds with some of the recent findings of Mirabile, (1990)
concerning motion sickness in psychiatric populadons.
SUMMARY OF FACTORS IN MSS
Several factors, proposed by several authors, are summarized in Figure 3, along with indication
of how they might interact with components of the conceptual model, History of motion, from nature
and nurture perspective, is shown influencing idiosyncratic receptivity, perceptual style, autonomic
control and hormonal state, Receptivity, the idea (Reason, 1967a) of idiosyncratic tendencies that
augment or diminish all sensory inflow, is shown Influencing the gain of
.aatixV
s.tatiU which is also
influences
adjusted for gain and response patter through perceptual-motor adaptation. R
the spatial model which now includes mismatch aaesment (perceived tumble relative to the earth may
not violate the motion control Imperative of some Individuals), Control of autonomic reactions has been
preconditioned and can be further altered through adaptation procedures such as AFT. The hormonal
state is also subject to nature/nurture history, fr example aerobic conditioning (discussed below).
Hormonal state modifies the neurochemoial link. Arousal from vestibular missmatch (Intravestibular,
vestibular/visual, vestibular/proprloceptor) remains a focal point for both the pathway to perceptual-motor
adjustment and the link to the sickness syndrome. Autonomic control influences autonomic arousal from
vesdbular missmatch which together with hormonal state influences the nourochemical link.
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Figure 3. A sumnua'y of proposed (Actors with indiction of possible Interactions.
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Figure 3 provides a convenient overview of suspected factors in MSS, some more understood

than others, and serves to illustrate the complexity of predicting MSS. Much more specificity is needed
for this conceptualIzation to become a true model, testable by experimental observation. For example
function of the hormonal component (Kohl, 1990) must fit with current information on anti-motion
sickness medication (Wood, 1g90). As Indicated at the beginning of the earlier chapter (Guedry, 1991),
the mechanisms of motion sickness challenge the entire scope of neuoscience disciplines and all levels of
neurosclences are challenged by and must be used to challenge any conceptual model developed.
FACTORS THAT ALTER POPULATION INCIDENCE
Other than adaptation and idiosyncratic factors a number of factors and conditions influence how
much sickness occurs in a provocative motion environment and whether or not individuals In that
environment wigl experience motion sickness.
If the job of the individual permits, selecting a location within the motion platform may serve to
reduce or avoid sickness, The magnitude of linear accelerations experienced varies with location within a
ship or large aircraft. When the entire ship or aircraft rises or falls, location makes no difference but
tangential and centripetal linear acceleration components increase in magnitude with distance away from
the center of any angular motion such as pitch or roll.
Supine body position is effective in altering sickness incidence (Manning and Stewart, 1942,
1949, Reason and Brand, 1975, p.94). Even the very disturbing effects of deceleration from a Hyper-O
centrifuge run are reduced when subjects are supine (Leger, 1984) for reasons not completely
understood, When in the supine position it Is probablT helpful to locate the horizontal semi circular
canals in the plane of maximal angular velocity of the platform (usually the roll plane of a ship), as the
vertical canals seem more productive of sickness (Benson a,,d Guedry, 197 1).
Fixing the head and body relative to the motion platform is helpful inreducing sickness (Johnson
haL 1951, 1953). While this point has been challenged, there is no question about its effectiveness In
some motion environments, such as rotating rooms, or continually circling aircraft or during Earth-orbit.
Head-rest flxation is helpful Inavoiding inadvertent head movements that occur; even heavy breathing
Induces Inadvertant head motion, Frequent head movement relative to any moving platform increases the
probability of discrepant otolithic (Hyper-O, Hypo-O) effects and cross-coupled angular velocity
semicircular canal effects, all of which are nauseogenic,
Location on ship can also reduce nauseogenic odors, Anyone who has been on a ship driven by
diesel engines during a following sea will recall the efforts of experienced crew to find locations away
from the diesel fumes that tend to envelope the ship when prevailing winds are from the stem. Money
(1970) provides a convenient summary on uffects of odors. Reference numbers in the following are
those of Money (1970):
"Tobacco smoke, unpleasant odors, and even food odors have been considered to
be promoters of motion sickness (12, 39, 50, 54), and since motion sickness occurs
more readily in the presence of nauseating drugs (22, 34, 240, 249), it seems reasonable
to expect that it would occur more readily in the presence of a nauseating odor, Odors
associated with previous bouts of motion sickness sometimes promote motion sickness
very effectively (253), It has been reported that the odor of pyridine promotes motion
sickness and, surprisingly, that the odor of toluol suppresses motion sickness (302)."
Ambient temperature has been found not to be a contributing factor in the genesis of motion
sickness in a number of formal etudies, Typically, in these studies, air exchange was carefully controlled
to avoid effects other than temperature (Wood and Grayblei, 1970), My experience, in studying
vestibular function over the years, is that when ambient temperature Inthe chamber or capsule cont•inini
the subject is uncomfortably high, Incidence of sickness increases in vestibular experiments not intended
to study motion sickness, Possibly odors associated with increased temperature are the predisposing
factor, The following quotation from Money (1970) Isconsistent with this Interpretation:
"The time of day and the interval since eating a meal have been found to have wo
Influence on average susceptibility (6, 27, 35, 192), except in one study (91) in which
the incidence of severe sickness increased with time after the last meal to a maximum at 3
hr and decreased. Ambient air temperature has been found repeatedly not to influence
susceptibility (75, 135, 152, 155, 192, 309), although persons suffering from motion
sickness frequently express a desire for fcnil f'esh air, and many susceptible peraons
K~"~
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consider excessive heat a contributing factor (50). It is possible that the odors that
accompany high temperatures in some situations promote motion sickness."
Visual conditions influence sickness induced by particular motion environments. A view of the
horizon from the deck of a ship can influence interaction within the brainstem that lessens
intralabyrinthine conflict that would otherwise require resolution by higher centers (Guedry, 1978).

Vestibular reflexes that stabilize the eyes relative to the earth only potentiate sickness when the individual
is enclosed within a ship or aircraft. Closing the eyes can reduce this potentiating effect.
The layout of visual displays and the visual search task within visual displays also influence

sickness incidence. Displays that demand frequent and large head-movements wouldTiotentiate sickness.
Several studies show that tasks that require visual search within a cluttered display potentiate sickness
(Guedry,&Lal. 1982) even when the head is fixed relative to the motion platform and the display. In
modon-based simulators it is possible that peripheral visual motion Improperly phased to vestibular Input
will
1974)otendate sickness when the task demands focused attention on cockpit displays (Guedry, etaL.
The task of the individual in the motion environment not only affects the rate and form of
adaptation to the environment but it also Influences sickness susceptibility in the envimnment. Mentally
dwelling on motion sickness symptoms or envisioning motion of the body in space seems to potentiate
sickness, whereas, mental involvement in an interusting task has preventive effects, if the task does not
involve anauseogenic visual display (Reason and Brand, 1975, pp. 71-73).
A number of personal factors influence susceptibility to motion sickness. Age which
unfortunately Isbeyond our control is a factor in motion sickness susceptibility. It has been reported that
motion sickness is rare before the age of two years, that it increases to a maximum by about the age of
12, declines between 12 and 21 and declines still further before the age 40 years (Reason and Brand,
1975 p87),. Beyond the age of 50, motion sickness was reported to be rare in civil aircraft (Lederer and
Kidera, 1954) but Lawther and Griffin (1986) reported that 22% of those suffering from sickness on
Channel Island ferry crossings were over the age of 59 years. Age does not confer immunity to highly
provocative motions, but declining incidence with advancing age may be related to declining vestibular
Afferent Information with advancing age. Lawther and Griffn (1987) use different values for constants
Intheir equation for predicting sickness Incidence, depending upon the age as well as sex of the subjects
that make up the group,
Other predisposing factors that have been Indicated are fatigue, alcohol (and of course a variety of
drugs) and emotional state, Dowd (1975) found evidence thnt sleep deprivation altered the vestibuloocular reflex to the provocative cross-coupled stimulus and theorized that fatillue reduced the motion.
sickness suppression that pilots had achieved through flight experience thereby rendering them more
susceptible to the cross-coupled stimulus. Clearly more information is needed in this potentially
important,
but difficult to study,
Consider
the problems
experienced
pilots
of theirx encountered
sleep loss on in
Lb•finding
tolerance
of purposely
who will agree to congregate
for area.
the study
the effects
topic.
this
in
research
conducting
in
interested
those
for
consideration
Important
an
motion
provocative
MYSTERIOUS VISITATIONS AND A GENERAL PRUDENTIAL RULE
Anyone who has worked Inmotion research for a number of yenrs becomes personally aware of
occasional heightened susceptibility to motion exposure in laboratory devices, Reasons for these
variations are not clear. Itis natural to suspect that immediate motion sickness susceptibility would be
influenced by conditions and activities that induce some of the many of the signs and effects that are part
of the motion sickness syndrome. These signs and symptoms as described by 8enson (1988), are listed
at the end of the chapter on Mechanisms of Motion Sickness, Until specific studies have been conducted
to show that conditions that induce headache, etc, are not effective in potentiating motion sickness
susceptibility, a general prudential rule is to avoid conditions that prod'Joe symptoms like those that are
part of the motion sickness symdrome. Because of the difficulty in conducting studies of motion
sickness with human subjects, prudential rules will have to suffice in a number of areas for some time.
Inclosing this chapter, I wish to call the reader's attention to the very substantial work that was
carried on in this field in Canada, England, the United States, and Australia in the period between 1940
and 1965. Much of this work Isreferenced In Money (1970), and Reason and Brand (1975). Intensive
and extensive study in those years forms much of our knowledge base for today.
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ABBTRACT
Motion sickness in spaceflight occurred only rarely in the earliest apace flights
in small capsules, but in the larger Space Shuttle the incidence is fully 70%.
Apparently, in larger spacecraft the requirement to make head movements and body
movements in weightlessness increases the likelihood of space sickness. Typically,
after its appearance in the first day of a spaceflight, space sickness is made worse by
head movements and by disorientation, and it is ameliorated by renaining motionless.
The sufferer gets better slowly and usually is entirely well after three days. Antimotion lickness drugs have been useful in dealing with space sickness and biofeedbacX
teuhniques might be helpful, but attempts to prediut Susceptibility (except by assessing
susceptibility on previous spaceflights) have not been successful.
INCIDENCE OF SPACE SICKNESS
Motion sickness did not occur in the first American spaceflights, probably
because the spacecraft were very small, Only when larger spacecraft were used, and when
the astronauts'
obs required them to move about in weightlessness, did space motion
sickness appear in the American program.
(It is said, however, that on the second
Sovietsptaeflight, in the small Vostok spacecraft, violent notion sickness was
enCountered).
The incidence of space motion sickness is shown in Table 1, taken from
Homick and Vanderploeg (7).
Table 1.
*INCIDENCE OF SPACE MOT1IO

SICKNESS IN U.S.

AND U.B.S.R. SPACE MISSIONS (a)

United states (as of October t984)
o
Mercury
Gemini
Apollo
Skylab
ASTP
Shuttle

Number of Crewmen (b)
6
20
33
9
3
48

Incidence of Motion Siokness
0
0
ii
5
0
25

Soviet Unkon (as of 1981)
Procra
Vostok
Vookhod
Soyus
ARTP
Salyut 5
8slyUt 6

Number of Crewmen (b)
6
5
38
2
6
27

Incidence of Motion Sickness
1
3
21
2
2
12

The incidence of space motion sickness in the Shuttle as of 1981, considering
flights by 125 astronauts, 91 individuals some of who flew more then once (23) in the
first 24 Shuttle flights, is 7il (S),
SPACE SICKNESS 10 MOTION SICK4NEdU
Motion sickness in specs it, apparently, motion sickness, although in space there
is. no sweating, flushing is more common than pallor, the vomiting has been described as
"brief and *usually sudden ... without nausea or other prodrome", and after 3 days or
so When the sickness disappears there is a peculier nonsusceptibility to even the most
naussogenic (Coriolis) accelerations (0,24).
It is possible that the reported
nonsusceptibility to Coriolis accelerations resulted from the lack of a reference "down"
*(e)
(b)

Reports of one or more symptoms of space motion sickness are included. No attempt
was made to categorise by severity of symptoms.
Includes some crewman who flow more than once. Table taken from Homiok and
Vanderploeg (7).
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but the
Soviets also mention, as a "peculiarity", that once the habituation to space motion
sickness in complete, there in then a "clearly defined higher resistance to cumulative
vestibular loads" (1).
In Soviet cosmonauts, unlike American astronauts, nausea is
listed as a "typical" complaint (1,12).
In the mrotion-sick cosmonauts, pallor and cold
sweating are "typical" signs accordinq to one report (12), but in another report pallor
and cold sweating sweating were omitted from the list
of "typical" signa but were
reported to be present "in a number of cases" (1).
In both the American and Soviet
experience, vomiting is usually followed by an improvement in the condition(at least for
a while).
MOTION SICKNESS

IS A POISON RESPONSE

In motion sickness the body behaves as if it had been poisoned (6,13),
Motion
sickness is a poison response provoked by motion.
more specifically, motion sicknues is
a poison response provoked by motion acting (directly
or indirectly) on the vestibular
system (14).
There is now evidence that the vestibular system is involved not only in
the poison response of motion sickness, but also in the poison response to certain
poisons.
Experimsntal animals were found to be strikingly defective in their response
to poisons after
surgical removal of the vestibular apparatus (15).
This involvement of
the vestibular system in poison response was hypothesized by Claremont (4) and by
Treisman (25).
Of course, those humans or animals who are lacking vestibular function
are also completely nonousncptible to all
forms of motion sickness that have been tried
on them.
A recent study of Jabyrinthine-defective humans found them to be entirely
nonsusceptible even in response to a purely visual motion sicknesas timulus (3).
Motion
sickness is a poison response provoked by motion acting on the vestibular system.
TIlE

PECULIAR NONSUSCEPTIBILITY AND LONG-TERMI

PACEP'LIOllT

it is important to note what follown logically from the observed peculiar
nonsueceptibility to the sickness in response to Coriolis acoelerations in spaceflight.
To the extent that available evidence supports conclusions, this
nonsusceptibility
suggeste (hints) that a rotating spacecraft could be used for long-term spaceflight
without serious vestibular/motion sickness complications.
On the basis of the (sparse)
evidence available, it might be anticipated that rotations starting after a week or so
of spaceflight would cause no motion sickness problem.
Rotation could of course stop
for short periods during a Tong flight,
and for a week or ao before landing to allow
readaptation te, a nonrotating environment,
At least it can be said that, as of now, it
would be premature to rule out the use of rotating spacecraft because of anticipated
vestibular/motion sickness problems.
It might be that no such problems exist.
Befote
launching a rotating spacecraft on a long flight,
however, further inflight
experimentation could be required to see whether the nonsueceptibility or ability
to
adapt could hold in spite of the variable-strength "down" (the linear acceleration)
produced by the rotation.
Earlier experimentation in slow rotating rooms (including
walking on the walls) suggests that any problems encountered would be readily overcome
by habituation.

THE SEVERITY OF SPACE SICKN9S8
There is little
detail
available concerning the severity of space motion
sickness.
One analystl (Davis et al, unpublished data cited in ref 23) of 57 Shuttle
astronauts who experienced motion sickness in spaceflight, describes 46% of the sick
astronauts (26 astronauts) as mildly asck, 35% (20 astronauts) as moderately sick, and
191 (11 astronauts) a
severely sick.
"In this rating scale, even those characterized
as mild could have at
least one episode of retching and vomiting.
In the severe
category, the crew person had to express several symptoms of a persistent nature, have
more than two episodes of retching and vomiting, and remain ill
beyond 72 hour* into
flight.*(23)
The above numbers are reasonably accurate, but it should be remembered
that, in general, an astronaut does not want to be known as someone who was sick in
space and it
is part of the culture of astronauts to be positive and healthy and
capable.
If
asked about the degree of sickness being expeeienced, an astronaut's
culture would incline him to believe and to say that he was OK, and this inclination is
possibly responsible in part for repurts of vomiting in spaceflight without noticeable
prodromal symptoms.
There is even one report of an episode (5) in which an astronaut
vomited and then got the agreement of his fallow crewman that they would all
keep the
episode secret.
This cultural factor has perhaps acted to reduce the reported incidence
and severity of motion sickness in space.
THE INFLUENCE OF HEAD MOVe'NLTS
some astronauts have expressed the opinion that the incidence of space motion
sickness would be almost (although not quite) 100 if in
the astronauts had to do
considerable moving about in the spacecraft during the-Urat
3 days of all
epaoeflights.
On some shuttle flights
there are some crewmen whose jobs allow them to
remain strapped into a seat for almost all of the first three days.
Another influence
on the observed incidence of spaOe motion sickness is the pest practice of
romedicationt
until
recently, some Shuttle astronauts took antimotion sickness drugs
usually scopolamine 0,4mg and dexedrine 4'.Omgl bcore launch.
(Prs;ai
NASA jwu1Liy,
May 1991, is to refrain from premedication and to inject promethasine 50 mg intramuscularly if motion sickness in flight
is troublesome.
This policy was adopted partly
for the reason that antimotion sickness drugs taken prophylatically can impede the
natural adaptation to the now motion environment.)
A4 a guests perhaps 10oer so of
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unmedicated astronauts who were obliged to move about and do a lot of head movements
during the first
three Any@ of a spaceflight would be utterly unaffected by apace motion
sickneas.
DURATION OF SPACE SICKI•ESS
When motion sickness occurs in spaceflight it gradually gets better but typically
it persists
for two or three days.
The astronaut can get some relief
by taking
ant motion aickness drugs, and more relief
can be gained by remaining motionless (17).
After a period of being motionless the astronaut starts
to foel better, but when he
starts
to move about again the nausea gets worse again, and if he persists in moving,
vomiting can result,
After thrae or four days, when habituation ie complete, the
astronaut is completely free of symptoms and can move about as much as he wants and even
do gymnastics without provoking any syptoms. In one Soviet cosmonaut, however, motion
sickness in space lasted two weeks (arthough vomiting occurred only during the first
week)i this
cosmonaut also experienced motion sickness, including vomiting, for three
days after
returning to Earth (Matsnev B.I., personal communication).
In
&cat, of the
first
27 Salyut-6 cosmonauts, 9 suffered significant sickness after
returning to Earth,
and 8 of these 9 had suffered sickness in space at the beginning of their
flights
(12).
The sickness asesociated with the return to Earth is analogous to the 'mel de
debarquemsnt'
experienced by some people upon getting off a ship.
Its
occurrence in
American astronaut, has perhaps been prevented by the relative
brevity of their
spaceflights, and in the longer Skylab flights
tt could have been masked by seasickness,
since the Skylab astronauts were recovered at sea,
Even so, two cases of motion
sickness after rotur,, to Earth have been reported in the American program (23), and it
is possible that motion sickness after
a long flight
could appear with disastrous
results upon stepping onto 14ars, or ujon stepping onto Earth after
a long flight
(perhaps after
a Spaoe Station flight).
PREDICTION Or SUSCEPTZBILITY
Available tests
on Earth have not allowed prediction of susceptibility
to space
siokness (18,23) although, since 7?O or so of people who fly in the Shuttle do
experience space sickness, a prediction that all
future flyers will be sick in space
would be correut in about 70
of oases.
There is no significant difference in the
incidence of sicXness between men and women, and the likelihood of being sick in space
does not correlate significantly, positively or negatively, with susceptibility
to
motion sickness stresses on Barth (nor, probably does it correlate with the amount of
the right stuff possessed by the astronaut).
MOTIONS THAT CAUSE MOTION SICKNESS
Motions of the body that cause sickness are, at least usually, notions that
exceed the normal frequency and/or magnitude ranges of the viatibular reueptors,
so that
some of the vestibular roesptors are reporting false information to the brain in motion
sickness eituation
(22).
Vision and some proprioceptora continue to report correct
information.
In such motion sickness situations the brain says, in effect, 'My
vestibular system ts giving me false information# therefore my vestibular system has
been poisoned by something I ate, and I should vomit.'
Motion sickness is not a
sicknamse
it is the normal healthy response to poisoning, triggered by a stimolus that
masquerades es poisoning.
In spaceflight there are many sensory inputs that could be interpreted as false
information in the vestibular syatem.
For example,' hogah9ut weightless flight
the
vestibular receptors probably tell
the brain that the body is
alling, wherease vision,
and the duration of the "fall", contradict that vestibular Input.
This falling
versus
not failing is possibly the most important provocation of space motion sickness.
Also,
the vestibular receptors tell
the brain that there is no down (no gravity), although
astronauts usually do perceive a (visually determined) down.
The conflict between
"down" and "no down" could also be important in space motion sickness, especially in
view of the possibility
(11) that people vho maintain the logical visual indication as
the peroeived down (instead of taking the "feet are down" perception are the ones more
susceptible to space motion sickness. The vestibular receptors also tell
the brain that
head tilts
relative to a perceived down have taken place (according to the semicircular
canals) but have not taken place (according to the otoliths),
as Benson has pointed out
(2).
It is seldom considered, but static
head tilts
relative
to the down direction are
normally (on Earth) reported by neck proprioceptors, and the abuenoe of gravity's
pull
on the head in certain tilted
head postures in spaceflight could well be an important
contributor to space sickness.
It has been shown on Earth that motion acting on
proprioceptors can cause motion aickneua (10).
Similarly, the absence of gravity on an
extended arm, in an astronaut who perceives himself upright, is consistent with an
angular acoeleration of the arm and hand in the "don" direction, and since the same
angular acceleration of the head and bndy would have to be taking place together with
the arm (because no ruwtion of the shoulder in taking place), denial of such an angular
acceleration by the semicircular canals could create further conflict.
This would be
empeci'lty so if the hand were holding an objent kmnwv to be "hmsvy".
AVIUINU

1ROVOCATIVIO

MOVEMENTS

Perhaps astronauts should be told that,
only avoid pitching and rolling head movements

to avoid motion sickness, they should not
but they should ales avoid, as much ae
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possible, postures Li which the spinal axis is offsst from the direction of the
perceived down, and they should avoid static
tilt
positions of the head relative to the
perceived down, and they should avoid extended limbs at right angles to the spinal axis,
and when moving (translating, floating) about the spacecraft they should maintain the
to the direction of the perceived down and not soar "horisontally'
spinal axis parallel
When the body's spinal axis JA perceived to be "horisontal" (at right
like Superman.
angles to the perceived down), then of course yawing head movements should also be
avoided,
THE ADAPTATION
It is thought that there are probably three main aspects of the central
first,
a general
adaptation to the unusual vestibular environment in spaceflightt
tendency to ignore or suppress inputs from the vestibular apparatus, especially
otolithic
inputst second, a tendency to interpret all
changes in otolithic
inputs as
changes of linear acceleration rather than changes of tilt
angle relative
to gravity
reinterpretation", or "sensory rainterpret., ton or
(called variously "tilt-translation
19,29,30)1 third a substitution of other sensory inputs,
'stimulus rearrangement", reft
especially visual inputs (26,31), for the previously used vestibular ones.
Another
possibility
is that the cupulae of the exquisitely sensitive semicircular canals do not
normally have exactly the sam density as ondolymph (16),
a complication usually
overcome with the help of information from the otoliths,
and that habituation to
weightless cupulas also takes place.
It is also possible that different cupulae have
different densities so that asymmetry of oupulse produce the kinds of problems that have
been ascribed (27)
to asymmetry of Otoliths.
The space motion sickness is thought to
stop when the central adaptation has proceeded sufficiently.
Again, the proprioCeptive
contributions to the motion sickness and to the adaptation have been largely ignored but
could be important.
It is known that propriaceptive function is altered in
weightlessness (20,21,26,28.29,30) and that proprioception on Earth can be important in
motion sickness (10).
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ABSTRACT
Sickness in a flight
simulator can compromisa training, and it can also give rise
to effeats that persist
afterwards and create hasards for the train**.
Generally,
simulator sickness involves moss visual disturbances, more dizsinees,
and more
after-effects
than in other kinds of motion sickness, and less gastrointestinal
disturbance (although a few instances of frank vomiting have been reported, both in the
simulator and after
leaving it),
Simulator sickness can interfere with, and discourage
participation in,
simulator training.
Its
aftereffects
could cause accidents, and to
avoid these accidents the trainues are often grounded for a while after
flying the
simulators.
Different incidences of simulator sickness, most between 10 and 60%, have
been found in different simulators &nd depend partly on the criteria
for the "sickness"
and on how the simulator is used.
Procedures for minimizing the problem have been
developed.
INTRODUCTION
The use of simulators for flight training reduces the costs and the risks of
training in aircraft.
In modern simulators that include a wide angle visual display,
however, there are problems with simulator sickness. With technological progress, it
seems that as the simulation gets better the simulator sickness problems get worse
(4,7,19). These problems have been the subject of symposia and the sabject of some
excellent reviews and overview papers (l,3,tll,
lS,lE,20) and they are being addressed
with some success.
The present paper will attempt to summarise the field
briefly and
indicate where further information can be found.
INCIDENCE OF SIMULATOR SICKNESS
The incidence of simulator sickness is usually higher among pilots
with little
experience on the simulator, it
is usually (15,21,111 but not always (19) higher still
among pilots
with extensive experience on the real aircraft
and little
experience on the
simulator.
The incidence also varies with the individual simulator, with the kind of
mission being flown, and with the criterion for recognizing the presence of simulator
sickness,
In a survey of more than 2500 "fligh-,." in ten different simulators,
"simulator sickness incidence varied from 10 to 6"4" (15).
Other surveys h,viw also
produced incidences in this
range (S,6,9,10,l1),
including studies of air
combat
simulation (5,21), but another survey of (mostly) air
combat simulators found an
incidence of 671 (18), and the air combat simulator at Williams Air Force Base at one
time had an incidence of 879 (R.S. Kellogg, personal cominunication).
Overall, the
fraction of pilots
who experience nausea in simulators is roughly IDS, and the fraction
with "eyestrain" is 251.
It is
real aircraft
SIMULATION

not known whether there are comparable problems during and after

flying the

(L2).
SICKNESS IS ONLY PARTLY MOTION SICKNESS

The gastrointestinal
symptoms encountered in simulators are, in all probability,
symptoms of motion sickness (1,15)
Theme include stomach awareness and nausea, and they
are probably produced by a confliLt in the pt.ttern of sensory information concerning
orientation and motion (l,l5).
In addition to the motion sickness, simulator sickness
includes other, separate, visual and vestibular phenomena.
Primitive simulators without viasal displays, or with visual displays that are
small or night-only, produce almost no motion sickness,
Only when large dusk and day
time visual displays became available did motion sickness become a noticeable problem in
simulators,
The large visual displays produce sensations of self motion in the pilot
(13,14), in all
likelihood these large displays also stimulate the visual system in such
a way that the visual system provokea
the vestibular system (17)
to produce both the
sensations of self motion and (in
some pilots)
motion sickness ( pg 321 in ref 1S).
"Stimulation of the vestibular centers by visual inputs" (pg 17 in ref 22) can produce
motion sickness, presumably because the stimulation creates in the vestibular centers a
pattern of activity
that includer aspects of conflict or mismatch.
Modern simulators include also a motion bass (2.24) and the mechanical motions of
the motion bass can also be suspected of contributing to the motion sickness, especially
if the motions are of the low froquenoo variety that are known to provoke motion
sickneoss in other environments (1V).

a

ion of the symptoms of aim ulator sickness include v I- -,
Kennedy's a'assifiuat
vestibular, and vagal (-gastrointestinal) Symptoms. Only the vogel (gastrointestinal)
In addition to the motion sickness
symptoms are properly considered motion sickness.
symptOms there are separate phenomena in simulator sicknesse
the visual symptoms of
eyestrain, difficulty focusing, and sensations of visual distortions, and the vestibular
symptoms of dizaineoss postural instability, and false sensatione of bodily
The visual and vestibular symptoms can occur for many hours after leaving
orientation.
the simulator, and they are possible sources of accidents both on the ground and in
flight.

In addition to a pattern of conflicting sensory inputs, flight simulators inflict
on the pilots visual inputs that are imperfect in apparent depth and that vary with the
There is also, usually, a very high
location of the pilot's eyes as he moves his head.
workload in flight simulator*, sometimes for several hours, and the crew is often being
tested.
Simulator rides are often check rides in which many emergencies are simulated,
and if the crews do not perform well they can be subjected to rerides, failure,
tamoorary disqualification, or even permanent disqualification if unsatisfactory
performance persists.
Simulator rides can be long, stressful, unpleasant, and
fatiguing, whether or nof motion mickess or any other part of simulator sicknell occurs.
The headaches associated with flying flight simulators could be caused by the
motion sickness, by imperfections In the visual display, or by the demands of the task.
Similarly the drowsiness could be part of the motion sickness or simply the result of
prolonged hard work.
MOTION SICKNESS

Is A POISON RESPONSE

Notion sickness is a poison response provoked by motion.
It is a poison response
provoked by motion acting (directly or indirecly)
on the vestibular system.
The motion
sickness that is part of simulator sickness is a poison response provoked, for the most
cart, by motion of the visual field acting indirectly (through the visual system) on the
vestibular system.
DEALING WITH SIMULATOP SICKNENS
Simulator siaknese can compromise training (4,15).
Some trainees sensitive to
simulator sickness will avoid the simulator as much as possible.
Some will adapt to the
simulator by adopting habits that would be counterproductive or ha•ardous in the real

aircrafti

for example, simulator sickness might be reduced by minimsiing head movements,

but minimizing head movements in the real aircraft would degrade Lhe lookout.
The
aftereffects (4) of simulator sickness (postural disequilibrium, false sensations of
orientation, and visual flashback) can appear several hours after
leaving the simulator,
and could cause accidents on the ground or in flight.
Because of the aftereffects, same
day flights
in real aircraft
are restricted
in some organizations, with a loss of
operational availability
of pilots
by as much &e St (15).
Also, simulator sickness is
mi aerablel this kind of misery can be inflicted
deliberately in order to induce desired
kinds of adaptation (8,35,26), but managers with responsibility for pilots should take
steps to eliminate it.
To deal with simulator sickness,
1.

2.
3.

4.
5,
6.
7.
0.

9.
10,
It.
12,
13.
14.
15.

current recosmendations

are

(15,23.)t

Avoid creating simulator sickness by suggestion.
It can be contagious if one pilot
sees another nick.
Pilots, should, however, be warned about the aftereffecte.
No
one should go directly home to repair hiis roof after
a simulator flight.
Do not fly the simulator when you are hung over or have an upset stomach.
Adaptation is the strongest fix for simulator sickness.
Try to fly the simulator
every day until
adaptation is complete (but do not fly ih past moderate naussa:
stop for the day if you become nauseated).
In some simulators adaptation occurs
more readily if hope are every 2 to 5 days.
Do not fly the simulator the same day as a flight
in the real aircraft.
Got seated and organised before turning on the visual.
Keep to a minimum the number and magnitude of turns while taxiing or while flying
near the ground.
Keep to a minimum the number of steep turns, abrupt chAnges in speed or pitch, or
turbulance in flight.
Keep to a minimum the number and magnitude of head movements, especially large
nodding movements during turbulence or during changes of aircraft
heading or
airspeed,
Use mostly Instrument flight
in layer cloud and not too much clear hood flying, and
use night flying rather than day or duek flying.
Use the free&* mode and resetting mode as little as possible,
Ensure that all projected channels of visual imagery are corrctit aligned.
Turn off the visual and turn on the simulator lights before exiting.
Whatever is seen or perceived to be the cause of the sickness should be minimised.
Be awere that the initial
flights
are more nauseogenio than later ones, and that
some particular missions are much more nauseagonic than others.
When adaptation is complete, most (but not all)
of these rules can be discarded.
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1uwAnM
An historical illustration of the prevalence of motion sickness
rt sea is followed by a review of experimental studlies In which both
ship motion and sickness have been quantified. The mot-ions responsible
for sea sickness are identitied and aiternative methods of predictong
sea ,Ikness from measures of ship motion are defined. The influence
of causal factors other than motion 'are also considered.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Sea sickness may have been the first form of sot ioon sickness experienced by marn and
animals - it has probably inflicted more persons than any other form of travel sickterss.
Nevertheless, while all who go to sea have something to say about mot i.on sea sicknessl,
scientific study of the subject has been meagre. There have been remarkably few systesit:
attempts to determine the motions resFonsEble for sea siokness and little
ser ioua
scientific effort to minimise sea sickness.
1.1

T'ypm of motion
Various terms are used to describe the
VIRTICA.
motions of ships and people, with several
different terms being used for the same
motions.
Vertiual motion of a ship may be
called scending (or heaving) or identified by
the conventions for vertical motion of seated
( a)
or standing porlonsanz-axis motion. The aseni
used to describe human motion are shown in
Figure I.
When a person is sitting or
MOLL
LATERAL
standing facing the front of a vessel the x(r.
axis of tire body corresponds to the fore-andaft axis of the vessel.
Similarly,
roll
motion of the body corresponds to roll motion
(r
)
of the vessel.
A person who in free to turn
FORE-AND-AFT aeý
may stand sideways so that the x-axis of the
WO-W@)
body Is parallel to the lateral axis of the
Fiigure I Axes of motion.
vessel and roll of the boat will cause the
body to move in pitch.
Lying down will
render the z-axis of the human body horizontal.
These variatorlis may attect huearr
sensitivity
to vessel motion.
Most studies of ship motion and eoa slckri'rrr
have
lclritnrd
the:e variations and describnd vessel motions using axes of the boat. rirther than axns ,f
the exposed people.
At most, the orientation of the body (upright, o rocinlbetl t) I it
indicated.
Three a) ternat ive co-ordI rbat n systems rdigilht le r110dL.0 din crt Lb(r Lite llioti iti:i I Wiii :h
people are exposed on thips: a co-ordinute system cent.red oel ile person li.e. a ilodyo..url Ic.
coordniraLe riyatoem), a co-ordinate system cenhted on the ship, oz i
,ystimll
l,.i-irdiniti
centred on the Earth.
With people moving around on ships, bludynanmic co-ordLtrite
ll
nte'pirr
are I nconverient.
Earth-referenced co-ordinate ayst.ema are technicaIlly drft itil t Lrrrneuse
they require that the axes of measurement remain vertical rind horin.ontal as the ves3oL
rolls and pitches.
Although some measurements have been made with emarth referericed axrts
most tmeasurement, s related to motion sickness have used ship-referenced axes.
In
consequence, measuremitrio
in the 'vertical'
and 'hurizontal'
diroct, ton are only tnrily
vetLical and horizontal when there is eioroll arnd no pitch, Measuremorenil
of 'horiczontall
motion (i.e. fore-and aft or lateral motion) using ship-referenced aces can be very
different trom those obtained using earth-referenced axes due to the grayvtatitonal
rompornenta detected by transducers au they tilt
in the graviLatIonal field of the eari.h
(see Se,tLton 6 below).
1,2

Effe•o•t
of motion
Vomit. inrg is the most obvious sign of motion sickness but it is nut the only sign of
sea sicknersit
Vomiting may be neither the most sensitive nor the most important.
corivsequence of sickness. Where the incidence of motion sickness is low, some less dramatic,,
effect say lie a more sensitive indicator since it may be present in greater quantity,
Additionally,
nausea may be a mrue accurate indicator of performance arid mood than
vomiting.
Monly studying motion sickness have therefore chosen to use scales which give
some weight to effects other than vomiting.
However, various scales have been employed so
comparisons of data from different studies is difficult (see scales defined by Fenda et al,
1971; GraybLel et al, 1968, Lawther and uriffin, 1986).
Terms such as 'nausea'
anld
'sickness' have different meanings in different studies.
Some rating scales have been

.4 .*,<,•. \" .

dessigneoi for

xprixanial studies in the laboratory and are less suitable for aplication

Lo utrarodtraellrs y mansof a questionnaire. Consequently, it is currently only
pnsiibio to compare the results of a wide range of field trials by using vomiting as the
dependent. variable. Fortunately, ntuuiiea at sea reported by )Kanda at al (1917) aridLawther
and Griffin (1981i auggest mild and modaraiu symptoms of sickness may be predicted from the
relation between vomitinq Incidence and ship motion magnitude,

2.

AZ8TORICAL PERBPNCTZVI

Most reports nf the intoldenoe of me& sickness give little information on the , yaical
cueof the aickness but provid~e a background view of the extent of the prcblem,
Seao,
studier of tire efficacy of Alternative anti-motion sickness drugs 'have often included
control qiOUPS taking no drug (or a placebo) and provide a imajor source of information on
the underlying extent of motion sickness at nea.
other information comes from m few
experimental studies and from medical records.
During the years 1909 to 1931 (excluding the period 1916 to 1920) 2.3 men per 100,000
were invalided out of the Royal Navy through motion sickness, while 10,4 men per 100,000
were olaced on the nick list ýKoevil, 1935).
These figures werc interpreted Is showing
thnttmost persons develop an "Immunit1y' to motion. From a questionnaire of 100 sailors,
Kuovi 1 foun]- that 40% admitted to having experienced motion sickness - but in no case was
tiheproblim ý-rifficirrit for it.to be entered into their medical~records.
Of the 40% who
reported having been seasick# J13%had beern sick on destroyers and only 10% on batties(.ps.
ti'urps for the rrnumbers ,f passengers and crew tineekIng medical attention on the United
Fauit Cormpany Steamship Service between 1915 and 1923 are given by Desnoea (1926) . PHout
().St Dt approximatnly 30,000 passengers, and a slightly lower percentage of about 1_ 000
crew, suiffered sufficiently severe motion sickness to seek medical attention, There were

niorooo'rded de-,the due to sea siokness,

l1olling er a) (1944) ruport a study using soldiets on two
wheanever there was a prospect of sufficiently rough weather
.l~r~.riat iv ant~i-motion sickness tdrugs.
With the vessels at sea
the, Iinidence of sickniess in control subjects varied between
.tpwi'h most. of these vomitting before the end of each trip.

minesweepers sent to sea
to test the efficacy of
for between 4 Arid6 hours
22W and 61% on different

it,, obtained from 1385r tronpa undergoing assault exercises in India, mainly in small
ldigcraft, qtiowed that 12.41 vomited (Hill and Guest, 1945). In other studios with
,r,,1diers iii lending crart, Tyler (1946) found that about 35% became sick and about 14% were
meverely alck durliry tirtee hour periods. The sickness was found to depend on posture (see
!l.totIon 3.4.4 below) nod medication.,

Chin!. r't al (1950) conducted a drug trl~tlaboard a 16,000 ton troop ship on a two-way
ctoneqinq of the Atlantic 0ýoan during which 20%Lof a control group vomited on the e"stbound
joutriey and 41% of a different control group vomited on the westbound crossing, Chinn et
,it (1952) report a drug itudy with troops aboard two further vessels crossing the Atlantic,
Somteof tiretroopi had made the crossing previouslyi of these, 36.9% on one ship and 38.8%
on the other ship said that they had been seasick previously,
In the study, among those
who were adm'ini-itered a placebo, 38.0% vomited on one vessel and 37.,6%vomited on the other
vommol. The incidence of vomiting declined with increasing agei when including those who
reieived active drugs there were 33,611 who vomited in the age range 17 to 20 years while
14.2% of those iiithe range 30 to 39 vomited.
iiendford of al (1954) found a 341 incidence of vomiting among troops On a military
i, 1,41tt0
sh
-rcmarrng t~huAtlantic.
A LIlmilar 3tudy involving 15 crossings resulted in
tive prevdletnce of vomiting varying between 1.11i and 43.0% with an overall average of 22.9%
among those taking a placebo, drug on 10 eastbound tripe and varied from 15.5% to 35,7% with
an overall average of 19.6% on westbolund trips (Anon, 1956*, .
Trumbull at al (1960)
reported that on military transport sihips travelling across the Atlantic the irncidence of
vomiting in control gtaupc varied between 13.5% and 22.1% on three croitsings,
A
questionnaire survey of 699 men aboard destroyers Involved in escort duty in the 11.5 Navy
*indicated
that 391 were never sick, 391 were occasionally sick, 10% were often sick and 13%
were almost always sick (Bruner, 1955).
Pethybridga et al (197i) found that V7%and 73% of the crew of two British Rtoyal Navy
sh'ps had been aseasick during their career, and 424 and 56% had been sick in the past 12
months,
During sea trials over five days with rough weather (wave heights generally
between 4 and 14 metrers), 38% and 47% of the crew on the two vessels were sick on at least
one occasion
From 1746 responses to a questionnaire of men serving on a variety of
British Royal Navy vassals, Pethybridge (1982) estimated that about 70% of naval personnel

slifferr
from some of the varied symptoms of sea sickness.
with vessel size (see Section 4.3 below).

The inaidlence of sicknclsb varied

Amsong 335 participants in an Ocean Youth Club hoia, 57% experienced sea sickness
when no active drug was taknni this reduced to 26% among those taking a drug (Hargreaves,
1960) , Attias et &1 (1987) report a 3 day drug trial aboard a 300 ton vessel in seea
states
2and 3 during which 53% of those receiving no drug we~re sick on the first two days and 23%
wrav sick on the third day.

V.i
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3.1

UZCIWUII

Introduction
studlee
bytonrviw

othes

which have obtained measurements of motion and ameasure

Limitations, empecially to the equipment used, render some results insufficient to
draw general conclusions as to the motions causing sickness, Nevertheless, observations
made during these studies may be of some value in identifying other factors which
contribute to the complex rviation betwoen motion and motion sickness.
Where appropriate,
the reported incidence of sickness and vessel motions are compared with predictiona using
the 'motion sickness dotie value' IMSOV) calculations defined in Section 4.2 below,

3.9disawnyof experimental studies

3..tdes wit emall vassals

encountering rough sea (giving
Using fast patrol bcats for more than 2 hours anrrd
vertical motion at 0.36 to 0.48 Hz with acceleration in the range -2,5 to +3.3 me") Glaser
and Harvey (1951) found that afpproximately half of a group of soldiers vomited, Soldie11ra
within enclosed floa~ts in a 3w timing pool were made motion sick by artificial waves having
a frequency of 0.29 Hz and peak acceleration in the range -1.6 to +4.3 me" (Glaser and
Harvey, 1962) . Approximately 57% of soldiers felt ill and 36% vomited with I hour of the
mot~ioni
- although there was evidence of habituation to Elie motion over six exposures. some
drugs wern found to be effec-tive in reducing the incidence of illness end vomiting,
Tokola at .11 (1984) reported that a 24 hour study in life-raftsl at sea in 'hard
weather conditions' (e.g. 3 m waves) did not produce much vomiting becauase the volunteers
weLR "acoiustomed to heavy sea".
A similar study in a wave tank produjjk ng a frequtncy of
0.37 lINwith acoelesration reported to be in the range 3 to 5 ma" prodcided vomiting In all
).4inch exposed to the condition without any medication (drugs or placebo) within one hour
on their first exposure (Glaser and MoCance, 1959) , Repeating the exposure five times at
two day intervals reduced the incidence of vomiting.
Latndolt end Motnaco (1989) report that in four cases of crew abendonin oil rigs In
totally-erelomed motor-propelled survival craft, sea sickness occurred in 7'1%or more of
the occupantil. The condition developed quickly enid wee severe in some casaes.

3,2.2 Study by Sendford

Handford re al (1953) report a survey of 638 men aboard a troop ship crossing the
Atlantic! Ocean from West to east.
A gyromcope was used to measure roil and pitch while
vertical motions were measured with accoierometerb at four locations in the 186 metre
vessel. The average roll frequency was 0,07 lizwhile the average Pitch frequency was 0,17
Ha, The vertical acceleration varied with location and with time. tt Is reported that the
"overall average" vertical acceleration for a 7 hour period on the second day was 0.7 me-'.
(This may be the average of the peak accelerations recorded over 5 minute periods every
half erthour.) The averiage roil was reported as 1.9 degrees and the average pitch as 0.7
degrees.
The Crosingilh
was described as exceptionally smooth yet 35.5% of the men succumbed to
sickness (i.e. they nither vomited or were obviously seasick to an observer) . The authors
were unable to find sny correlation between sea sickness and measures of the vessel motion,

The rate of sickness reached a peak between 06.00 and 07,00 hra, corresp onding to reveille,
(Itis not posanbltt to trOMPUte r,111,1, acceleration from an leverage peak acceleration,# but
if t;iar.m.s. acceleration is assumed to be 1.4 times lower that, the 'average peak value',
as for d sinusoid, a seven hour exposure to 0,7 msa"will yielcl. a motion aickness dose value
of 79 ma-,''
and a prediction of 26% of persona vomiting)
3.2.3

Study by Niouitonhuilsoin

Nisuwenhutisen (1958) reported the results of a questionnaire survey of motion
sickness among 423 passengers aboard a 149 metre vessel travelling across the Atlantic
Ocean. (The accuracy of apparatus used to measure motion is unknown.) The vertical motion
Isi reported to have had a dominant frequency of 0,14 Hm with a magnitude of about *1 me"

when the sea was in a "normal" condition during the first 24 houtij at sea. The motion
ýincreaased over a period of 8 hours to more than :L4ms-'#when sailing in the tail of a
huirricane, and then subsided over the next 36 hours. The numbear of persons motion sick
inorodhaad from about 4% to 22% as the magnitude of the motion Increased but did not reduce
until almost 36 hours after the reduction of the motion lsee Figure 2).

t

Assuming a vertical motion of I me" r.m~s, (i.e. a peak acceleration of 4 ma"' with a
crest factor of 4) the motion sickness doesevalue procedure would suggest that 20% of
unadapted persiona would vomit within one hour, This ceilculetior is highly dependent on the
crest factor but a value of 4 has been obtained in some studies (see Griffin, 1990)., The
motion sicknaes dose value procedure is intended for short duration exposures and does not
incorporate a recovery (or habituation) characterist±i. ,consequently, it implies that aome
passengers will become sick even if thremagnitude of the motion reduces I this loears
approprJite to the data reported by Nieuwenhuij.4*n. The data in Figure 2 suggest that the
rate of recovery from motion sickness is slew and that in the conditions encountered by
this vessel, the rate of recovery wee matched by the rate a! now oases for about 36 hours
after the height of the storm. The author says that the average passenger needs two or
three days to become "adapted".
NieuWanhuilsen reported that females were move susceptible thanm iales (in the ratio
20)0, that there was a non-linear dealing in susceptibility with increasing age, and that
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those

Anti-motion

taking

Acceleratlon (me'- peak)

sickness drugs were more likely

to be sick than those who did
not take such drugs.
The
latter finding was attributed
to
both
the
higher
susceptibility
to
sickness
among those who took drugs and/their tendency to wait -ntil
they felt ill before taking the
tablets,
The taking of antimotion sickness drugs wei twice
as frequehtt
in
the females
03%) as in the males (37%)•,_
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.iapaneee studies
1
20
During a 4 month voyage in
the Pacific Ocean aboard a 97
10
metre sail training chip, 35
0
cadets (aged 18 and 19 years)
0 6 12 18 24 00 Be 42 48 84 60 68 12 78 84
with no recent sea experience
were asked to report their
Time since departure (houre)
motion
sickness
experience
(Mends and Yamagami.
1962),
Ari e I Variation in vertical motion and percentage of
The vessel had dominant roll#
seasick passengers during 84 h voyage (adapted from
pitch
and vertical motions
Nieuwenhuijeen, 19.8).
between
0.14 and
0.17 Hz.
Using data from a later study
(see belcw)i
Goto and KMnde (1977) resnalysed these results to quantify the decrease in
vomiting with days at sea.
They suggest that motion sickness incidence should be
calculated from the product of two vari bless a 'human response function' and an 'exposure
effect function'. The human response function ie determined from the acceleration raised
to a suitable power (see below) while the exposure effect function is derived from the
change in motion sickness on successive cruising days.
They showed that serious motion
mickness, and lesser symptoms, decreased as days at sea increased, with a straight line
inverse relationship between days at sea and the logarithm of sickness incidence: the
incidence of motion sickness symptoms fell to about a tenth over the first 10 days at sea,
3.2.4

*•

A study of motion sickness among first year cadets with no previous experience of the
sea during one month aboard a 115 metre training ship is reported by Mends et al (1977),
The cadets were monitored at half hour intervals during watches and during rest with the
reported data coming from 2-day cruises during a one month period which also involved time
at anchor and in port,
Vertical motion was measured in the navigation bridge and is
reported as r.ms. acceleration with a frequency in the range 0,17 to 0.21 H2,
Observation
over a period of 8 hours after leaving port, with a 4 hour watch commencing 2 hours after
leaving port, showed that the incidence of motion sickness increased greatly during a
period commencing half an hour before going on watch,
Those with Isevere symptoms of
motion sickness' increased from less than 5% before this period to more than 60% while on
watchs those with 'any symptoms of motion sickness' increased from about 20% to about 80%,
The incidence of motion sickness fell immediately after the end of the watch,
In the
example shown, the magnitude of vertical motion Increased for a period
shortly before the
5
watch but subsequently remained almost constant at about 0.6 ms ' r,m.c,
The authors
explain the fall in motion sickness incidence following the watch by the crew lying down
or going to sleep. Goto (1981) links the increase before the start of the watch to the
cadets wakinq up to prepare for tasks.
The study by Hands iL dl (1917) also yielded graphs showing Low the percentage of the
cadets with sickness increased with exposure time during seven different periods at sea,
DifLerences between voyages are explained by either differences in the magnitude of motion
or the prior experience obtained during previous voyages,
It is shown that the incidence
of sickness continued to decline with up to 12 days at sea.
Gruphs are also provided of
the maximum number of persons to suffer from motion sickness during a voyage as a function
of the vertical motion present at the time when this incidence of motion sickness occurred
(after about 2 to 3 hours) ,
It is shown that for slight, moderate and severe motion
sickness the incidence of sickness increased with the logarithm of the magnitude of the
vertical acceleration, a (ms"- r.m.s.)]
Percent with alight or worse symptoms

- 106 loglo a + 104

Percent with moderate or worse symptoms

- 108 logto a + 75

Percent with serious symptoms

-

L14 log,0 a + 56

These relatios are illustrated iinrigure 3 Using both logarithmic end linear scales of
acceleration.
of

-

•.

•

acceleration

The similar gradients for the regressions between sickness and the logarithm
for

the

three

degrees

of

sickness

suggests

that

the

use

of

only

severe

symptoms (i.e. vomiting) in other studies may allow the estimation of the relation between
motion and
degrees
of illness,
Howeveri
shown in inIigure
3 are theat values
forlesser
vomiting
incidence
preduced by
verticalalso
oscillation
the laboratory
0.166

~~~obtained

MHby 0'Hanlon and McCauley

(r974

•.,...

and vomiting incidence predicted using the motioh

sickness dose value procedure (MIDV) for a two hour period as specified in Aritish Standard
6041 (1987),
The authors suggest the greater sensitivity to motion in their Study at sea
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lfiguzae 2 Variation in motion nicknaes with magnitude of vertical motion. [Data from hande
section 4.3) and MSDV predictions (see Section
at al, 19771 O'Nanlon and McCauley data lasee
4.2) for 2 h exposures to 0.166 Hz).

was due to -the absence of toll and pitch motion in laboratory. experiments.,
Other
a different interpretation of the descriptors of
possible,theincluding
are severityi
a planationas
ie
motion
sickness
definition of serious symptoms in those aes triaai
Aim"extremely unp #*sant sorenations, Vomiting, lost of desire to do anything", whereas the
data from the laboratory experiments and the data used in the motion sickness doae value
prediction are based solely on the incidence of vomiting, (The degrees of motion sickness
used by Kanda at al, 19717 and shown in Figure 3 &ate Grade 1 (slight) - "somewhat
uNpleasaent sensations, but
(moderate) - "considerable
carry on other activities
sensations, vomiting, lose

capable of carrying ot normal, unchanged life ..."I, Grade

11
unpleasant sensations, occasional nausea, hard to do work or
aboard ship"t Grades III (serious) - "extremely unpleasant
of desire to do anything").

Further analysis of three onea-month voyages consisting of two days at not interspersed
with 7two or three days at anchor around the coast of Japan is reported by Goto and Kanda
(1977).
Vertical motions measured aboard the 115 metro motorised ship wers all in the
range 0.4 to 0.7me-' r~m,s. (dominant frequency 0.14 to 0.2 Ha) . Groups of 40 to 60
merchant cadets with little sea experience participated in the study and were questioned
about their symptoms of motion sickness at half hour intervals throughout watches,
An
analisis of data from the two or three hours of the first day of each voyage showed that
noidence of vomiting increased very rapidly with increases in the root -mean-s quare
vertical' mationt approximately 10k vomited with 0,45 ma' tin~s, while about 501 vomited
with 0.55 ina'r,m.&.
Use greater rate of increase in theme field studies than. in
laboratory studies with vertical motion was attributed to the presence of motion in other
axes (e.g. roll) and the infeotious influence of tailors seeing others vomit.
It was
inferred tram the data that$ between 0.4 and 0.75 ms" r~m.sa., the motion sickness incidence
increased in proportion to the r~in~s. acceleration raised to the power of 4.6. Above 0.75
ms-' r~m~s. it was assumed that there was 100% sickness incidence while below 0.4 me" r,m.s,
it was assumed that sickness incidence increased in proportion to r,m.s, acceleration
raised to the power or 1.6,
Compared with the earlier study it was observed that
acclimatisation took place more slowly when sa experisnce consisted of a series of short
voyages as opposed to P continuous voyage. The authors concluded that the incidence of
motion sicknesam reached a peak witi2
or J hours and that there is both
fatigue
effect
and an Acclimatization effect, They suggest that motion sickness does anot,
therefore,
follow a simple time-dependency in which exposures are equally. severe if the exposure timed
multiplied by the squares of their r~m~s, accelerations are similar,
(Unlike some other
studies, the measure of sickness used it this series of studies was the number of persons
at holf hour intervals and not the cumulative number of persons to have suffered
suffering
since the cormmencement of thu voyage.)

*
*the

*jto
*to

J

Goto (1901) suggests a refinement to the above prediction method such that the power
is raised varie with the severity of sickness in addition
the r.m~s,of acceleration
which
the magnitude
the motion. Formulae are also provided to predict the riese
and fall
in ntwfbers of Persons $uttering from sickness as the voyage proceeds over s few hours and
over several days.
He suggests that habituation to motion is less on days when the
magnitude of motion is low.

.2,.5 UmLted states GOWs OWLS& Stuhd61
Wikuer at dil
1~99al7$b
19S0) report a comparison of sea sickneoss among 10 Geast
Guardsmen aboard three very different craft steami 9 side-by-side in sea state 3 over an
qraft were a 23 metre patrolA
octagonal course for 4 hours twice a day for three gaye. Theo

4.`t
:y_ 4A .'r

"AV
v_~
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boat, a 115 metro outtor. end a ?7 metre small waterplane area twin ~utl (SWATK)-. The
vertical motion onr the patrol boat fell-il the range 0.15 to 0.15 ma' r.m.a, (ovar the
frequency range 0.2 to 0.45 Hs(i the vertlcal motion on the cutter was in the range 0.08
to 0.27 MS-2 r,m,s. (0.12 to 0.37 Ha)j vertical motion on the SWATH Weisin the range 0.4 to
0.37 ms*' r~m~s, (0,12 to 0.4 H%). Of 64 episodes of vomiting, 63 occurred in the pat ro.1
boat and one aboard the SWATH - a5finding consistent with the higher magnitude of vrtical
motion) in the patrol boat, Vomiting and lesser symptoms of mot ion sickness were greatest
when steaming with a component of head msea, Multiple regression analysis of data from the
arlbat showed tthat
motion siokness severity was greatest when motion frequencies were
ow mgnitdeswere
ad
highi dooreasing the magnitude of the motion or. increasing thes
frequency of the motion resulted In a decreasee in the severity of motion sickness, The
authors suggest- that the data support the view that motion sickness 13 primarily caused by
vertical translational moinand nob roll or pitch motion,

-

A, further study) was condu~cteA to compare responses of 11 Coast Guardsmen to the
motions aboard the 29 metre patrol boat with the 27 mptre SWATH during one day in dock and
two days at sea (Wiker and Popper, 1991)., Again, there was more severe motion and more
the patrol boat, Motion sickness severity increased 'during
aboardday,
motion
severe
the
sight
hourssickness
at sea each
Although the motions wore similar on the patrol boat on
both days at,.aqa!. th mot4.gneickneso was apprecik)Zly greater on the first day,M
Dav~id.* Taylor Naval SU~P Reseauch and Development Cente, study
A four day sea-keeping trial on a 42.6 metro Coamt Guard Cutter yielded date on ship
motion and crew sickness while sailing around an octagon course seven times (Applebee at
&I, 1980 .
Each log of the course lasted 30 minutes, commenring with head seas and
subsequently turning 45 degrees
to port until the octagon was
completed, Vessel motions were
measured in earth-referenced
Prcerit asaslak
centre of gravity
ewxes
and at
in the
sh~ip-referenced,
axes
within the pilot house *and the
_
mess, The vertical motions and
lotUf
ru
*fd&Uf
&Wun
ownsrr
prcentage of crew reporting
ga
4t ru
1 u
6thrun
s.icknesas were greatest with head
seas end least with quartering
and following seas.
32,8.0

*

*

*

*

Significant
sickness
occurred among the small crew
even in sea state 4.
The
reporting to be
Pierce ntage
Mentally or physically impaired
by either Iseasick only" or
"seaesick and excessive ship
motion#" varied between 0 and
654,
rigure 4 shows the
variation of this measure of
sickness with heading for the
six runs around the octagon for

which it is available,

40.
go.

46

Figure,

*

*

evidence of the severity of

motion sickness symptoma'lajqing
behind the severity of the
motion but,
generally,
thle
motion sickness varies in a__
aimilar manner to the magnitude
of vertical motion,..
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48

0
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4 also shows the equivaleant
variation in the aotion norma-l
to the deck surface in the crew
Mass,
on some rune there is
C

v..~a oin(e
mo let
run
4thTf
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Figure 5 shows the relation
between. motion
and
motion
siok~ess over the octagon course
it 14s
for the six rune,
apparent that nome habituation
occurred during the trial so
that tihe extent of symptoms
decreased as the runs increased
O
independiently of changes in tile
m~gnitude
of 'the vertical
motionin
The Bidrcentaqe
reportin
sea
sickess
Lo
D
_________________________
consistently greater than the
0
48
0
a IO M 10 66 O
Heeding
so ING no ) 17goil
percentage who would he ex-ce
to voloit based on 30 minuteto
sxpo~iurss
to
the
reported
mcaions during each leg of the
VrLgua4 Variation in maqhiUd4i of Vertical motion and
octagon andithe motion aitkregs
sl1Tiorisiokrtoes during six runs around an octagonal
VOUX86s
in a 42 5 MaCoast Guard Cutter. (From Applebee,
d~se value (see Seotion 4.2)ý
1980t 0 deq correspunda tn head bess),
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Acceleration (ma-1 rnmas)
Rolstion between magnitude of vertical motion and motion sickness during six runs
riyusaI
around an octagonal course in a 42.6 m Coast guard Cutter (data from Applebes, lineD),
This may be partially due to the cumulative effects of motion amparionced prior to each leg
and a 30 minute period
transit time to the location for the trials
appreciablebefore
(there
Additionally, the reported sea sickness
the first run) .
of
wavewasmeasurement
responses do not necessarily imply vomiting as predicted by the motion sick~ness dose value,
Applebee and Baitis (1984) report sea trials aboard an 92 metre Coast Guard Cutter
during Which both motion and the effects of motion were monitored. The magnitude of the
motion and the extent of sea sickness varied with heading relative to the sea end the

location of crew in the

vessel,

fltu4Ls by the Institute e1 *huatd. and VibrationMim eeaueb, ZI.V.,,
Atudies of motion sickness among Laze-paying palseengets on ferries around the wiritish
coasts have been reported by Lawthor end Or-.ffin (1866, 1907, 19886,b)., The full aeries
of investigations, which were conducted by the Institute of Sound and Vibration Rfleearch
of Southampton in Engqland, yielded data from 20,029 passengers on 114
the University
t ages
a
vcy
aboard six ships, two hovercraft and a hydrofoil. Passengericharacteristics and
reaponses to motion were determined by means of questionnairs administered near the end
of each voyage. information obtained about passengers from the questionnaire included
when they had first felt ill,4
their regularity of travel, whether they had felt ill,
whether they had vomited, whether they had taken anti-seasickness tablets, how much alcohol
The..illness
the 'h4ad consumed, where they sat on the vessel, their age and their gender
rating~waslabtained from a four point &*alai It felt allaright', 11 felt slrghtly unwell',
In the subsequent analysis these
t I*-feji: quite All? , I.Ifelt abeolutely dreadful' .
responmpswers adok~d from 0 to 3 and the average determined over the groups surveyed, The
yaw) such that the
n- roll, p itch andi
esrdi i
xsC-p y-#
v::po. mtin. w~
instantaneousi: motion *.khroughout every voyage at any location on any vessel could be
dettrmineod. The motikoft were based on ship-referenced axes (not earth-referenced) since
it was donp-tdarid that these motions better represent the forces experienced by passengers.
3.1.7

almto erytouh, he ertcalmotion varied from less than 0.1
condtiodfom arid
ms1r,m~s. to almo~st 1.0( me" r,AYp. and the incidence of vomiting varied from 0%to almost
The
40%.
rigure 6 illustrates a typical 100 a period of ship motion on one voyage.
vari~kt4.on in motion with positi!on irn this vessel is discussed in Section 3.3 below, It was
$hewn that there wA4 a high correlation between the 2-atie motion of the Vesee1 and both
vomiting incidence and itllness. rating, Although a significant perwentage of passengers who
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felt unweil did noatvomit# there was a high correlation between vomiting incidence and
il nesasratings across v~yages. It was found that the mean illness ratings increased with
Li1meat assaand, of course, the niumber to have vomited also Increased as the voyages
the relation heti.eer vomiting incidence and vertical motion
'I shows how
Figure bstw~en
Logressed,
p
the relation
Illness rating and vertical motion changed s. the voyages
and
progressed. It was shown that the effect of exposure time could be incorporated within a
measure of motion dolse given by the integral of the acceleration raised to a power of
aiher 2 or 4 with respect to time. A power of 4 eoquivalent to the vibration dose value,
.'Ie
British Standard 6841, l9871 Griffin, 1990) provided the highest correlation
coefficients (0.86 for vomiting and 0.88 for illness rating) but the advantage of this
measure over the more easily calculated power of 2 (equivelent to r,m.a. acceleration) was
not great I)cirrelation coefficients of 0.83 for vomiting and 0.86 for illness rating).
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8'roin the questionnaire data obtained in the above studies, Lawther mnd ((riffin (1998.)
report that, overall, 1.011 of passengers vomited at some time on their journey, 21.3% felt
'lightly unwell', 4.3% felt 'quite ill'
slid 4.11 felt 'absolutely dreadful'., Vomiting
incide nc* and illness ratings were greatest in females (a male to female ratio of 3 to 5)
and there was a slight decrease in sensitivity with increasing age (mostly due to increased
sensitivity among thoem aged leasthan 15 years) , Vomiting incidencoe and illness ratings
*were
greater in passengers with leasnt experience of ea&travel. Twice an many passengers
vomited in the group taking onti-motion sickness drugs as in the group not taking drugs
an effect attributed to a greater urne of drugs among peassengers who are more susceptible
to motion sickness, Consumption of alcohol during the voyages was associated with a lower
*incidence
of vomiting and illness - possibly because those susceptible to sickness are less
likely to drink when exposed to motion,
Milleat *9 position in vessel
Chinn at &1)(1953) observed that during drug trials on five crossings of the Atlantic
in transport ships, the sea sickness was least ftequent among those quartered amidships and
i ncreased among those quartered to the fore and those quartered to the aft. Handford et
.1 (1954) reported a si4milar finding, From the results of 15 areasings of the Atlantic
Ocean it was found that there was aickness in 17.pt of troops quartered midshi,
23.7%
among those quartered form and 32.611 among those quartered aft (Anon,1956).
3.3

In their surveys of sea sickness on
passenger ferries, Lawthen and Griffin
(1906, 1987, 19B8a,b) measured the vessel
motions so as to h.'able to calculate the
different motions experienced by different
groups of passangeri.
Figure
12
illustrates how the acceleration power
spctra of motions on oilsvessel varied
wIth longitudinal, lateral and vertical
pos0ition within the vessel,
Since
vertical motion warn shown to bs the
dominant cause of sea aickness, the
variation front bow to stern is of greatest
importance.
In ships, the liae'

vertical motion

(and lowest incidence of motion sickness)lbWCA
mybe
axpcted
amidships - unless thim
location
aworse for some other reason

sunh asoa move restricted visual field,
On hoveroraft there in appreoiably more
motion at the front and more sicknes siey
be expected at Lhis location I(Lawth~r, and

Griffin, 19 e~b
3.4 Effect of subject othavaoeuias~ticas

0s0

h-.

OIt-l

3,431

Ofdene
Two studios at tesm have found femalesMak
to be more susceptible to motion mickness
than males, and similar findings have been
gepoted in laboratory wexperimentsa (see
riffin, 1991),
Nieuwenhuijsen (1958)
reported
that
females
were
more
susqeptible than males (inthe ratio 3s2),
using data from one ship, Lawther and
Griffin (1996) found a ratio of 513,
Lowther and Griffin 11908b) showed that
the effect occurred in all age groups over
15 years and that It was not, due to the
Yigure 12 Variation in the acceleration
increased use of anti-motion sicknes
power spectra of translational motion as a
drugs among females,
Indeed, the effect
function of position in a ship (from Griffin,
was greater among passengers not taking
1990),
I
drugs (a female to male ratio of 1807 to
1) than among drug takers (1.15 to 1). In
contrast, Levy and Rapalpor~ (1988) report no difference between the melee and females
partici Pat Ing in a drug trial aboard large sailing yachts.
3.3.

A"e

Chinn wt o4 (1952) observed that on a troop ship the incidence of vomiting declined
with increasing atge: when including those who received active drugs thero were 33.61 who
vomited in the age range 17 to 20 years while 14.1% of those in the range 30 to 39 vomited,
Chinn et dl '(15953)
again observed that the incidence of sickness on transport ships
decreased with increasing age between 17 and 39 years. Handford
3tsC(94
fun a
similar trend with 33% vomiting incidence among troops less than 20 years of age and 13,3%
vomiting among those over 40 years of age. Using data from troops on 15 crossings of the
Atlantic Ocean, 0 clear age effect has boen reported with 28.1% sick among thome aged 17
to 19 years, 22.3% among those aged 20 to 24 ypi 16,1% among those aged 35 to 20 yeats
and 0.7% among those aged over 30 years (Anon, 1956),
NistutenhuiJeen (195S) reported a
non-linear decline in snusceptibility with increasing age.
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Lawther and
among passengers
Above the age of
but no change in

Gtiffin (1988b) found that both vomiting incidence and illness ratings
below the age. of 15 years were about double those of older passengers.
15 years there was a slight decline in illness ratings with increased age
vomiting incidence.

3.4,

VosetJaJra funtion
u.
Minor (1896) reported that he had observed deaf mutes to be immune to sea sickness and
concluded that the problem was caused by "irritation
of the semicircular canals".
He
mentioned some experimental results (involving rapid turning around) in support of the
conclusion that a solution of cocaine.dropped into the ears was a moat valuable remedy for
sea sickness.
Among laboratory studies, Sjdberg (1931) reported that three deaf women
failed to become sick when raised and lowered by a crane in a manner which caused others
to become sick.

A

Kennedy et al (1968) compared sickness in twenty control subjects and 10 labyrinthinedefective subjeots during a 28 hour voyage in a small vessel in very sever* ases.
While
the labyrinthine defective subjects mainly experienced only drowsiness,
15 of the 20
control subjects vomited and the other Live felt rather ill.
The authors conclude that the
presence of vestibular function is necessary for sea sickness.
3.4.4

poature
Wollaston (1809) offered a theory of Aea sickness based on the motion causing movement
of the blood and intestines, He referred to a friend who achieved ;eliof from sea sickness
by lying oh-the deck with his head towards the stem of the vessel.
It was suggested that
with pitch motion of the vessel when lying in this posture he was in a position equivalent
to descending backwards in a swing and, unlike descending forward in a awing, there was no
tendency for the motion to force the blood towards the head,
Irwin (1881) refers to "the
well-known fact that see-sickneas is least felt in the recumbsnt posture, with the hoad low
and the feet towards the stern" and offers an explanation based on the anatomy of the
vestibular system and the intent of nature to provide for body equilibrium in a vertical,
but not a horisontatl orientation.
Brooks (1939) advocate. a prone postute with the head
raised ver litle$
if at all, facing away from the sea.
Studies with more than 2100 soldiers on landing craft found that there was 25% to 42%
prevalence of sickness when the men crouched for up to 3 hours but only 5 to 19% sickness
when they were allowed to stand, apart from the last ten mintute before reaching the beach
(Tyle,
1946) .
The increased sickness when crouched might be due to the different
orientation of the head or the reduction in external vision,
Several studies have reported that motion sickne.N increases when crew leave their
sleeping quarters (e.g. Handford et al 19531 Kanda at &l, 19771 Goto, 1981),
Studies of
the effects of head position and body orientation on sickness induced by the drug
apomorphine, revealed that vomiting was far loes when subjects were supine (Iseacs, 1951).
The benefit was shown to be due to the supine posture of the body and not from the changed
orientation of the head,
Visual field
Looking at the horiron is commoniy said to reduce the incidence of sea sickness, while
working below deck with no external v sul
field will increase sickness, Studies at sea
have not clearly separated the influence of the change in the visual field from the changes
in the motion and the changes in body posture that occur with different locations,
for
example, Tyler (1946) found that a crouching posture gave rise to increased motion sickness
on landing craft but was unsure of the extent to which the effect was due to the posture
or the Inability of the soldiers to see over the gunwales,
3,4,5

The widely accepted benefit of a view of the horizon is largely based on the personal
oxpetlenca of many sailors, Controlled studies have not been conducted to determine the
precise requirements for the visual field to be beneficial or how thin benefit could be
simulated without an external view, The percentage of persona who benofit from 'viewing the
horizon' Is also unknown.
3,4,6

Ae•AvhLLes
Some old accounts
as too lesson the signs
Among troops crossing
incidence of sickness

of sea sickness advocate the benefits of taking -tctivc oxer•cie aso
and symptoms of motion sickness (e.g, Savory, IVU10 Bronke, 1939).
the Atlantic Ocean the type of duty did not appear to affect the
(Anon, 1956).

Susesptibility to diffeent typeo of smotion
Kennedy and iraybiel (1962) ewposed 21 subjects to motion in a slow rotation room,
aerobatics in en airoraft and to heavy and calm seas in a 19 metro boat,
They report a
correlation between findings in the slow rotation room and sickness in heavy seas. Kannedy
at al (1968) also report a significant correlation between the speed with which control
subjects succumbed to sickness at sea and their susceptibility to sickness in a slow
rotation room,
5.4.7

3.4.1 Pladelse ofaoht

It is often suggested that the administration of an alleged remedy may be sufficient
to reduce the incidence oa severity of motion sickness. Tyler (1946) found that in Studies
with 563 soldiers in landing craft those liven i placebo drug auffemed from sickness to a
similar degree to those not provided with any medication,
In contrast, during a study
using waves generated in a tank,
la8e. and NcCanoe (1859) found that there was
significantly lss vomiting among men taking a placebo than among men taking no medication.
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W~hen passenigers choose whothezt to take anti-motion sickness drugs there in greater
sickness among those who take the drugs than among those who do not (Nieuwenhuij~sn, 1958;
Llwthe and Griffin, 1986b)(,Passengers presumably take the drugs because they believe
that they may reduce or eliminate sickness. The high incidence of sickness among drug
takers suggests that noither the active component of such drugs nor the placebo effect of
consuming the drugs are sufficient to counteract the increased iusceptibility to motion
sicknes among those who believe it is both necsessary and beneficial to take anti-motion
sicknes, drugs.
3.4.0

Nabituation
Various studies have shown that: the incidence of sickness declines after a period of
two or thrqe days is often quoted as the period required for
motion and
to habituation
eXponure
aignificant
InseGlaser and Hrey, 195kr-'Bruner, 1955# Glaser and McCance,
19919McCauley at al(,19761 Kanda or *1, 1977; Goto and K(endal 19771 Attics at al, 1967).
However, a previous exposure to the motions of ships does not guarantee immunity to sea
sickness,
)'orexample, a famous English Admirel, Horatio Nelson (1758 - 1805) was
continuing to complain of sea sickness after a career in which he had spent more than 6300
days at sea.
3.4.10 Other eftects
A trend towards greater sea sickness among heavier men was found in studies of troops
crossing the Atlantic (Anon, 1956),
Lowther and Griffin (1986) found that passengers who had rarely or never travelled to
sabefore had a greater incidence of vomiting and greater illness ratings then those who
travlled more frequently,
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4.1

Intemnational Steandard 2131 Part 5 (104S)
This standard suggests the magnitudes of vertical motion in the frequency .ange 0,1
to 0.63 No which will cause vomiting in seated or standing young fit males. The magnitude.
are specified for expomures of 30 minutes, 2 hours and, tentatively, eight hours, The
magnitudes and durations &to in an inverse-square reletionship so that doubling the
magnitude of the motion ie equivalent to a four-fold increase in the exposure duration.
The dependence of motion sickness on motion frequency given in this standard is such that
is greatest between 0.1 end 0.315 Ha and then fells so that the
scceleration
sensitivity
acceleration tomagnitudes
required to produce sickness at 0.63 No are 3.15 times greater than
those required to produce sickness at 0.315 No and below (see rigure 14 below)., The
contents of this etandard were formerly known as ISO 2631 Addendum 2 (1982),
4.2

*ziLs~h Etandard $641 (1987)
This standard defines a frequency
weighting (W,) to be used for assessing
vertical acceleration over the frequency
range 0.1 to 0.5 HR.
The weighting is
formulated mathematically so that it can be
incorporated within analogue or, digital
filters - but a simplified, straight line
approximation is also defined.
This has
maximum sensitivity (i~e. unity gain) in the
range 0.125 to 0.2b HR where bensitivity is
drpendent on acceleration, bletween 0.2! and
0.1 Hal sensitivity falls at 12 dfl/octave so
that
response
is dependent
on
the
displacement associated with the motion. The
shape of the weighting was mainly influenced
by laboratory studies, its derivation hen
been detailed by Lawther and Grý,ffin (1967)
end is compared with some laboratory data in
Figure 13. Other information is provided in
Griffin (1991).
Vdue

iSritish Standard 6641 also defines a
means of predicting the incidence of sickness
to varying durations of s-axis vertical
motion ,
A'motion sickness doesevalue',
MSDV,. is definedi

vomItIng
(ft
perrnr'r^me)
,oNrmaIlmed
+ 4.
glehmontasiets
WIaypoi 441
W "1 8abesI5eNl
BOSM

+.
+
+

+4

1
+
+
+
00.

Prequency (Hz)
figure 12 'Normalised vomiting incidence'
for 2 h exposures & weighting W1 from
31ritish Standard 6641 11967) . (Data from
M~cCauley at al 19761 norumalised vomiting
incidence
(
vomiting)/(rm.o',.
acceleration, ma I

motion sickness dose value, MatDV,
where0 a,ý. is the root -mean-squareo acceleration (in ma" after frequoncy weighting using
weighting W,) determined by linear integration over the period t (seconds)
The standard says that the percentage of unaeipted adults who will vomit is given byt
percentage who may vomit

/3t4DV.
M

Irelations

Doubling the mhagnlitude of the motion, or a four-fold increase In exposure duration, will
therefore double the predicted incidence of vomiting. The standard states that the above

are based on exposures lasting from about 20 minutes to six hours with a

7-41
prevalence of vomiting up to 70%.

i'igure

AooeleratIon (mse- rmae,)

14

10

acceleration
shows the root-mean-squara
required for 10%, 20% and 40% of persona to
vomit due to 2 hour exposures to motions in
the frequency range 0.1 to 0.5 Ht.
The peak
displacements corresponding to these values
are shown in Figure 15.

4.3

BS 6841

Obhem emRhed

40 %

The data from various studies, and
common experience, suqgests that problems
from motion sickness
are greatest on
smallest
vessels.
Pethybridge
(1982)
reported the results of a survey of motion
sickness among crews of various Britibh
Royal
Navy
vessels
and
determined
mathematical
relationships
between
the
incidence of sickness and vessel aime. For
example, with displacements of 200 tons,
1000 tons, 5000 tons, 10000 tons and 20000
tons the predicted incidence of motion
sickness was 67%, 62%,
50%, 41% and 29%
respectively,
In this study,
motion
sicknoss incidence included any of the
varied symptomi of motion sickness and was
not restricted to vomiting.

1
20 %
10O
ISO a1 Pt 3
10
0,1
,
0,01

011

1

Freauenov (HzI

rijAre 14 Verticul acceleration expected to
cause 10%, 20% and 40% vomiting during 2 h
exposures from British Standard 6841 (1987).
(10% vomiting incidence in 2 h according to
Figure from
ISO 2631 Pt 3 also shown,
Grffin, 1990)

Only two serieseof studies at sea have
resulted in suggested methods of assessin
ship motion with respect to motion sickness.
The findings from the studies by Lawther and
Griffin are embodied in the motion sickness
dose value procedure defined in British
Standard 6041 (1987).
The studies of Goto
et al led to a prediction method which is
somewhat
more
complex
buL
has
some
similarities.
Unlike other procedures, the
sick
of
percentage
the
for
allows
method
persons to fall during a voyage and for
motion sickness to decrease on subsequent
voyages (see Section 3,2,4 above),

10

uaplaeoment (/- metres)
40
20%
10

From the results of laboratory studies
of motion
sickness caused by vertical
oscillation, a series of formulae for
predicting motion sickness incidence (MSt)
were proposed by O'Hanlon and McCauley
(1974),
McCauley and Xennedy (1916)
and
McCauley at al (1970),
The method applies
to motion in the frequency range 0.08 to
0.13

Ha

with

maximum

sensitivity

to

,_

__

.....

_,

_

,_,__

acceleration at about
0.16 Hm,
The
1
0.1
0,01
with
vary
will
that
Mal
assumption
acceleration and with time in ogival form
Frequency (HZ)
6i0.T a cumulative normal distribution)
resulted in mathematical operations somewhat
FIfgure 15
Peak displacements of vertical
more
complex
than
those
required
to
sinusoidal oscillation required to produce
calculate vomiting
incidence using the
10%, 20% and 40% vomiting incidence during
motion sickness dose value, Motion sickness
2 hour exposures according to British
incidence (MSI), expressed as a percentage,
taindard 6841 (1987).
[Figure t•om Griffin
is assumed to be the product of a term
(1990)H
representing
the
influence
of
motion
magnitude and frequency, PA, and a term expressing the effect nf motion duration, PI
Mal - 100 PA P,

The term PAis Lalculated from a term, %Atquantifying the effect of magnitude and frequency
and a term leacribin4 the form of a cumulative normal distribution (in practice this may
be obtained from statistical tables),
The effect of magnitude and frequency was determin-d
from a curve describing the acceleration required to ptoduce vomiting at Various
frequencies in 50% of persons during two hour exposures,
The mathematical expression may
be written *as
rA

2.13 logoa - 9.28,logjaf - 1.81)(JogLf)

Where a is the v.m.,s acceleration in gs
calculated similarly to give a value for

f

is

~s:

---

the

- I,8

frequency

in

Ha,

The term P,

is

A

'A
4

Xr. 2log1 0 t + 1,13 Z -2.90
where t is

the exposure time in minutes.

Values of PA and P are obtained by consulting a table of the normal deviate z at the values
of zh and sz respectively, For example, with a 60 mit.
axposure to an acceleration of 2.1
msa, rnm.s. (i.e. 0.21 g r.m.a,) vertical sinusaidal -. Gion at 0,25 Hi, za - 0,19 and z, 0.87 So ?, - 0,57 and P, - 0.81 giving a predicted motion sickness incidence of 46%,
Lawther and Griffin (1907) compared the extent to which predictions derived from the
above procedure foroalcoulating motion sicknesa incidence (M9)
differed from the procedure
for calculating vomiting incidence from the motion sickness duse value (MSr)V,).
It was
shown that the frequency weightings were similar and that tho dependence of vomiting on
acceleration magnitude and duration were similar for magnitudes up to about 2.5 ma-, r,m,s,
and durationa up to about 6 hours,
It appeared that the differences betwean the methods
were not sufficient for the available data to identify either method as being appreciably
more accurate than the othei,
The MS1 procedure has an advantage of not being capable of
predicting a vomiting incidence greater then 100,
although in practice this does not
appear to be a significant problem with the motion sickness dose value procedure.
The
motion sickness dose value procedure may fit the available data Ilightly better at low
incidence@ of sickness and allows the prediction of illness rating as well as vomiting
incidence.
Additionally, the motion sickness dose value is easier to calculate and
provides a convenient standardised method ot quantifying low frequency motion,
3.
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A wide variety of drugs, potiona and behaviours have been advocated for lessening the
F.oblems of NaO sickness.
Many recommenddtions appearing in the early scientific
literatuire appear to be based on personal experience or anecdote and are not supported by
controlled studies.
Today, many individuals going to sea still
adopt procedures that have
not been proven effective by conventional scientific methods,
Statistically significant
benefits to groups of travellers from the consumption (or avoidance) of certain foods and
drinks or the use of various commercial devices have yet to be proven.
Some behaviourial changes may help minimise the likelihood of sea sickness.
Those
that can be recommended with most confidence involve minimising exposure to low frequency
vertical motion, adopting a position where there is a distant external view, minimaising
motion of the head and eyes, or adopting a recumbent posture,
In general, learning the
true nature of the complex vessel motion is likely to be beneficiali this may minimise
conflict between information from different sensory systems and harmonise the various
reflex responses to motion.
Many studies of the effectiveness of drugs in minimising motion sickness have been
conducted using lkboatory apparatus.
Most laboratory studies have been conducted using
Corolis stimulation (see Oriffin,
1991),
The sensory mechanisms involved in the
production of motion sickness with this type of motion may not be the same as those
involved in sea sickness.
The studies reported here are restricted to investigations
conducted at sea.
Holling at al (1944). report an investigation of various drugs on minesweepers and
trawlers,
Drugs containing atropine, hyoscyaminp, and hyosoine provided come protection
with the grmatest protection coming from hyoscine (i e. hyoscine hydrobromide, also called
scopolamine hydrobromide) a 57% were protected with a 0.6 mg dose and 73% were protected
with 1.2 mg,
Hill and Guest (1945) found hyosoine was the most effective drug with about
80% of soldiers in lending craft protected by a dose reported to be 10 mg,
Tyler (1946)
also found that hyoscine (alone or combitied with hyoscyamine, atropine, or barbiturdLur'
afforded protection in landing craft.
From studies aboard troop ships crossing the Atlantic Ocean, Chinn et al (1950)
concluded that hyoacine, diphenhydramine hydrochloride, dimenhydrinaie, trihexyphemidyl and
ohlorcyolisine were all effaotive in reducing sea sickness. Chinn et al (1952, 1953) found
useful protection with a variety of other active drugs on many further voyages,
Handford
et ml (1954) reported a study conducted on a voyage acrost the Atlantic Ocean which
included a comparison of hyoscine, benadryl end postafene, While 50 mg of benadryl and 50
mg of postafehe were effective, a dose of 1 mg of hyoscine provided no significant
protection from sea sickness,
A later study (Anon, 1956) found some protection with
hyosoine but the greatest benefit Was obtained with either 50 mg of meclisine, 50 mg of
cyclisine, or 25 mg of promethazins.
On three trana-Atlan.io voyages, Trumbull at al
(1960) again found significant benefits from t0 mg doses of both cyolisine and maliminat
2.5 mg of pbehnglutamide and 7.5 mg of oinnarhaine also afforded some protection.
Glaser and Hervey (1951) report that 1 mg of hyoscine afforded p Leotion to 96%, 25
mg of phenergan protected 61S, and 25 mg of benadryl protected 44% of men on small boats
from vomiting. Using artificial waves in a swimming pool, Glaser and Harvey (1952) found
that 1 mg of hyosoine (and 0.6 mg hyoaoine with 15 mg promethasine) were more effective
than 35 mg promethasine hydrochloride.
A I mg dose of hyoscine given only five to ten
minutes before the exposure to motion was offective, but less effective than when
administered 75 minutes before the exposure, Glaser and HoMCance (1959) compared fout drugs
with soldiers within tented rubber floats in a wave-tank. Again, I mg of hyoscine provided
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A 50 mg d~si of cycli 11ins hydrochloride
the greatest protection from vomiting (81%).
rotected 50t whereas 25 mg of meclorine hydrochiloride and 8 mg of perphenazine waro no
than a placebo.

getter

Aai"ýnq
participan~ts in an oiean youth sailing club, Harcqreavea (1980) reported that
'ssauickness' was experienced by 511 of a group provided with a placebo &no by 26% ol'those
provided with 15 mq of cinnarazi.ne. Traatrment consisted of two doses one or two hours
before the start of cruises and one dose *very six to eight homrs at sea, A similar
procedurs found that subject reports of drug effectiveness were similar for 15 mg of
cinnarazine and 0.3 mg of hyoscine (Hargreaves, 1982). A study or' life-raits at sea for
24 hours found that both 0.3 Ing Of hyoscine and 0.3 Mg of hyoscine combined with 25 mg
ephodrine hydrochloride provided useful protectton from sea sickness (Tokola of dlp 1984).

Levy and R~apoport (91915)repiort benefits of hyoscin. when administered transdermally
at leaP't eight hours before sea travel, Athian at al (19811 found hat protection provided
by transdermal hyoscine wee 74%, 13% and 391 over three days at sea on a 3000 ton vessel.
A study of long term use of tranSd3rmal hyosoine at asea
has also reported bentfiis (8hupak
af al, 19891.
The effectiveness of drugs depends on the conditions and the time of consumption.
Most drugs aea said to be suitable for administration about half an hour before exposure
to -notion, but cinhariuinie should be taken sbout 2 hourui before exposure. It i passible
that while smem may have a protective atition others may be more effective therapeutically.
Many drugs have unwanted effects which very butween individuals and range from trivial
discomfozt to serious Interference w!.th activities. The most common unwanted effecte are
dry mouth, drowsiness and headache, The wanted and the unwanted effects of dvugs may have
non-linear dependencies on due., vary between indiv~dusls siudclapend on the consumption of
food and drink. The time of adminiotxat ion and method of adminiatration (oral, transdermal
or injection) may alai influence effectiveness. The preferred drug for a single do*e may
not be appropriate for continued administration over several day$.
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Laboratory studies have shown that a wide variety of motions can give rise to motion
sickness, Sickness cciibe Induced bP translational oscillation (inthe vertical, lateral
or fore-end-aft directions), by rotation about a vertical axis, by continuous rotation
about an off-verticial axis, by rotational oscillation, by head movements when totating
about a vertical axis, and by some other conditions - including motion of the visual scene
(see Griffin, 1991).
It is generally concluded that the vertical motion on ships is primarily roapnnsible
for sea sickness,
This concluqion arises from evidence that vertical motion alone is
sufficient to cause the sickness while other motions alone arm generally Insufficient to
cause sickness.
From data obtained during a range of
voyages, Lawther and Griffin (1988a) found
high correlations between the magnitudes of
*Alexanlder
e el
ci§(IN?
motion in all six axes on vessels: when the
*
C&Iacaeiystt
w 11116
sea was rough the motion tended to increa~se
Lothor andOritfie
II55I
so
in all axes,
Correlations between motion
sickness (vominting prevalence or illness
rating) And the magnitude of motion were high
11
for all,axes, Lut the s-axis motion and the
pitch motion gave the highest correlations.
Using multiple regression analysis, after
incujuing the z-axis, the addition-of other
.
axes ir'tnthe regression only marginally
improved the overall regression coefticient,
Lowther and Griffin (1981) showed a high
**
cerepondence betweean motion sickness data
obtained at see and data obtained in the
*
laboratory by considering only vertical
*..
oscillation.
figure 16 compares vomiting
incidence as a function of mottin sicknessti
t
dose f(,r
the Lswther and Oriffin sea studies,
the laboratory data Obtained by Alexander at
N
)0
IN
M5
MU
aJ (1947) and, the laboratory data reported by
DM5lom15 i
McCauley of, al (1076). This figure suggestsi
that laboratory data and see data fail about
Vfiune Ill Relation
betweeti
motion
the *assiregression line# with moat of the
sickness doese
value and vomiting incidee
laboratory
data
giving
high
vomiting
for laboratory sudies with vertical
incidenoes and most sea data giving lower
motion reported by Alexander et &1 (1947)
vomaiting rates,
and McCauley at al (19161 and seedstudies
repnorted by Lowther and Griffin (1986).
The vertical motions of vessels sare
partially caused by pitch motion, so sickness
will reduce if the pitch motion is reduced, However, the magnitude of pitch motion is
uuausJly very small (sometimes below the threshold of perowition of rotation) and there isZ"
no evidence that the pitch motion experienced on shilps is sufficient to cause sickness
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horizontal axis, suIggest that roll and pitch motion can often b6 discounted as prime causes
of sea ikea(s Grfi,19)
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L4 "Biefl vaftiul disorientation tost' (BVtM1' oattan@ Le Viagal.Vmstlbular Interaction Tool" (VVrr) constitue
dproiave eafta
~momn
rdpanidue. Apr10 30 osondes do
un example d'Cproovs utlllsnt In interactions Woso.
rotation I une vitoeon Consants do 00 /#stosujet vricite
vastibialatres, nl consists A soumeottre tan iaujit A uno
routes lei 3 smnndes des mouvemoants actift do Is tits
stimulation oscillatoirs a 0,0M Ho ave. tane
vitesa. wits do
doamplitudo 4S'1, n alterviont Inclinalson I drafts it
1551/s en liii domandant simultandmant deaffectuor ine
l~nollro" oit Voclsuh (*pdt daa fois), puts fietion vera
tich. vituello dextraction do doannios done ane motices do
lavalht. Aprbe chaque mouvemrint Is sujot nivisnt in nombrus. It a dii sinsi montrd quo.Isomploadlt do Is Wlho
position nouirw tke dracti. Lo tempo maximum do rotation
visuolle ltarvesnit stnlcailtvomont darnsa ~vdnl do
set do 8 mirtutal at 30 lecorides ot to sujt offectue I Pinsm
malaise obseri.
diatam oine autodvlttaton confrmiftpe un scone
kabli
per tanobservatowa,
Money at Coll, (22) ont utilhi Isport do pnismes inverineta
pout tateor Is ouucetiblfltd deo osroniutes diapremier vol
Les diodes manioa daue to cttmbro do rotlton lent@
do
Spacelab. Toutsolol In mouvementa do Ia the0t1 4lo
Pojuscola vav Wi"dial test' ant kodIsJsource d'un des
dlplacentinti ifficitak diant libres, I'lvahaation a Un.
protooolos Ios plaao
utbids It I1hure aittuailt (18), to valour plus quaalitative quo quantitative,
"Coriolis Sidmans ouaeptliblty Inrtd tea, (CMSI). Ca test
a did dhvelo*p onvue d~aboutir Aune qaaontillsation do is Diana marniko 64nirals, on poiat diplsment asatmflir IonJ
susoepiblllhl su maystn d'un nero numitique unique.
dprveiav utitisant Is vection elaculalro otaU~nfair* ou
Lipreuvo eansloto an lethutllon do mouvoanent motifs doI& ipreuvos d'lntanaction visoiaoevatbulalro.
tits &00 * altomativement dana le quadrant& avant, droll.,
onlike, gauche, aovinretour on position noutro ontre doux 3JA.ortthni iijugamneat
mouviments. La vitouo do notation doa
fatoult toumnant oat
aurnetie par pallor pout attetindfo sam
msximumt 180 1/1, Jem enitimo utillsh pour Juuor do isAuseoptibillt6 dos aujoto
L'4prouve astariof toroqato Is kaset attonth un Mnvou do
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Standa Importance. 11conwlent on offst
moImst pridtarinatd is worso
do suuiptibullth sot atio dlktwtoole ptoblimos deoffot planeher at d~ofelt platond Wl
calculi on pronont on oompto Is nombre do mouvomoniao
Pon veut riallsoa uneo loasitlcstlon sullsameninn
ellsdtuk pendant chaque pallor, pondird par tanfaceur 116 dlascrminanto do IApopulation Coldide. Pr example uno
i aslitoss do rotation.
6prsuve pou pravocatnico manoel hdus enitbre do snalalso
s~ivro donne lieu a ianultot planchor dam Itomssure ob
nombreuso varianta do sotse Oprouv oant did adaptioss
beaucaup do aujoto riaquona do no jamais aitoindro to
en uittlaant dos protooolso &A
ramips do vitows ou sum..s at
crltiro. Linivora., (6preuve tirg provocatalce It enitird
on jouani our Is nombra, lomplitudo at asnature des
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avoc Is meutt. do Is conduction cutmnie PalMWOatr
moum Indian do tol~rance, en particullor dons lea Etudes on isa
plus ridonta do Geldlng (6)qui a utdlmi aveo suaccs I@ stimulus (BYPT).
mimne
mithods au nivoam du front. 11taut Egsloment
signaler learmisutata obtsinus wee IsNenrqlatroment BEG
Dana Is iltudas oil lao-malalse, INsMdthodft IN Plus
p.,tdant Is Stimulation (3), qlul strmblent ntontrer
dtveloppenuont du mealaise

Simplot consistant it utWur dirsactmont I&dunes do It
mubles par Is aujut, IA notion do duilo pout Egalomnsft
antror am is tiara de malalsa dens Is composition d'un
tactics unique utill par aswmpla pour ranger dos denrids
an yes d'une splolt~tlon satetstiq4e (12)Y

Le reteanussmnnt des urintowsasur Is liphiras ditsitlv
canstitue Agalaemnt un point d'intirst pout l'obtenttion do
meavuum objectives. Deautypes do techniques ant did
prinolpalement UUtiWii
dadts
los Etude r&ostes.
Clut d'uno pant Ia astro-antdrographla, ost- A dire I&
mosars dos
variations du chiamp utostrlqus do loatomao et
des vildaol 1o01 I'lnluanua dostimulations provocatriass,
Bit dipit doedlfihtalta donreglstroemnt at do traltemont
du signal qui peuvent firs renoantriaes, sotyp. do mature
somble pouvolt aboutir it destsutata Intirosawts (30).
Cotta technque mantis on partlautfor I'vidttnco d'une
atortle antrale qul uamble blan connIE.o avoo ]a Sensation do
nautde,
*

*

in duWmi~me technque felt app.! k rimagerle
Ehogrephlqtus A I'aide do uette teshniquo HSet
possible do
mittre en Evidome Is retard dovidange gastriqlus rsultant
dua
qndroms do cinktos (S1), Line Etude W~ants (32) a
montrE quoaIs retard do vidangs gasiniqus d~un rapes semi.
lilquids WSW~r
avant wns Epreuve pr~ovotrico Mtall oorr~li
ilnialnsamont (R1.055) I Ilimnaleslt du malsais provoqud
par is sthmulation (dyaluds au moysn d'cthollaa). It elate
cepandont mane
uses forts variabl~iltE Interndlvidusoll at
l'dtudsas
ne s Peat
p. ntir"~ sun Oventmalilu variations
Intrai~ndlvlduellos (test-rutest), La meaure nicosilie une
banns prattique do l'Echographie digettive at Isripitition It
Intorvalles rillepasr dos prism d'imios, as qlul Suppose uns
immobilisation roIstivmmnent prolongis du sujot.5 So
s
fIabilitil htalt dimontres, as type do mature pourralt &ire
partioullilnemnt intkreasnt pout IN Eprouvos en ISO.
Stimulus ott Is cd~tormination do Is sWdritE du melaise oat
toujoun adlsoteo
Dans Is mime Etude, Valmealls at Call. soSent Sgal0omnt

Itlnroreuds kl~valation do varielabso lormonales on fonation
do ao
aOvdMt
duma
mllso, It seoglit plutat d~uns Etude
*pilots,
portent cur 6 aujets atIes rtsultata obtanus dolvent
bit. oonsiddris avoo prudonce, Line relation Wen~irs
(RuO,8) did obsorvE. enirs I. tsar d'AVP plunietlque otIls
siviliti du malaise kIliums des Eprouves provocatricos. Do
milme une sau. bonne sorr~latIon einobtonus ontes It
"siiriti dua
mealase
it IsteaudlEplnlphrlno main Istaut do
nordipndphrins necsemblot pea volt Eit modiflE d'uns
manihro alnifloativo.
3.12A 4 orns do suscptlblillti
It conviant g~ndirlontont do nos
pas contondro In &Aotlles
aboutlssan I Pwlmatlon dut malalse ave In Indiano do
tollirancse qui rohiteati Is'quentiti, do stress' asob(e
par un
sujos
pout arihe I tin aivow do malalise ditMistE
Toutafole leawmor do malales mont parfait utlla coeain

VLndoso Is plus utlW am
1tk
wrtsoatanoment Is C-3,1l
(Corioli Wicness SMIlsatbiity IndW. mInt
AUPoint Par
Miller at Orayblol. Cat India., a did htabit pour lIs Etudes
utillsn In 1Auuliations do Carlotta Solon 10 protocole
6voquil plus haut (CSII imos).
Pour une Witess dornkts Is
nambirs Os
mouvomonto do tits nMcassalra t Vilattent dua
niveut do sivtit$ MidE
ea un t~moln do In susueptbllti
indlviduelle oauofnitoaos Plus Is nombre do niouvemento
do thte rtas Solt
important, moins If smtjot
ean
sensible at
inworsement, Lorsque Is vitoos do rotation augMonle, to
stimulus doviant Plus Important At Is nombre do
moumrugiiLs do atitMot~ualto dicrolt .Miller ot Oraybelo
ant oalauld, lots d'itudes en Isomaleal. at Ades vitesss do
rotation diffdrentes, 11061t "atrowsnt" d'un unique
mouventont do tits, Cott* relation eat do typ
Iolarlthmilquo,
LA osuceptibillltO sun cindtotas indultes par IN accil~ratlons
do Coriolis (score CIII) pout dons Sire salouldo
simploment
C.3.31 - E01,Nj
E effet d~un mouvemont do Wot
N: nombre do mouvomenta& it ne Aitomsdo rotation
donnias
La flablIlt do cet Indies dipend done emsntisllornont do Is
flebMIit doit cia
dtermInatilon du cur.tit d'ani qul oaten
prhinielpoI' moderate nialsiso It" do l1eltolle d'observation
do Orayblol ci Miller.

~J6.MM
Las mithods; d~lvaiuation do is saumoptiblllE sun clntomea
sont done multiplem Ent rlgo Sknirale, so typ do situation
sigple essantlolionmsta qu~sucano d'cntte siun no consttue
Uina e nick COWl
eatEgalmot vial pour los crltimru i
insures Wtilieds par ean
dlifidsnicso mithods.
En a'appuyant Sur dots coneldiratdona statlsitluoa, Xaonney
(9)soullgne ttr ocluitement quo It flab~tit do Isper&Iimon
st dirootoment condlitionndo par Isflab006 doIsle
tecnIque
solo-mime st cello do" a tnures queall. utuse. CoOl
constuitus boidt tin point ssontiol I prestdio ot
sontidiatolmn lunqikii N'A ltest dirl& er Is sman"lbilht
d'un, ktlvidu dunn via i via dune wlWalofl opdatloatuwil.
Sin eppiutat as tpo do raholusmamit &WatIE&Ique
mn
dIfffirent. techniquets d~valusetlon, I abomatit Atis
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conclusion quo lee variables phyolologlques et ls traits do
pursonnallid ant iane valour pridictlvo fbible alots quo des
risultate plus estlefoisonis sent obtonus su mayen des
,olilouros
questionnaires at dos Aprouves provocatrlcas. Leos
piddltiono sent copondont obteiueo arktiltlownt del
niosures an situation opdreiionnolle.

groups intermidlairs, Ispourcentaioa doe
seoes ontre Dat 2
diminue at amprodo. do 30 %(figure 2b). Lo indlIvIdus
clankdam
donsm daux groupos& ant tous termind l'dpreuvo
IsAllude 0o
odveu
sane
uttsindrs Isclitisr d'arrit qiti dtash
Is "ollMfti"ott DamtiS groups A rdoctivt6 forts. on
15 %do sore trio bool
(figure 2.),
rsrowsv ensoro prousqu
esqul n'sot poll itannsat Outs donad Is motivation do
Sams miter dons des conslddratione statiatlqumvaies
A
St"o Undioa, mos orkconsistesauni quo lin qtsolqueo candidat
evoc Is scud do ret.:r concret, Isprincipal eneolwentonti admis aux dpnftuva ave. des scomn Nevis be trouvent dame
quo P'on pout titre dos diudes ouril'dvalustlon do a& so groups. Cos qusiques wndmas montirot nlew bWen
In0
sucsaptibiliti eit qu~ll foul adapter soolneussmenl lea
limifts dos questionnalros doas lea proussuo do silloction.
techniques St lee mesures mubut resliorchi, Le problimos
ma an elt d'utiiser amabsus doetechniques quo noam En revanche, done 11vl'olstion do Iseaasptlbilltd via kVie
sevens kre imporialim Doux pointo sawrentlel dolvn late, do certaine siatuations do terrain, cmmmc Isaimulaeour do
soullgndst Is ndumm~ltdure Srands *oguur vol, lea quostionnialres constituent oane nidhods trio
nfidthodoloslquo drune port at Is prudence dons
intireosonte, oonmse en timfoipnent IN rdsultato obtenus&
l'lnterprdtatlank dim "duIett d'outre pan.
par Kwns* (11).
Lea mdthods d'valustlon utilis inim
queeaionnalrom
un intdrat certain bisque P'on cliorcl. It dvoluer In
auseeptblblihd don grand nomnbre d~individum. Riles
pornittant do trier relatlvemmntalslament lea tindv~idus
utrimees, trio susceptiblea out.
peltssoeoiptlibles.
Mellsursussemnl, pour betaseoeptibiath nlnom~daloloo Is
pouvoir prddltif devinAt beoucoup plus incertain.
Le probillme qul pout ase
poser concriltement madone colul
do Iaacalibroalon dos rdoultato en fonction, diabut it
attelndre, Vt~tsoU dons ian proceons Jdoalotion, Uls
aldont
principslament & d~lminenr lee mujtso trio suseeptlbles, La
question qul "spolse
alonatem do savoir alaplaner Is]Indite
entro leelndivdus iells souscptlbles ot Ie inturnuddlolrea,
L'updrlence montre qu~ll esegt Iad~une
tiche dillcats.
L'lllustratlon dens propo. pout fair appal aux dannhes
acqumleotsi Wo
dn promosiv do 41ficlon do candidala
coamonoutu pour ica vole Pranco~ovidtlques (14), La
population intial do candidate retanus opts un premier tri
our "onser&acontpoeoli do piloate militaire at clviii
dibnlonteur at do usloalifiques. MLotogromms dos score
do suscoptblllti obtonus I laid. d'une variants dia
questionnaire 3450 donna un profll reoltiveniont habitual
pour ae typse
do population (Weur1). A asstade, lee
quolquos sujote prdoentont des
more trkio levil, wupdisvrar
it50, ant WtUnlimnk,

Let
e dpreuvms provocoarloes en laborstoire, no sont pos
dpourvuus d'lnoonvduilnte deam
1eee41detons. 11taut
dlslnguer iet dews coo,
mien quo l'objectift echerchid sot do
pridir Istilitrrnes damonen
onvitonnament prooho do Is
situation do laboratolre, ou qou'un prddtiion plus gindrala
ma
rsechsrhide
Duel.s premier ase, asproblimo man
reoaletvemnt simple et
Isdifficultid majoure consists haJuater 1*nlveolu do dlficulid
desdptsuves at t Nevoer do koenif compte des eapacitlo
d'adaptation des caondidate. Cleot Isao done lot protodoolm
Francoodovliltques all Von oslfforcsl do prddire Is capockit
des candidate & endure Ientralmmentn veotlbulolre
mlrlaneMent pounod priconisil par lIn lovidlIques event lIe
vole qsptlout. 31ils protocols do Adloetlon mas
trop fbible, an
lantant do solliclier In caspaditld fdadptatlon, piut~t quo Is
ridmslaac, on pout parfols observer des dlefie La solution
qul a Atdroesnue lore do Is dmreib adleetlon effectude
(MIR 92)s;64 do tentsa d~dtabllr Is tolerance do bose d~sn
bible. noenbro do candidate prdaidloctlmnnds, pub do toesir
iot oapaoeltd d~habltuatlon do omin
qul samblalant Inoplus
inAdressonto, ourI plan dot csandidature.

L'dpreuve, toujoun fondiesour Ileffet Jo Is cumulation des
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figur 1 :Distribution do I&ausceptill
WlIN6 6valu6, au moyen du MSQx
(Motion Sickness Qucstionna) dama
uns population do 193 candidats coi-a
monautes.
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flgurs :Distribution des scores MSQ to~~dt
obtonus par Its candidata salon lour
classemont en trois group.. do susceptibilitd (faible, moyenne,forte) &
l'lssue d'uno 6prouve provocatrice.
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Fiuo3: LA diasraming pserits Is score do malaise & Is fin d'urie dpreuve contre
lIndico CSSI calculi an fo~nction du nombro do moveoments do titso ffectuhs, Ua
comparalson entre Is&
r6sultats obtenus lors d'une dprouve do 8 minutes (MEDES) ot
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enire lei diffirentes iusceptibiliths Individuelles par ce dornier test,
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When
movement
in any undorgoin
lone1not r rotation,
than that heed
of the
rotetion
vi I Induce
a Grose-coupled
vesAtibular signal
that Ao
potentiaIKy dia
tirontating and also nauseoogonia.
iAores ere
instructed when manoeuvring In aloud to
minimise head movements principally in
the interest$ of avoimina disorintaStion.
such advice to irsrev. uring manoeuvres
in alear visual conditions is not aprapriate however, becauee of the need to
maintain good look-out when changing
heading.
in abnormal 0 environments hoed movements
are aleso rovoaetive of motion sickness
bqth in t* sera grav
oenvironment of
esace, (Oman at a
0, ), in parabolic
or during
high a amanceuvrel
in
slet
jet
19100
Groybio•, to41
I ight ((Lnekner
aircraft.
The eliminsatonoat
unnecessary
hoeadmovements in thong circumstanees will
therefore be protective against motion
sicknees.
:t would seem to follow that head movenents made in the alternating hyper- and
hypo-gravity environment.produced by low
freousncy vertical oscAilation would be an
add tIonal factor in the provocation of
motion 4sikmne Thi p however, ham not
been clearly established. A otudy of
motion siknoess indued by verntoal eisollAtoy otion found no .,otentating effeat
from the addition of had movelente or
whole body pitch and roll movements
(Macauley et al, 176), znitiael trials in
paratroops of the ume of restraints to
minimime head movement found significant
benefit, but only in conditions of *normal
turbulence*,
Zn conditions described as
*rough' or Nviolent" no eignifc•ont differences in the incidence of airsicknese
were found (Johnson a mayne, liss).. A
saimiler study (KAist
eat
a, 1935) failed
to show any benefit from head restraint,
whereas hyoscino 0,65mg taken 1 hour
before flight reduced the incidence of
vomiting from 31t to 7,5.
ghs An~lugnap pa body, oautua.
several experimental etudies have investigated the offset of body orientation in
relation to the direction of low frequency
osaillatory motion.
Astudy in aircraft undergoing allercoaster type manoeuvres showed that subtoesAtting upright were less likely to
become motion sick than subj• ts mitting
with the head and trunk flexed forward to
the hertont•el (von Sauagarten et all
19g0), A similar study, which used alterý
nating periods of weak acceleration at
0,Sg and forceful oraking at about O.Ig
In an ambulence oar, found that subjects
were less tolerant of this stimulus if
sitting up rather than lying don. These
studise would suggest that
motion is more nauseogenic when applie
through the X (dorso-ventral)
ai of the
body than through the I (cranio-caudal)
axis (Vogel at a81 ll),
Nowever, in the
tratment of seasickness it is well known
that seasick marinersare better if made
to I Ls down. Zt is poesibla therefore that
an . hillatory stimulus is best tolerated
"in a posture which requitre a minimum of

postural regulatory activity in order to

maintain it. A study to oompere the
nausoogonic off eet o0.K * nusoidal
osaillation
i 2.5mm
vertically to seatedatsubjects
andapplied
horisontally
to
cupine
sub
eots
(Golding
a
Kerguelen
l~ O .? e finding that oscillnaton in the
heOissonta3 plane with the subj•et supine
was longe rovocative than vertical $soiilation is in keeping with this proposed
relationship to body posture. However, the
findings could also be related to the
changed nature of the sensory conflict
between the two conditions.

:t is "ell known that the driver of a car
or aoach is spared the motion esicness
that may, as a consequence of his enargethis passengoes.
tIoral
factors,
may contribute
afflict
to rt~he
io driving,
relative immunity Of the drivoe% but
prosbaby the most Import&et
his
w
ability to anticipate tia
osts of his
actiones in accelerating, brakingaand
cornering.
Tn consequences the driver
will lean into the corner while his peecenger ttnde to be thrown outwards, and
ikewise, the driser will breas himsell in
preparation for braking whereas him
oassenger is initially thrown forwards.
n abrupt change in the fores environment
generateo roprioeeptive signals that are
suddenly a variance with those expected
om aonsequence of the existing postural
regulatory efferent eativity. It may be
thot this aonstitutes a neural mismatch
$ianal that contributes to other diecordan? motion mignals in the provocation of
motion sickness.
A similar benefit from being in control is
enjoyed by the pilot of an aircraft as
coparmd with his navigator, though this
mal be loea evident in early training
whIle he is still becoming accustomed to
the sensory aonsequonaoo of his control
aations. Likewise seasick erew members on
sailing boat• may derive come benefit from
taking the helm.

A study to inveetigate the effect of the

subject having-control over the initiation
of a crose-coupled stimulum (Reason a
Nesson, 1975) used three stimulus condit10o1.subjects were rotated at incrementIng velocitiso on a turntable and tilted
in roll by 45 dog either passively by
moans of a mechanical actuator under
operator control, or actively ueans their
own muscular effort
or ?n an
aotive/pasmive condition in which the
subject initiated the actuator-driven
chair tilt, Asesesment ofumtion sickness
eIyptoms indicated the passively, rotated
group to be the most afooteod• and the
active group leat so.
t
A further benefit of being in control uy
derive from the montal distraction that It
poovaide,
There is experimental evidence
o
es that motion sickness s9 teos
are teduced by mental activity tha decreases the subjece awarenese of the
prevoeaave Motion Zn
:a udy o vestibuLar resPNes to whole bodyreotAoe about
ais (Uorrgia a Geo"
arxh-horisomtol
an
0sickess.
to 6)p a high iaeineiee 0 Notiop
vat reported. Of the It .subisaos who
ftaled to soapleoe the test procedure en
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thiolacount, all were in the sub-gpouP
who had been asked to report accurat•ly
their aeneations of motion, vhereas all
subjec•
t who veto assitned a key press or
a mental arithmetic oolk were able to
complete the test,
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i
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instructor* may have to resist the temptation to show off to the student the full
capabLiotis of the aircraft at this stage
in training. Tolerance builds up with
continued flying but airsickness may recur
with the introduction of new manoeuvres
%uoh as steep turns# s•inning and &*robotIoa (Tucker at all It 5).n space flight
the maIlLis and nausea that. ma inL•i•aly
bepAevokad
by-head movements
nthe sera
Sriv.ýy
environment
graully diminishest
ypically over a. periodof 2 -o 4 days.,

nraA*iVS

66

In addition to behavioural measures 12
further important factor in reducin
motion aickneesin susceptibility
in ••
that
adapttop
this contextiX
adaptation.

similarly ofin image-inverting
laboratory experiments,
the
spectacles
*04In.e
initially provokes severe visual Macerienttioa
U
and, with continued efforts to
carry out normal Activities,# ymptoms of
maaise and naueca. After wearig e*petsalse continuously over ceveral dayS4
nausea is lose readily provoked and looemotor activities become more normal
(NilaeLian & Held, 196$),
Likewise
experimental subjects who a @pnt several
days living in a room that rotated about a
vertical axis at 10 rpm showed adaptation
to both the neuromuscular and nauseogenic
consequences of this environment (Oraybiel

refers to the increase in tolerance tQ a
nce ogenic stimulus that occurs a,,v
per .4 of several dots or even wssiso
reatedexposure.
h neurephysiologit
would use the term habituation for this
phenomenon, and Would reserve the term
adaptation to refer to changes in the
magnitude of the response during the
course of the application of the atimulus,
Soth types of adaptive responne can be
lean With action sIcknes.,
EXposed to an
appropriate level of stimulus over say 30
minuteeanindividual may show an initial

loTs of Well-being followed by partial or

at e.1969).

complete recoveo.y indiative of a short
term adaptation ithin the period of the
test (Fig 3).
ILee.
4.

o
oilaoninued
No
-- 0......4-1tms

1*environments

A distinction eon be made between those
environments that produce a consistently
reorganised rel•dienmship between the
various sensory output of motion such as
oti mnerogrdty envYironment of space, the
wearing of image reversing
eand to a lesser degree the
Speo eotele
motion environment of a ship# and thoos

to which exposure is brief

and Intermittent, such an •light Involving

Aerobatics.
4'

.

in the form•r group of onvironments it is
hypothelised that new sneeory inter-relationship s are established that to some
extent
replace
or overlie
those e that
previouly
existed,
As a goenonau
the
return to the normal torrestriai environ.
is Associated with a temporlry degree
of mel-adaptation and evon mild motion
termed mal do
sickneaso symptoms,
debarqueinsn,

0mont
is
sa

8
(m)
TWme
Figsre a,
rt term adaptive response
to a JO a expoauae to a conae
Intensity
low
frequeny
vertical
osillati~on. rho onset and cessation of
forehead sweating r•f•e•ts
the chamnges i
*

5

subleov~el

a

Adaptation to aerobotic flight may
quliti
vely different and involve
extension otthe repertoire of patterns
noeory input that the brain accepts

well-being,

legitimate.

Adan~p~tA.

Researdhere have attempted to use other
measures of adaptation such as the rate of
disappearance of illusory sensations

produced by repeated head movements
rotating environment (Reason 1112).

afr makian Slak
pnt.

•iank

The use of adaptation as a therapeutic
procedure is most apropriate to those
situations in which, Polowing treatment,
there to sufficient continuity of exposure

in a

It is

to the stimrulus to maintain the state of

not however clearly established that sunh

adaptation and also in which the economic

tests of perceptual adaptation are pradiotive of the rate of increase in tolerance
to nauseogenic motion,

The phenomenon of Adaptation is well known

or parlonal conenquences of continued
moton sickes a
ke a time-oonsuming
treatment programme worthwhile.
Though
paefolilht Mit thee or
rter:i
it is
imPol ib e at yet to prodict who will

among Mariners in whom seasicklins symp-

sufer apices
icnlll

onels sea legs,

military 4AiVrow

Adaptation Is also a

fes4ure of airreaw training.

and uncertain as to

whether t9 eronao aguired to any earthbound st?.uiu would tranifer to the
mLrogravity anvyxofme• in mimia.,
t%is
perhape in the treamnt ef ain
2
1oknes in

tome abate during the first few days at
sea accompanied by an improvement in
laodootor ce-ordination aboard ship, a
phefemloon colloquially known as getting

*

be
an
of
as

that adaptat on treat-

nent hag proved t

The faMil-

of mast vaue.

icrisation sortie mAy give rise to alirarw
pinkness in

M13 of sircrow and flying

Zn 1035 Dowd described the successful
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return
flying
of an
alrsicktwice
pilotdaily
who
received
ONe Vi to
I week
period
sele one of crose-coupled stimulation.
Treatment programmes for airsickness in
student pilot were otarted in 1t65 both
in the RAY by Doabi and in the UNIAl b
Dowd. groas-coupled Stiiulation was U161
a4 a means to provoke eyptome of motion
iliChese and subjects•"
nhekaed their
toaeransa to Unlike
this stimulus
increuental
exposures.
the Usprby
egrime,
that
In the IRAP invoved frOm the outset a
*envd Of remedial flying before the
ndvviual was returned to trainin.
Review of the first four years of the In
programse showed that of 75 sircorw treated, 41% had continued in training for the
s month follow up petiod. The comparable
sucoems rate in the firet 50 cases treted
in the RAY Programme was Mt (DObie,
1174), and It hks continued to be at or
above this level,
it in therefore tempting to ascribe this difference to the
inolusion of remedial flying,
The RAY airsickness deasnmitimation prop reent itene of evolution
grame at it
consm
Its of a
day aesessment phase a 4
veak ground phase and a S week fying
phase.
;(n practice, owing to the vagariesowehe
aiArcraft serviceability
and airorew Il nem, onlýy the ssessment
phsea is of a fixed length).
consists

of a medical

Iysenc2( Personality

inventory and

The asseesment

interview, vestibular function tests (post
rotational and sinumoLdally Induced nystegmus and positional test), psychometric
tests

Catell 11 Personality Factors tests) and
assessment of initiLl

tolerance to the

subject
carry
out Ltimulus
a visual search
doterie alsotook.The
severity¥
of the
mined by the peak acceleration level, The
Name level ts used throughout each session
and is set to a level named on survival
time in previous seomLone, that the subloot wo:ud be expected to tolerate for go.
50 minute.,
Under this treatment regime most subjects
show adaptation as evidenced by an ebility
to tolerate increased stimulus intensities
or by longer survival timoe.
Also in the
course of adaptation subjects find that
following a treatment aession, their
recovery time from the Sme level of
malaise *comes shorter,
by the end of
the grpund phase the expectation is that
the maArity Of Subjeots will tolerate 3030 head movemoent sequences while rotating
at d0 deg..'
and will survive got 30
minutesi. vertical osoillation at 0.3nsm
*3,bmms.
While some exceed this ritesrLo,:, others show a very poor ccapacity to
adapt (Fig 3).
This failure
o adept
Be ms to aemore common among airorew
referred from maritime reconnaissance
aLrcraft In whichi compered with aoro!atic
feat jets# the atTuluse level is relativey. now.but eotinues for 0-. hours,
Aiarre who continue to have motion micknose problem. on thim type of aircraft are
probcbly failing to adapt, not just betwean succeasive sorties, but alms within
t;e duration of each sortie,
stimulus does
Too
sac

aund-phase
stimuli (oroms-coupled atimu-

Ston and low frequenoy (0.35Hs) vertical
osoillation).
During t e ground phase of
treatment su eats undergo twice daily
crosse-coupled or low
asesions of e
frequency vertical oscillation stimuli

(usually the same stimulus in any given
week) blt with an overall bias
ross,-oupled lesions.

oawards

-

too
-.

400

sola

During aross-coupled stimulation thse
subject site

in

an enclosed cab on a

turntable and makes head movement mequences to and from each quadrant in pitch

--

to:

orroll in random order over a 30 a peri-

od, During the earlier part of the course
the rotational velocity of the chair is
increaented grom sera by 1,2, or 3 deog.
after every head movement sequence. The
rate of increment is determined on the
basis of initiel sUlelrtLLt~
o the more
SUsceptible .ob
a
ets bain allg ned lower
rates of Increment and hus relatively
longer session duration. liter sessions
ar•eerted at higher rotational veloities. Ivory 3a the subject reports his
being In a I to 5 scalel the session
bell
is61
stoepod as soon as a rating of 4
(Moderate
eausea)
Reserch
of reaced
eetc
th sesiois
.art entle e%
rmatit
fnyi*
prograes
:11 adopt itAlrl
IIIp~ Oa to 94u1y
iIn t thee effect
asso

atl mild
211 malaise).

INKan'
t
a

at

.llesure that preuluIas A Lev of
itIs
viua
erld l01 ; SAMg the

I..
-.

10
is
Run number

go

55t

gs

Pflge $, lowg term adaptive remponsem In
two Individuals erposed to twice daily
loemaoll of *Ancree•atI•q levels

coupled stimulaton.

of aroea-

Pollowing the ground phse*, pilots and
navigators fly a Is hour coUrse under the
supervision of a dedicated pilot. The
flying I! graded in the Introduction of
provocative
to the
similar
.i
heoaccording
csoure ,is
rZ
earh manouvres
cub
during
zn 1 eot*a
to oar,.ellbeing
sagesl
the
coursethe
is sortie,
similar

for bot

lessions of low frequency vertical eomillation are carrieli out on a an stroke
pltform oscillating t 0.oSIo, NauILefgnioity of this Imulus is int.s.lOL

1

,

111tsla navigators and both

ro~p
eri
encour ed to t•ke aonthcl of
IN !rcraft$ Zn t1e later staest pilote
learn to tolerate incrasingly vigorous
aar.bOtia sequences while navigators
undertake the navigation of low eovl
voltol AM
Iritl (lehev
t I
t e
t)t

,
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in aircrew referred for treatment of
airsickness failed to show a correlation
the rates of Adaptation to the two

_ation_

abetwemn
-f

e

Implicit in the use of qround-baeed craoscoupled stimulation Is the eassmption
that tolerance acquires to this stimulus
will transfer to the motion environment of
the aircraft, This proposition has not
formally been tested. Much of the experimental work on adaptation (reviewed in
Par er A Parker 1990p Stott 1530) tend$
to indicate that the heot term adaptation
sver
minute. or hours is
that ocuurs
highlg specific to the initiating stimulse, but that a somewhat more generaliosd
adaptation Is evident over a period of
days. Nome deo•es of correspondence can be
doioerned betiwot the laboratory stimuli
and the aircraft motion environment. Low
hvequency vertical oscillation is one
nauseagenic component of flying in turbulence, similarly, croas-oupled stimuli
can result froma pilot making head movements when the aircraft Is in a sustained
turn, This is particularly so in the high
rates of turn that can be achieved by
aerobatic light aircraft or by gliders
flying in thermal•.
However, the crosecoupl•d stimulus is lass saevere if the
turn ai not sustained or if, as in high
speed flight, the rate of turnis low.
High performance Aircreat manoeuvres often
Involve high a# and head movements in this
environment can also be both disorientating and nauseogenic. It is unclear whether tolerance acquired to a laboratory
crose-coupled atimulus transfers to the
high a environment. stIl less Likely I
it that crose-coupled tolerance can give
protection against the low frequency
vertical osoillatery stimulus typical of
flight in low level burbulanca, Laboratory
studies on the transfer of adaptation
tound no increase in cross-coupled tolsrance as a consequence of an increased
tolerance to low frequency vertical osoillation acquired by repeated exposure to
this stimulus for 2h/day over 15 days
(Pobvin et &1, 1977).

f
inflmnainng
iLaEI

th

at&a qf adapt&.

The rate of adaptatLon varies widely
between inditidiiais both in adaptation to
novel motion environments aind
to laborterry motlon stimuli. Although a period og
2 to 4 daya is often quoted for adaptation
to the space motion ensuironmqnt
some
astronauts have experienced spac s•e•fnea
fer longer periods,
In a review of space
motion sickness in RuesaiI missions one
cosmonaut suffoced space eiaktass th•r-ughout ,he 15 da.,• of the mission (Matonev at
4 l, 1'03). fh,& persintonce of sea sickness symptoms during A voyage I less
l
clearly evidence of slow Adaptasion since,
on account of the variability of ine sea
Istte, periods of calm could lead to the
aee of previouely gained adaptation,

stimuli (Itott, 1990).
Although the adaptive rate may be an
individual characteristic it may be poase
ble to influence the r~t~e of adaptation Li
the laboratory by the ep repriast choice
of conditions. par example, it is likely
that if each treatment session repeatedly
provokes Vomiting this will be counterproductive to the process of adaptation,
geveral experiments to study the effeet of
difforent stimuls proflaes in adaption
were conducted in the Peneaca slow
Rotation Room
(Iraybiel at Ali 1961,
1069). Subject@ spent up to 16 day$ continuously In this rotatin environment.
The responses of subjects who began rotetion at 10 rpm from the outset was compared with various incremental approaches
to the final Velocity. using a protocol
of nine increments over a period of 16
days adaptation wac
achieved in .our
subjects without motion sicknees symptoms
other than excesoive drowsiness,
By
uontrast four subjects aMposed to the
abrupt easet of .0rpm expe•r4ened nausea,
two of whom vomited# one repeatedly, and
it was judged that none had fully adapted
by the and of a 12 day period,
zn thons conditions in which motion sickness is provoked by movement kn an atypi.
eel environment, for example, wearing
image inverting spectacles, In mlcrogravity, or in the slow rotation roomt active
movements by the subject are likely to be
more effective in promoting
h adptation
than when the subject is passiveand moved
by external means,
It is postulated that
voluntary movement generated •repri!cptive
end tactile sensory signals that feed back
to the brain (reafference) and are compared with what is teormed an efferenee
copy - an oxpected sansory pattern basri
on the init el efferent motor activity
(Von Hoist 1054),
railure of the reaffesr
ant signal to match the efference copy
leads to illusory senfations and Correative motor activity and, if a consistent
new sensory pattern persists,,to an adartiva response.
Anti-m•tllon sickness drugs have been used

Greybiel ansd Lackner (1303) compared the
adaptive rstes of 14 indivi'riuea to three
diffoefmet
nAUUeeqm6Ae,
stimuli
found
that qualitative
omtLmates
of and
adaptive

in assocLation with ieeatitve nauseogenic
stimuli in the expeaeation that they will
facilitate the adaptive process,
tn a
study to ýest this posaibility (Wood at
al, 136) it was found tYlah
hyoasine 0.6mg
with amphot~mine 10mg or hyoaaine 1.0 mg
alone produced a more rapid rate of inorease of tolerance comparuJ with plocean
over the 3 dayd on w ih the drug was
taken, However, when the subkýr,:ts were
testoe 1 day after etc ppng mi'jication,
tolerance had deoreeas,
ta,,.•:rds pro-treatenPt levels and was signiticantly le~s
than the level ot tolerance acquired by
sub3eots on placab.
ThL Oxgpt ftal in
tolerance was ascribed to a phsranoegical rebound effeut, but an equally valid
conclusion is that scopolamine hindere the
process of adaptation, it may be of
relevance that hyoscine has been shown to
•nhib£t
verbalis searnint
proess .(2oew
1970). There
some neurophysiologai

rate for each stimulu wars similar within
eubjeote,
A study of the adaptive responsa to rep*eated Oross-coupled and to
low S equency vertical oscillation stimuli

evidence to suggest that a.adlttih to
con li"ting Matiah simuli nlve
could be considered as Cerebellar learning
mechanisms,
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Autogenic training, has been developed as
an alIternative to repetitive st imul us
adaptation to alleviate *pact sickness
(Cowing. et &1, 1077). The essential
problem in attemptting to. pro-adapt individuals to the action environment of space
is the inability to produce a weight laes
environment Nor adequate length* of time
to enable subjects to build up tolerance

eleeticated bands sold as *Ne alnds'
or *Acubands", that apply pressure to a
point above the wristf known to acupunaturisto as the 116 or ROLeii~an point, as a
prophylactic treatment for motion sickness. Two controlled trials have failed
to show, any benefit of this treatment
(Irc ata 1, 12001 vijtdeahaag at al,
1991). Nevertheless, the placebo ef fect
of any form of treatment, prescribed with
conviction, may be beneficial to soma

to movement insero, 0.

individuals.i

Autogenic feedback training is described
asa combination of bieofedback and autoini therapy. it isbased on the proposilntat the acq uisiti~on of voluntary
cntrol ever cartain of the autonomic
reeponses that characterLee motion sicknoeswould allow an individual to attsnu-

while acupressure is not significantly
better then placebo, self-administered
alectrical acustimulation has been shown
to be of benefit when compared with a
control group who received no treatment,
and with a placebo group In wh.4.chath.
device was not switched on but who were

&to at will the whole symptom complex and
thereb Increase his tolerance. Furthermove ilthe training were aimed at control
of the expression of motion sickness
tolerance tdicrant motion that was
not confined to a specific type of atimulue, Tbs technique involves both visual
display and auditory feedback of several
autonomic responses that occur during the
development of motion sickness, In the
studios carried out by Coving. a Toecano
(reviewed in Cowings, 2900)p tne monitored
variables worst heart rate, respiration
rate, pltymgeh fth igrado
the sin adjacent to the mouth, skin
conductance of the fingers and electromyographic activity in intercostal muscles.
cu Ocet: were taught to control some of
theme ,aeponsaa both in the direction of
reducinq the autonomic response to motion
a
1kness and also in the opposite direc-

told that the frequency of the atimalAs
made it imperceptible, However, even this
experimental protocol does not eliminate
the placebo effect of having perceptible,
the form of aelcrcshock that the
therapeutic device is doing something.

k,,4aeio

In a series of experiments it was shown
that tolerance to acrss cou pled stimulation administered at weekly intervals
increased at a faster rate in subjects who
feedback training than
autogenic
reiceived
or in subjects given a acghiin
corntrols
tive task~ to perform. It was also shown
that there was an increase in tolerance to
ot~her nautteogenic stimuli namely, head
movements during 0.33 No t0.36 0 vertical
ocillation, and head movements during
simultanecue chair rotation and yaw axis
eptokinetic stimulation.
An assessment of the technique has hitherto involved only one space mission. Two of
the four astronauts an the mission received autogenic feedback training. All
four astronauts suffered some symptoms of
the
were leasttoin
sicknesswhobutwasthose
space
individual
considered
have
achieved greater autonomim control followIng treatment.
Asimilar technique has been used by thb
us Air Porce in conjunction with crosscoupled stimulation as a treatment for
airsickness in aircrew (Cons
"et
al,
11385). of Is sircoew accepted for treatmint, 79% successfully returned to flying
and a fulther It were partially successful, Ih atreatment also forms art of
the Canadian Air Force progrem for the
Therem has been recent interest in the use

Similar considerations about the placebo
effect agply to the conductive strips that
dan le ron the rear of cars to prevent
motlon, sickness in the occupants by discharging to earth any accumulated static
charge on the vehicle. Even if static
lectricity were to play some part in the
development of car sickness, the charge on
a hollow metal box is always on the axtenor surface while the interior is always
at cearpotential,
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Prof.dr, W1J, Oosterveld

University Hospital, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
Motion sielekns onthnues to be a problem encountered In AviL.ton*, s well as in other means of travelling (1,2).
Recent studies (3,4) have stressed the fact that the main teantment is still based on the use of motion sickness
suppressants, Although a variety of drugs 15available, none of them provides a watertight solution.
Motion sickness as An entity exists aslong as men makes use of artificial means of transportation, As long as men
suffers from motion sickness methods of prevention and ways of treatment have been developed and ore still under
development.
Besides advlces about food and fluid intake, the use of neklaces, a metal ring around the arms and plugs into the
external Gar canal at the lite opposite the right- or left handedness, pharmacotherapy isas old as the problem Itself,
An important issue in the search for drugs against motion sickntes is that not only a satisfactorily action and
prevention exists, but also that a compound is free from any distutbing side effect, Side effects which include any
Influence on the working capacity in any respect.
This regards especially crew members who have a responsible task, When it concerns paioengers side effects are
much lass important,
So two different groups can be distingpished in the search for compounds active against motion sickness.
For centuries the search methods for new drugp ware restricted to experiments and experiences with drugs In socalled field conditions,
Laborattofy instruments are able to provide a means of investigation in order to evaluate qualitatively and
quantitatively the effect of a drug on the vestibular system.
It Ismumed that an effect on the resitance against motion sickness of subjects has a relationi with the resistance
against sickness provoked by stimulation on a rotAtion chair or in a rotation room. It should resemble the sensitivity
for motion sickness,
However, the final Assessment of a drug Issi•wyi. nade in the particular motion sickness condition Itselfe
The Assessment of anti-motion sickness drugs into the laboratory sounds much more attractive, however there is
aiways the lack of reality, the lack of stress as well as to some extend the lack of sway movements and vertical
movements,
When a drug Is expected to exert a suppressing effect on motion sickness, the available laboratory test methods
should not only provide objective measurements about the potency and the duration of action, but should also allow
to eliminate adaptive meohanisms by the body, Aswell as psychic Influences, In addition this research model can use
a placebo-group, which is usually impossible in clinical studies of this nature.
Old prevention methods concerned behavior activities such as eye flxation at the horison, and controlled respiration,
Also eating onions Inorder to avoid an abdominal vacuum, Purthermore a whole bunch of advis with regad food
and liquid intake Aswell as the use of a spread of products,
The use of a drug wast first mentioned in 19 in "the Lancet" where in a letter a combination of chloroform and
tinctura of belladonna was recommended. This was als the first mention of a belladonna derivative,
A study published in "the Lancaet"
revealed that between 1829 and IO00 practically evecrthin8 that could be carried,
worn of swallowed wat prescribed at one time or anotlier, Thest prescriptions werL Ao. opium, cocaine, strychnino,
creosote, quittine, nitrons exdde, amyl nitrite, hydrocyamic acid, nitroglycerine, warm salt water, strong tea or coffee as
well as a variety of Aleonolie bevermea (5).
The se-land operations in the Second World War initiated the development of modem drtV because of the military
necessty,
It b ycame
apparent that in the deulp.,of motion sicknes drug tril useful control - of uttermost importance
because of the many influential variables involved,
In experiments several methods were used, all providing atparticular combination of movements. Many different
devices were constructed imposinil a controlled motion upon their occupants,
p
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However, thetre were many doubts asto the relevance and validity of the devices In the evaluation of anti-motion
sickntess drugs. The muspiclanas were partly c~rtfimed as It appeared that drug. with a promen value against seautlckneaa
were relatively Ineffectivec when tested bythe motion of swings, accelerations or life rafts.
Furthermore we. ef~ect of a drug was usually assuessed
bymneatns
of its effect an symptomns as vomiti,
mweating and

general feelingsp
of vieU-being. Real objective measurements were not available,

In considering the effcacy of ti drug the aize of thme
given close
Isfor many reasons an important factor. Usually a
drug hits a rngep of doses over which a gradually increasing effect wil be observed until a maximum Is achieved.
Very Important is also the time interval between intake and maximum effect. Miscloalne, a long-iatting drug, active
when gives in a once dally dose In experimental conditions at sepi
for 48 hours appeared no more effective than a
placebo when given In the same -dose, but only 2 hours before exposure to 60 minutes In it life raft, So many
examples .An be given1
with regard the moment of Intake, the moment of maximum action and the duration of the
effect.

In this respect the following diagram (5) gives a
good example of the effective blood level to time
of experimental observation. The moment the test
procer~urc Is applied gives false Information In caset-

.

C

b (fig. 1).
It means that for every drug to be Investigated at a
number of Intervals after the administration a tell
hu to be conducted,.
In tho pubication of Wood (18) the antl-motiot
sick eat drugs at that time were divided Into tour
groups: anticholinerglils, antihilstamines, tranqulizsers
and miscellanteous.
It Is nowadays cleaw
that such a classificationt doesj
riot serve any purpose,
The Pensacola Investigators, headed by Ashton
Orayblel, made a review of the available drugs in

the sixttles and with the use of the slow rotation
room made~ studies about the etffetiveness.
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Several laboratory techniques were used In rather
recent times.
The oupulometry was first described by Van IFig. I. Diagram relating effective blood level to time o,
Egmcand
(19) and later used for many years asa experimental observation.
screening test for the sensitivity of the vestibular
"sytetm. With this test an individual Is subjected to an acceleration on a rotation chair tIll a constanit velocity Is
reached, Ihen, following a sudden stop both the length of the provoked rotational sensation uswall atsthe
pootrutatlonal nystagmus Iomeasured. T1he
change In thean parameters Isassumed to give Insight into the effect of a
drug on the vestibular systemi, and so on the tettaltivity for motion sickness,
Cupulo014toey Is not vcry popular anymore in motion alckritcu studies, especially since Dobie (20) was not able to
confirm the assumption that motion sickness uscrwntiblllty could be determnined in an extensive study In 1000 human
subjects.
With the dili test (21) a stimulus was admininstered for the c.,ntrolled production of mol~on sicksiess. The test requires
the subject to make prescribed settIngs on a series of E~ve
dials situated at fixe positions around his chair. The
arrangement of the dials is In sitch a way, that substantial head an body movements have to be miade In order to
make the aetting. The head movements are asaumed to stimulate the nauseogenle conlollst vestibular reaction,
well-being ratittia wert ma~c at the completion of each sequence of five settings. The ratings were basled
on an 11
point scalle: 0 w I feel fine, 10 - I feel awful, just like I ant about to vomit,
Obmective signs and subjective symptoms reports together have toibe collected Independentiy,
The method can beappilied before as well usfollowing the administration of an anti-motion sickness drulg,
It ttes a great deal to commend It ax technique far evialusting drug efflecacy because It allows a quantitative
1anssaient of the amount of stimulation required to reach awelil-defined pee -vomnItting end point,

Several dirug studies have bean published by Wood and Graybiel (22), Wood (23).
Fig, 2 gives an Impression of, the:results. Accordingi to these studies the combination scopolamine amphetamine
proved to be most effective.
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Fig. 2. Hifuctiveness of antimotion sickness drugs In preventing motion siekness in 50 subjects e"psed on 500
occasions in arotating environment using the Dial Tast. P'rom Wood and Oraybiai (iD9l),
It must be emphasized that because of the chosen moments of measurements thene results did not fit very well with
the expieriences to reel motion sickness conditions,
According to Parrott (24) traenadermal scopeolamine Isthe most effective single drug for the prevention and treatment
of motion sickness. Chalo (25) reported that phenytoin increased the tolerance to motion sickness considerably.
As an example of a drug study I present you the data of a trial conducted in our own laboratory,
The effect of the two drugs. of their combination, end of it placebo on angular accelrartion-inducedd nystagmus and
on linear aceeleralion-Inducod eye movements wus xcamnined
In normal healthy human subjects. A compound such as
Cinnarlaine, which specificallyi suppresses the activitly of the vestibular organ, has proven to considerably counteract
torsion-induced nystagmus (26). It seems that under the effect of this compound, the, Inbytth becomes less sensitive
to stimuli, wiht the effect that roeaiv nyatagmus starts ata later point of the sinus-ahapedi stimulus and that it stop*
soon r.

The linear acceleration and deceleration test, specifically on the parallel swing, makes It possible to observe a drug,
induced reduction of the dleflection of the nystegmus movement (27,29),
Dotnperldone, too, has an effect on the duration of nystagmus, but apparently via another mechanism of action
(27,20). In addition, the pharmacokinetic profile of Domperidone, a compound with rapid absorption and relstively
rapid excretion. iscleauly different from that of Cinnarisine, which is slower in reaching Its peak effect, and which is
excreted more slowly. For this reason, It wasdecided to combine the two compounds and compare their combined
action with that of the separate compounds.

Teat subjects and sellsadiullet
Te stud) was carrded out In 25 healthy subjects. DEalt subject participated four times At
weael intervals. The teats wereN
perflormned Inthe morning after the subject had a light meall,
The torsions~wingq teLi The torsion~swing provokes an angular acceleration whic stimulates both horizontal
semicircular canals On the other hand the parallel swinl provokes a linear acceleration which stimulates the otolithu.
The torson sr.mSg
produce rotating accelerations Inalternating; directions, In the tests, a 20.# oscillatIng period was
used . ne swing was rotated 90 in the horlornotal plane aind subeequently relleased. This produced a rotating
movement of the swing in alternating directions. The slow rotation time of 20 a had a relaxig affect on the test
subjects, w*Ale the stimulation, which was supralimlnal onl Induced a slight senstion Of oscilltion. The stimulation011
brought about a clear nystagrus wl'lch was possiblet to record eetcrsamgahely
The head of the test subject was fiated by mean of a headrest with two pads. T1he
subjects were blindfoldled while
the eye were kept closed. Regular als
tgogahclelectrodes, were placed on both sides of the huad at the
Onl eye nmovemens in the horizontel plaus were reocorded. At the beiginning of a sequenee a subject was subjected
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to the torsion awing test and oxposed to five complete aecillatonI after which the test med;,Ation was administared
In te~et form. At Ifixed points in time, after the administration of the medication, the torsion swing test was repeated,
Bach time subjectt were exposed to five complete oscilations, For the calculation of the ealec of the compound on
the duration of the itystagmus, the time betweeni the firet and lut nystagmus movement in a given direction was
measured. For each subject, measurements were always based on the %lime direction of nystagmue,
tsab For the second part of the Investigation, a parallel srwing was used. This ronsisted of a loadThe parele~lak"
bearing surface suspended from the celling with 4 ropes, 7The maximum deflection of the swing was 123 am, maximum
accaleratlon 348 cmxr', and maximum speed 203 cm.ý. Ithe time required for a complete oscillation Will 31'a. With
the parallel ewlq, a airusoildally alternation liear acceleration wee produced which gvavrise to vestibul"e: yeI
movements. Auslinea acceleration Isa saecific stimulus for thes otoliths, the Paalflel ewing tati may be fogarded a a,
sidewerds, a sinusoidal eye movement Iselicited that Ie In phaee with
test for the otolitha. When a subject Is rw4Mn
the ewing movements. Thes movements are caused by stimulation of the otolithe and of the uttleull.
71a subject was positioned on tWeewing with his heed flted in position on a headrest between two clamps. 74e eyes.
which were closed, were covered With a piece of cloth, 7te swing was then pulled away laterally ovr a distance of
123 am and relcased, resulitin In the oubjet's body making. lateral swilnging mvements. The cmpenststory eye
mnovemlents were registered as described above, For each tast the subject was swung to and Wri10dtmes, After
subjects had been submitted to the teat 3 times at 15Sthin intervals, the drug under study wee administered. altar
which the test was repeated at Read. points In time.
Before each test, the appatatus was calibrated by having the test subject with fixed head, look In alternating fashlou
at two Buxd points on Cu oeftln an eye movement of 200 was made to correspond to a 20 mm deflection on *the
registration paper.
The swing-lnducad regitered eye movement was a sinus movement. For purposes of calculating the effect of tile
compound administered, the maximum eye movement deflections were averagcd fbr each sub~sct, Each subject
completed the test fbur times, after receivingl at different drug each time, Thus, It was possible to compare change in
the regitered eye cmmvrents.
Medisatiott In both petafs of the study, randontiestion wauswed for the seqenc of the four treatments In each
subject (plcobo (pI) Cionneriline (C), Domperddone (D) and Trjurlstil (1+1))). as well Us for the order of
taken that each drug be given with equal frequency in
administration to alsubjects pat saJy Awaj Cato *u &Ms
the 4 phases. The investigation was carriead our In douole-blind fashion, I^eneither the subject nor the Invesidgetor
watsaware of the composition of the tablets, which ware all the same colour, shape, and sizsa
Intemitly of thea veftiblar Itlbltiont During both rotation anid liear movement, Touristil (C*D) causeda
significantly greater reduction (p<0.05) of the duration and amplitude of nystagmus and eye deviation onl 15 mm
after the Watke. As early as 30 min after intake, Touriatil (C+D) performed significantly better (p-0.01) than the
other medications. The shortening of the duration of inystagmus obtained with (C+D) was exceptional In the rotation
test: almost 61% ( 4%) vs. a maximum shortening of 28% (* 6%) for (D), 37* ( 6%) for (C), and 396 (:b M)
for (piI)(Fig 3).
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"she average maximcum reduction of ampltude 0%~
the parallel "Sintast was 2 (:k5), 16 (~4), 26 (a4) and 30 (
5) ror (p1). (D).,U nd(+) respectively (P4., 4). In Increasing order of potency, the following series wE.
obtaood
Damerilood
plaebo
CinarilneandTowristil. Eaah of these "step$, wa# statistocally significant (pac0.05),
The aibledm tiaslmrum inhibition (Pigp
5)was 4%, 30%.,
39%, 62*, for (p1), (D), (C), and (C+D), rusplactilsely, in the
rotation test. 'he median amplitude reduction Was 6%, 1796, 269*, and 34% In the linear test. As previously, the
differencels were statilst~clly significant (pcO.OO1).
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Mo~btion occurred at a signhlantyNI
MS45
earlier point in time with (D) than wt
ism
(C+D) and (C) (pmcO.0001)i while the
differenes betwean (C+D) and (D) wasumsu
effect in the Parallel swin test occurred
.,
at the end of 2.53 h (ak S8m in) for45.
(C+D), 2.14 It (* 35 mlit) for the-placebo, and 1.24 It ( 42 min) for (C)
iN
N
i
and (D).
The Beptic (1%g.
8 and 9) of the countse
of the vestibulair inhibition during the 4-h
*investigation
give a sleaw picture of the
Fig. 5. Shortening of nystagmus (torsion swing) and reduction of
effiect of each medication. The placebo
amplitude (parallel swing) at time of*maximum activity,
effect hardly deviste from the 100%
line, Cluisisnlan, with Its well known inhibitory effecst
on the vestibular apparatus, Is slower InreamchingS
Itspeak than
Donaperidlone, Touristi (C+D), like Cinnarizine, induces a very strong reduction of the duration of ntystagmus at the
and of capproaimatelys 2 ht,however Its peak effset isconsiderably stronger. Thea. curves, which were derived from the
two partial Investigations (rotations and linear), showved
an Identical pattern. As already stated, the rotation test
evidenced a stronger quanthtative effect
Thse 10* bhI c vietlialt knhblcu A shortening of the nystagmus by at least 10% in practise Is asummed to
correspond to antaotrty in the prsvsntqc~ of motion sickness (29). C~ts level was reached with Touristfi (C+D) in 16
teat eubjasts within ISmain and lIt the total study group (n-25) within 30 min. With (D) the figures were 0 mid 21
qubjects, respectvlvlyl and with (C) 0 and 10 subjects (flit, 7). The
WO =I .. 1,11111114
M____
eaun
time (6aD) to the occurrence of 10% inhibition was 20 min
wi'h Touristill (C+D), while the same values for (D) and (C) were,
b~l
respectively, 35 nin and I h (fIgl 10). These differences were also
statistically significant (p40.,01).
e,
Although measurements were only taken up to 4 h after Intake of
the teat medication, the duration of action of Touristil (C+D) asa
~7
411is
UIs.
all
__
medication against motion sickness in the present Investigation was
longer than that of (C) and (D) (Fill. 11). Again, the differencesu '"
*NI,
were sig*Mcant (p-O.001). Contrary to the torsion swing, the
U14
ae
evaluation criterlum adopted for the same santi-motlon sickneass,
activity in the parallel swing teat described in this paper was a less.
.
,
than.1096 reduction of the amplitude of nystagmus. A comparison
,~,,
of the data% obtained using the two swings shows that the value in
the parallel swing teat must be around a 5% amplitude reduction. Fig. 6. Time to maudmum inhibition wvith
The times recorded for reaching thin minmum of 5%amplitude rotation and linear swings. Wflcoxon
reduction show a rapid effect, similar to that obseived In the
2-talled.
torsion swing As before, the diffrnusns with (C) antd (D) were
highly significant (pa;0.O0l) and in flavour of Touristil (C+D). to factnthis point was reached at the end of an
average of 25 mins
with Tourlatl,
Superior~itofTouisial toannarislsi:Ftg. 12 and 13 show that the gretest differsice In afflcacnybetween
Chnnarisise (C), the more potent of the two compounds, and Tourissi (C+D) was seed In subjects who responded
poorly to () on its own. Toa Pearsn correlato factors were 0,34 for the torsion swing and 0.81 for the parallel
swing, and both were higly significant (pac.000OO1).
filde @&ft No side effects werte observed or reported during the study,
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Pig 12 Correlation between the additional effect of taturitil
Pig. 11. Vestibtular inhibition durin Stimulation on
and the offset of cinnarrlae separately (rotation
the torsion swing The mediano and the
tests)
extrectes of the duration of the nystagmus are
indicated for all four components separatelly.

The aim of the study was to asamine the inthibitory affect of Touristil, a combination of Cirmarizine 40 mg and
Dpedoe30 mg, on the labyrinth. Each of these two compounds amerts, a vestibular inhibition separately, albeit
through different mechanisms (1-5), The activity of Cinnarialne (C) Is rather slow at the onset, and reaches a
maximum after 2.3 hours, while the peak effect of Domperidons (D) comes about more rapidly (slightly more den 1
b). It emergad from the present Investigation that the two separate compounds (C) and (D), once In combination in
Touristil (C+D), had a synergistic aoffot on the vestibular system In the torm of an Inhibition, The msimum
reduction of about 60% obtained in this study Is altogether exceptional In this typ of investigation end clearly
underlines the potency of the new combination. In addition, the rapid onset of action of Touristil Is a further
advantage of this new medicine against motion sickness (fig. 10). This prompt action, moreover, has long duration,
which would be especially useful in case of a long-lastln endogenous or exogeonous excitation of the labyrinth.

Finally, It should be emphasized that

ftO

UP., Oki

both Touristil components are safe
compounds. In addiction, this study
shows that Touriatil Inmoat affective in
?
those subjects who are not affected by
(C), the most potent of the two, when
$Iven exclusively (fig. 12 and 13). This
can be explAined by the different
I
pharmacological properties of the two
j
Components: Cinneuluine is a Ce~l-ntry
blocker and Is known to be, amongst
1 0
other things a direct vestibular Inhibitor,
It Is not known with certainty in what
way Domperidone, a peripheral
dopamine antagonist, affects the
si
labyrinth. As there Is en obvious
relationship between the Inhibitory action
of a drug on the labyrinth and its value Fig. 13. Correlation between the additional effect of touristil and the
as a medication agsinst motion sickness
effect of ciannriuine separately (parallel swing teat).
It may be conchsded that Tourietil is a
very potent prepa~ration against motion sickness, In addition, Touristil approaches the profile of the Ideal drug against
motion sickness marm closeely than any other medication. In this connection the rapid, potent, and long-lasting effects
of Touristil are of particular relevance.

Representation of the data of this study are meant to show you that laboratoty modeis are useful to some extend.
However, the finai proof must always be given In the conditions where a drug is expected to work.
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To the general physician the problem of
motion sickness typically Presents as a
motion
on how toor avoid
:!quest
during
travelling,
Whenadvice
icknese for
sure activities such as glidina or mciling. more urgently, a docktor &,%oard ship
in rough weather may be confronted with
the need to treat individuals prostrated
as a resut of sa
Vomiting
repetedThe
by
military doctor may havie to
sickn~es,p~
deal with the operational problem of
airsickness in trainee aircorwt seasicknoess
in sailors, or motion sickness among
troops transferred by air, in encloset
aryprsonnel carriers, lending craft or
Finally, because motion sickness
tanV*s
may have financial implioations by contributing to the failure rate in a costly
traininl programmes medical advice may be
suh
norder to minimise the economic
problem of wastage in training,

pto ina wide
"I
Vomiting is a presentin
1gying diff e ent
variety of disease@ Iv
systems. Common causes.inld gaeoteritim, migraine, excess alcohol consumpdrug treatment
ion, peti ulceration,
nyugci rn
ad
I teats
msid* 46f
acute infectins It in li ely that
tendency towards Vomiting as a consequence
of an underlying disease could be exacerbated by a neuseovenic moti~on envi'ronment,
The suggestion, oftoenby those who have
not themselves experinened motion siakthat anxiety is the principal factor
noess,
in the nausea and Vomiting of motion
sickness is not well founded (Mirabile
1950). Haoetheloess anxiety can of itself
give rise to symptoms of anoerexia, stomach
awareness and Vomiting, Phobic states can
therefore occasionally be confused with
motion sickness. Anxiety may however,
worsen an already existing susceptibility
to motion sickness, It has been observed
In a~psiakness susceptible aircoew that
be exacerbated lbyincreased
symp toms call
work loadi pressures within the sertile and
also by an excessive Anxiety to succeed in
training (Isgshav a stott lees).

i

i
i

motion-induced nausea and Vomiting is
seldom a diagnostic problem. Those who
cMotion Sisuffass.
a~o~lcti mmai
tend to be susceptible often know from
experience the circumstances %hat Ledges
which motion
rI many circumstancesitin
traphy-a sicness
availablewithout
theavailable
Most of is
!ymptomsý
is important to
is 4kproblem
lace ia medication
doctorls prescription and often suf I oers instruct individuals in methods to avoid
Will have found a suitable remedy. mdi- or mintimise the stimulus. IOuh measures
viduels may present to their doctor be- may makq the di ffsrence between success or
cause drugs have failed to prevent symp- f~lilure inthe effectiveness of prophylectome, because of unacceptab le side sf - tic drugs or may eliminate the -need for
feats, or beCAUsC the use of drugs would drug treatment. When exposure to thin
ifbe

contra-indicated, for example, when
piloting an aircraftt
The doctor should be aware of other ding-

nostic possibilities, particularly when
from the history it would seem that the
l io
a~cm
eItin persisotL"s
we
't m dia
ol
5tj aterlu

if

stimulus is likely to be frequent, an
assessment of the likelihood of useful
adaptation may give the mutterer some
grounds for optimisin.

In a review of drugs used in motion sicdauthr of
lo66),thetheresults
& Pert
orp (arged
a kWish
but 'andnua
point,

experimnatal tr aX which can probably be
p ~o ld t
the stimillus, Won jrp~lci
o
satioms In th interval
&*
the hecdance o1 trae
has mad no Dgaysne0
symptoms, or when there is not a slikilar betwee meiaion, and exposure to motion,
degree of susceptibility to provocative in the duration and tke ofmton and in
msuh factors as the md of administration
motion in other environments,

if

ifP.~i~~<'
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Drug

Route

Adult

onset

MyolOine

oral
patoh
injection

300-S00sg
3oo1g+!O#/hr

2009q

10 min
6-9 hr
15 min

oral

1.5-30mg

4 hr

Cinnari•Lne

Promethaline
-:theooolo
-hydrochloride

oral
oral
injection

2 he
2 hr
18
Imn

24
IA
is

oral

50-10Omg

3 hr

a

oral

50mg

2 hr

12

and dosage level of the drug.
The design
of mo•t field trials has *ignally failed
to take account of
valableInformation
about much variables", if this
is true
for experimontors, how mush more so is it

sickness prophylaxis.
Table I liets the
currently used drugs, their dose, and time
course of aotion,

gating patients,

drug, It is rapidly absorbed
following oral administration and reaches
a peak conoentration In the blood after if

many of the drugs that are used to treat
metotopramide,

Despite Its longevity,

hyoscine probably

rem&Lne the most potent sIngle anti-motion
iokness

ineffective in motion sickness,

Thus

widely used for vomiting

due to gastrbihtembi nal disorders, mi.

to I h.

Its relatively short half life of

about 2. h Implies that its duration of
action is no longer than ebiut 4 h.

it

tI

therefore most suitable Cir short expo-

rains, maemmothtic agents and cytotoxic
drugs is almost certainly ineffective in
mator,-induced :ausoa and vomiting (Kohl
1007), although an earlier study (Von
lIaumgartn to0o had indiuated some bonefit. Likewise prochlorperlsines also used

murse to relatively intense provocative
motion stimuli, lide effects from hyolsins are frequent, in particular light
headednese, drowsiness and dry mouth. The
drug is not recommended for children in
whom the therapeutic margin is probably

has been shown to have nagligible beneofh
In motion seakness (Wood & Graybiel 1955).
A reoertly lntroduced drug, odonsetron, i1
a SOT5 reoeptor antagonist which is highly
effective in the treatment of nausea and
vomiting induced by radiation and nhemotherapy, but hia no effect on laboratoryinduced motion sickness (Stott at al
1080).

risk of serious toxic coentrl effects of
roetlessness, hallucinations and psycho-

it the treatment of nausea and vomiting,

The succoclful use oa prophylactic

drufl

relies upon a knowledge of thoir time ao
p'ek therapeutic activity, their sidi
eafect•,
and duration of action, it is
also useful to know momethinq of the
varlability of response between individuall to a s andard dose,
The protection afforded by drugs in motion
sickness Is far from complete, A survey of
over 20,000 Pasoan gar

aboard firries

(Lowther A Griffin Miem) found that lt
had taken medication. Of these, 11,4%
vomited during the vsoage compared with
only 3,.6of those who took no medication,
af the established drugs, hyoacine (ocopoLemina UIP) has been in use for the long*et time and ie the most reosarched drug,
Several of the anti-histimins group of
drugs also 9how anti-motion sisknoem
ffects. These include dimenhydrinato and
its active moiety diphenhydramine cycli
sine, ainnariminen
and promeoaltins,

narrower and whn are therefore more at
mis,

For similar reasons hyossine is not

well tolerated in the elderly. Additionally it should not be used in patients
with glaucoma and only used with caution
in patients with urinary retention from
bladder nook obstruction, Hyoecine has
also been shown to impair vigilance and
short-term memory (Aresell et .L. 1909),
poslibly a desirable

feature in motion

sick travellers but not in the treining
environment,

Oral hyomcine is a leos satisfa•tory drug
for longer expomures on account of the
need to repe•t the dose every four hours,
This shortcoming has been addressed by the
development of a dermal patch (Faopodwrm
TTI Transderm-loop) which delivers a
loading dome of 200 qg hyosino And 20 yo

doatge that gves antte opletic drug
levels %n4 also teriondina in high dosage

por hour for up to 72 hOurs when applied
to the' post-aur•ieulr lAn, An offoolivo
drug conoentration is not reached unti•l I hours after aplication of the patoc,
though this deoly can be overcome by
simultaneous adminisuration of a eingle
oral does (Golding et a1, 1101); PDug
excretion continues for vp to 4e hours
aoter removal of the patch probably indi
eating that the ekin beneath the patch
ontinuoi to provide a re orvir at 4oivo
onu
Scitt I AV Mll, he pracitvpl
e
use oi this pteltaton of h 18ne• must
therefore be-in uxpoluesl .o a motion
stimulus lastih tore thn 24. hours# ae

have benefic ial properties in motion

for *"amIl eh'nlogr sea voyages.

Recent reports indicate • a

p•enytoin
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The efficacy of the hyosoine patch has
been studied on a number of trials at sne
of varying duration. On 12 hour voyages in
coastal patrol vessels (may at &l. 84),
the index of protection, defined as the
difference in incidence of seasickness
between drug and placebo groups to a
percentage of the incidence with placebo,
was 234, and exceeded that for prophylaotic dimenhydrLnate, In a sea trial lastine
I days (Attias et al. 1907), an index of
frotectLon for the first two days of 741
all to an insignificant level on the
third day. Although similar see states
were encountered on the three days, the
incidence of seasickness in the placebo
group was much reduced by the third day
presumably as a consequenee of nature
adaptation. In a sea trial lasting seven
days (Van Marion at al, 1136) the hyoeoine
patch was tested against placebo during
the first 3 days-of the voyage. A significant bene t was evident during the first
2 days of the trip but not on the third
day. Zn addition, following removal of the
p 'ch,
those in the active drug group
experieneed a significantly higher wncidence of nausea and vomiting than in the
placebo group, it wea concluded that the
trinmdermal hyooine while Initially
protectLve against seasickness, had delayea spontaneous ad& tation. In the
longest duration study (How at al, 1oss)
the patch was worn for the entire 13 days
spent at sea. Therapeutic benefit was
confined to the first few days of the
voyaget and was greatest among inexperienced sailors and in more severe sea
states. side effects were few, There were
three reports of difficulty in accommodatioG in the drug group# and 13 reports of
skin irritation at the site of the patch,
similar numbers occurring in both drug and
placebo groups,
The rate of drug absorption is sup ooed to
be limitod by a membrane within t9e patch
rather than by the underlying Isin.
However, studies of excretion rates have
found between four and six-fold variations
in urinary exoretion, and other studies
have founcd
variability in response between
subjects (Pyykko et al, 1995). As with
oral hyoscine titsside effects of droweinIes, dry mou;ti may occur,
In addition,
with the patch there may be impairment of
visual aocmnudeation, This affects particularly hypermetropes lHerxheimer 1951),
and thi rnik inorsasaa with the length of
time for which the patch as applied
(Parrott liII). Awon mo-e than with oral
hyoscine, the dermal patch is unsuitable
for IlI in children. Hallucinations and
extraee agitotion were noted in 5 out of
24 *hIldren administered either a whole or
half scopolamine patch (gibbons ot a1
1934), and In a case report of a 6 yoer
old 20 kg child who developed a toxic
psyrhosise a plasma level at 24 hours
aner paten application was some 7 times
relAter than the equivwlent adult Level
(lennhausar I lchwara 11G),
Cinn~riAine an antihistamine which also
ahna
calcium antagonist properties has in
recent years been wirely used in the
prophylaxis of seasickness (Natgreo e
M330).Adequate drugleVels can ba maint.
aed wi•h an I hourly demgeach elme and
-he drug is said toe raltvely free of
the side Iffoct of drowsiness. However,
after a sAngle dose, drowsiness tends to

occur after about 5 hours rather than at 2
hours when peak plasma level is reached.
Like•wis,
iome Indices Of performance
impairment have shown changes only at 5-7
hours after drug administraticin (Parrott
1986). Two studies of the prophylactic
benefit of cinnari Ino using similar
protocols, found that a dose of 30M
cinnarisine showed no benerit at 2 hours
(Pingree 1039), but after I hours was as
effective as hyaocine 0,6mg taken 2 hours
previously (Pngrse a Pethybridge 1989).
on the basis of these observations' cnnarisine in a dome of 10mg should be taken
at least 4 hours before exposure to provocative motion and 1I or $Omg taken every
I houre as required thereafter,
6
Promethamine is available in two forms
either as promethavine hydrochloride or
promethas ne theoclate.
The 24 hour
duration of action of the latter may be of
advantage in some cArcumstances, and would
aIlow for a single daily doesa
tolrerably
at night so that the peak seoatfwe effect
occurs during sleep. Promethasine belongs
to the phenothiasine group of drugs# and,
in addition to HN receptor antagonism,
this group posseeem considerable antiaholinergic activity$ so that marked
sedation and dry mouth are frequent Aide
effects,
Dimenhydrinate was the first of the antihistamine group of drugs to be shown to
have an effeat in motion aickness, in a
does of 10mg it is marginally lees effective than 0,3mg hyescine (Wood I Grabiel
IM6), but has a longer duration of action. its sedative side effects may limit
its usefulness,
Cyoliuine is said to be lees sodating than
promethasine or dimenhydrinate, though in
a dose of 10mg it was found to be somewhat
loes effective than the same does of
diphenhydramine (Wood I graybial 1960).
COylisine is no longer available in the IU
without prescriptpion on account of its
potential for abuse, In excess dose the
drug can give rise to halluoinations,
The central sympathaoimetic drug dexamphatamine has been shown to have an antimotion sickneas effect when used alone and
to act synergistically when combined with
hyoscinea promethasine, or dimenhydrineto
(Wood 1990),. Zt also antagonieso the
soporific and performance deorementing
of sets of hyoscine, The combination of
hyoasine 0.4mg and dexamphitamine Img
(loop/dex) is the primary medication used
by uq astronauts to combat space sickness
and Is probably the most effective drug
combination available, However, because
of its habituating properties and-its
potential for abuse, dexamphnatmine is a
controlled drug,
Zn consequence, its
general use in motion eoiknejs prophylaxis
Cannet be Justified, A simLar alerting
eaffect without the associated risks can bi
obtais.ed with sphadrine 15-30mg,
When
used in oombination with either hyoOaine
or promethalino, laboratory studies have
Ind ea~ed emnaurented prophylaotia effect
Ve either h e mnoor pr ethasine alone
(Wood A Grayliel 19531, thoeah no clear
benefit of hyoseia wY
es
dr
ifo over
h eine alone wa eoo
nd
14A6 at seo
(coma eot &1 1334). as with hyoqihneephedrLne may precipitate acts urinary
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retention if there is bladder outflow
obstruction, an offset in which synergism
can be expected with an anti-Cho ins rgi
drug.
Recently introduced antihistamine drugs
claim benefit over earlier drugs in having
less sedating properties.
This is
ascribed to an inability of the drd1 to
barrier.
the
blood-brain
cross
general principle druge~that lack Ananya
Activity within 'he central nervous system
carlikely to be infolective.Lin motion
iokneas.
Zn support of this principle
the Hitaogonat
slastemisole is without
benot+ in motionsicknessl (Kohl at al.
1087). Howeveri terlonadine, also said to
have no central nervous system penetration, has boen shown to posses@ antimotion properties following a mingle dome
(This dome
of 200mg (Xohl et al. 1991).
exceeds the manufacturers recommended
maximum of 120mg). Whether at this does
some drug does cross the blood-brain
barrier, or whether the principle must be
revised, is not yet clear. However, drowsines@ is an occaeional side #ffoct of
torfonadins.
A recent study on the prophylact•lc use of
(Chillen et &1. 199•0 found a
,hnytoin
id rease in tolerance to crossCoupled stimulation when taken in a dosage
(1-1.4 grams ever 24 hours) that produces
anti-4pileptic blood levels, This repreilnte an increase in efficacy by a factor
of four over any other single drug in
current use.

Though no aide effeots were

reported in the seven subjects involved in

this study, possible side effects include

nausea and vomiting, mental confusion,
dLssiness, headaohe and muscle tremor. It
may be sLgnifiant that in excess dose
tn is dr6ug produoe signs and symptoms
referable to the vestibular system and
cerebellum, in particular, ataxia, dysar-

thria and nystagpus.
Cerebellar atrophy
May follow larger overdosage. it may
therefore be that in the therapeutic dose
rango the cerebellum is preferentially
sensitive to the neurophermacologicol

effects of phenytoin. At the present time,
however, its use in motion sickness prophyla•is remains experimental.

Reviews of the various dietary measures
proposed in the treatment of motion sickness make omusing •eeding (Reason a Srand
1973), but their diversity is some indication of their lack of value, No effect on
the incidence of motion sickness has been
found in relation to time of day or the
time of meals (manning a Stewart 19041)
It is generally agreed that vomiting Ie
less unpleasant when the stomach contains
something to vomit and that lack of food
:an itself be dimgiriting. squally, it
would seem sonsible. to avoid dietary
e4cesses,
Notion sick aLrcrow.havw observed that
their susoeptibility to airsickness is
increased by even moderate amounts of
alcohol in the previous 24 hours, and this
effect of alcohol has also been observed
on tolerance to cross-coupled stimulation
during desensiti•stion treatment

I

t•tot 196).

(1agshaw

For those taking anti-

motion sickness drugs, the instructions on

the packet war agionst the consumption of
acOholon account of inoreasd sedation.
AdaiAMn

For many individuals whose exposure to
provocative motion is infrequent, advice
on how to minimLis the stimulus of motion
sickness coupled with the use of

an appro-

goot ginger has long been used in oriental
traditional medicine as a remedy for

ginger root to be of prophylactic benefit

of exposure to the provocative

in motion sickness, Two fmrther liabratory

studies (Stott et al, 1064, Wood M90
that dead an end point of moderate nausea
failed to show any innrease in tolerance
to cross-coupled stimuli. However, further
evidence of a beneficiel effect comes from
a controlled trial at sea (Gro"tved et al.
19686)in which I0 naval Cadets were given
either ig powdered ginger root or placebo,
and were asked to score the symptoms of
nausea, v
srtico,
vomiting, and cod swating, every hoer for the next four hours.
The number of individuals who reported no
motion sicknoss symptoms was equally
divided between tAe two groups. Among the
61t of subjects with sepoms of seasicknest there was no significant differneae
between ginger and plaoebo for Ohe symp
tone of nausea or vertigo, Howevoo
the

the Saverity of
of i"Witiaigeand
Shany
Ic'Iol
weating
were @ n ificantly reduced
in the ginger group, of the seven subjects

U

oi.uav Eaakru'

pria•e prophylactio drug offers the abst
chance of avoiding the condition, ror
others, such as week-end sailors and thope
who fly for pleasure in light aircraft or
gliders, repeated use of drugs may be
undesirable or, in the case of solo fly-

nausea and vomiting, One laboratory study
(Wowrey & Clayman 1002) has found powdered

'*

who vomlted in the placebo group five
vomited two or more times, whereas the
fLive subjects who vomited after taking
ginger did so only once. When vomiting
powdered ginger, perhaps once in quite
*nought These findings arm consistent with
the view that ginger may act locally to
ameliorate the gestro-intestLnal conesquenoes oa motion sickness without alterIng the underlying susoeptibility.

ing, prohibited, Though repeated exposure
should lead to adaptationo the frequency

motion is

often insufficient to promote an adequate

degree of adaptation,
Often the dispiriting effect of repeatedly
becoming motion sick during what would
otherwise be a challenging and pleaeurable
leisure activity, ledse an individual to
take up golf bird watching, or some other
pedestrian Interest.
Befors concurring
w th this course of action, the adviceo
for example, to a motion si•k gliding
student Might be to undertake a more
continuous period of training in which the
intensity or duration of provocation could
be grade.
It could be anticipated that
having once gained some doegee of adapts.
tion, its re-acquisition after an interval
away from the stimulus might be a more
afoelerated profess.
Formal deseneLtisation treatment, on

account of its cost and the amount of time

,' . .
S.
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would not be justified for this
group of individuals, It is however possible that a self-administered ground-based
desensitieation course might affer some
degree of pro-adaptation to someone particularly enthuliastic to eucceed,
It is
simple to generate a orose-coupled stimo1l0 using a rotating atfice chair kept in
cantinuous motion with the feet, the
occupant making roll or pitch head movemonts,
Howevera
rotational velocity Is
poorly controlled by this method and it is
not difficult for a susceptible individual
to make himself rapidly unwell. Another
readily avaLlablo devic, is a conventional
owing. This device offers two types of
sensory conglict, both of which are features of aviation, There is an alternatins acceleration stimulus that has both
vertical and horiSOntl Compohentbi Whose
frequency of oscillation can, by appropriate choice of rope length, be brought into
the nauseogenic range (Sm for 0.25 No,
2.25m for 0.533
) .I n addition# because
in a freely swinging pendulu the resultinVolved,

ant force vector is Always aligned with
th
ropehh•
subje•ctexr:iences the
alternat ng angular rotion
stimulus
without a correspondLng change-in the
direction of the resultant vector# the
same conflict that is engendered by coordinated turns in aircraft, To render the
Swing stimulus comparable to that in the
air, the subject would require to sIt

sideways so that angular oscillation of
the Pwing would act In roll rarther than
in pitch,
A further dvicae (AsrotrimR),
some sports

eentres,

found in

consists of three

concentric metal rings, the outer one
fixed to the ground, heAinner two rings
free to rotate about axes at right angles
to each other, with the innermost ring,
about 2m in diameter, configured to carry
a otanding subject. By appropriate movemont of %is body, the subject who is
tethered by the feet and
restrained by a
metal hoop at waist level, can ro to
about two axes simultaneously.

The nau-

geogenicity of this device is not severe,
but robably derives from its capacity to
produce crc s-coupling of a somewhat
uncontrolled

nature,

and unfamiliar

changni in the dynamic force invironment.

It has to be admitted that none of theme
expedients designed to promote adaptation
has received experimental validation, in
fact, in a controlled study, repeated
exposure to swings used in the conventionI1fashion failed to protect against
airsickness

improvement in woll-being, but with con.
tinued stimulus malaisA worsens and vomitinc recurs. some Individuals may become
toially proutrated and appear very Ill.
When this occurs aboard ship, sufferers
should be moved to the part of the ship
where the provocative motion is at a
minimum, and should lit down, Adequate
fluid Intake is not possible until vomitIng has stopped, and to this end antimotion sickness drugs may be required by
inj•ction. lever* motion sickness is
frequent aboard life rafts in rough seas
and could be a significant factor affectiog survival. Although drugs given Orally
are of no value, buccal absorption of
hyoscne, administered as the proprietary
dieporsible form (Iwells), has been shown
to be as offeotive as generic hyoncino
tablets administered orally (Golding et al
1951). An effective blood level can be
obtained within S0 minutes.
The transcutaneous routs of administraLion
is of no immediate value in individuals

already sugffring symptoms of motion sickness an account of the I-$ hour time
interval before therapeutic levels of the
drug are.reaihed., Toachieve a more rapid
onset of activity drugs must be given by
injection.
in an uncontrolled case otudy
of airsickness in 47 individuals who
undertook0repeated flights
involving
parabolic manoeuvress the intramusciar

administration of diphenhydramine 30mg,
romethavine 25mg and suing end hyoscino
O,5mg were compared for their bonefiolal
effects on reversing severe symptoms of
nausea (Oraybial A Eackne: 1957). Both
hyoscina

0.,mg and promethasine 60mg

lnowed beneficial offects in 72 and 70% of
subjects respectivel y whereas little or
no benefit was obtained from the lower
dose of promethasine or from diphenhydramine. The therapeutic efficacy of hyomaine when given intramuscularly is about 6
times that of the same dose given orally
(Cirakhur 1971).
This difference is a
consequence of the first-pass metabolism
of orally administered

hyosvine in the

liver. Thus 0.5mg hyoscine given intramuscularly would be equivalent to about
five times the standard oral dose, such a
dose runs the risk of toxic side effects,
For this reason the intramuscular injection
s0mg is to be preferredof aspromethaineO
the treatment for established
nausea and vomiting due to motion sickness,

(Gibinon at &1. 1943).

The military doctorplrhaps more than his
civilian counterpart, has to balance the

h

loss of operational effectiveness produced

a

v

nby

Once individuals have reached the stage of
vomiting, drugs are loes effective and
have to be gavan parenterally and in
higher dasage.
Iven in the period of
me acis that precedes vomiting there it a
marked delay in gastric emptying time
(Wood 6t aL 1987) and the absorption of
orally administered drugs will therefore

be impaired.

Having Vomited, there is often a temporary

motion

jAckness with the possible

d trimental effect on performance from the
sIdo effects of drugs, and, if neither
alternative is acceptable, to consider the
need to suspend or re-role affected individuals,
Hetin sickness may hay. cignificant
economia consiegUnnee! when it contributes
to the failureatt in a
eansVe
n
train-.

In prgam.One so~itioca might be to

develop semis ataction test to eliminate
those individuals likely t4 noeunter

.................

00.

problems with notion sickness movers
Withdrawal from trainresult incorrelation
enough
in.A to
migniflicent
(ra.41) has
been shown between failure in flying
training and ob actively rated tolerance
to a sequence of 1Ohqad movements while
196) f::~
or practical purposoo hweer
selectivity.*
ufficient
lack$smight
ouhatai
An alternative
be to.
eliminate
airarew who are airsick durnn tenro
ductory mortise of training, Tai approach
fails to t..ke account of the natural
adaptive proesse, an the other hand, it
may require 90 - 30 sorties before epontaneous adaptation can be judged to have
failed, by which time, gvLYnhthe coat of
flying hours# a considerable investment
hae been nade in the individual, The
precise policy adopted depends on the
for
suitableandapplicante
av'ailability
the training of
programme
on financial
resources. because of the high -)ot of
trainin , a good came can be made for
etabliah ing some form of treatment proisramme for airaicknoess various nchoeme
nave been described (Dowd 1373, Dobie
1974, Orab el.a Xneption 1071t Levy at *I.
1001f Romm or 1901, Oerelia 1303, duSLGa
*ohig
1915, logehaw A Stott 1065). A~ll
involve adaptation to ground-based
motion
stimuli that are nauaveovenic. lome use
*
bieofedback and relaxation techniques.
Theyn vary in the extent to which remedial,
fliygi incorporated into the programme.
Deitailed comparison of results is comph oated by diffecring criteria of succoess,
but it is pea sibl e to reduce by 10 to 000
the number of trainee aircrew who would
otherwise be eliminated from training on
account of persistent airsickness,

*

*
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